
MINUTES OF THE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE 
February 10, 1983 

The meeting of the House Judiciary Committee was called 
to order by Chairman Dave Brown at 8:05 a.m. in room 
224A of the capitol building, Helena, Montana. All 
members were present as was Brenda Desmond, Staff Attorney 
for the Legislative Council. 

HOUSE BILL 577 

REPRESENTATIVE McBRIDE, District 85, Silver Bow County, 
stated that under current law, anyone who applies to 
the Montana Bar is charged an application fee of $25.00i 
in addition, the law says the petition for the examina
tion is also $25.00; as far as she understands, the 
supreme court sets the bar fee, which is considerably 
above the $25.00. She explained that what this bill 
does is to remove the statutory $25.00 for the admis
sion and for the bar exam and replaces it by saying that 
the fee for application of admission to the bar will be 
commensurate with the cost of processing the applica
tion as determined by the supreme court. 

J. c. WEINGARTNER, representing the State Bar of Mon
tana, feels that this bill is fair and they support it. 

MIKE ABLEY, Court Administrator for the Supreme Court of 
Montana, said that they support either the Senate ver
sion or the House version of this bill. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE McBRIDE stated that the class of 1984 
will be the first class to take the bar exam so she 
felt that it was important that they straighten it out 
and make it clear as to how much it will cost. 

There were no questions and the hearing on this bill 
was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 540 

REPRESENTATIVE VINCENT, District 78, Bozeman, stated 
that this was part of a packet of bills that addresses 
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a very serious problem of driving under the influence 
1n the state of Montana; this bill is commonly referred 
to as the per se bill because of the presumption that 
it applies to a chemical test that indicates that some
one has an alcohol content of .10 or greater; and this 
bill would create two dui charges - the traditional one 
that we have now would be retained, but a second dui 
charge would be placed on the books. He indicated .that 
the difference is relatively simple - in a traditional 
dui charge they are generally talking about a behavioral 
test and in the per se dui, they are essentially talking 
about a charge that is cherotca1lybased; and that is that 
once you hit that level, .10, you are presumed to be 
intoxicated; and the consensus is that you need both. 

STEVE JOHNSON, Assistant Attorney General, gave testi
mony in support of this bill. See EXHIBIT A. 

DORIS FISHER, representing Montanan's Against Drunk 
Drivers, gave a statement in support of this bill. 
See EXHIBIT B. 

JIM NUGENT, City Attorney for the City of Missoula, 
spoke in support of this bill. See EXHIBIT c. 

BILL WARE, representing the Montana Chiefs' of Police 
Association, stated that he would like to go on record 
in support of this bill. 

FRANCES ALVES, Director of the Missoula county Drunk 
Driver Prevention Program at the Missoula City-County 
Health Department, offered testimony in support of this 
bill. See EXHIBIT D. 

COLONEL BOB LANDON, Chief Administrator of the Highway 
Patrol Division, Department of Justice, stated that 
they need this bill because they are killing Montanans 
at a very high rate and next to cancer and heart disease, 
as far as adults are concerned, drunk drivers kill more 
people on our highways than any other source; we have 
a major problem; and if it were a disease such as one 
of the dread diseases, we would be up in arms about it. 
He requested that the committee pass this bill. 
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MIKE WOOD, representing the Missoula County Ta.sk Force 
on Drunk Driving, said that he was representing Betty 
Wing, Deputy County Attorney from Missoula County, 
and he offered prepared testimony in her behalf. See 
EXHIBIT E. 

MARC RACICOT, Prosecutor Coordinator for the County 
Prosecutor Services of the Department of Justice, advised 
the committee that the county attorneys would like to 
go on record in support of this legislation. 

CATHY CAMPBELL, representing the Montana Associaton of 
Churches, offered testimony in support of this bill. 
See EXHIBIT F. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE VINCENT closed. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN asked if the rebuttable presumption that 
is used here has been tested since the Sandstrom case. 
MR. JOHNSON responded that to his knowledge it has not 
been ruled on by the courts in Montana, but he thought 
that it is probably ripe for a challenge. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN asked how does the recent Shea case im
pact this. He replied that he thinks it might impact 
it even more than the Sandstrom case; and he would re
fer this to Jim Nugent, who is much more knowledgable 
about it having prosecuted the case. MR. NUGENT ad
vised that the Shea case has a ruling in it that says 
if a presumption has the effect of shifting the burden 
of persuasion, it is unconstitutional; if it has the 
effect of shifting the burden of persuasion to the de
fendant, then he thought it was a presumption of inno
cence and, therefore, unconstitutional. He felt there 
was every reason to be concerned as to how the court 
might rule on dui presumption as result of the Shea 
case; and he felt that it was going to be imperative 
to take that type of case to the court sometime soon 
to find out just what the effect is on the dui laws. 
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REPRESENTATIVE ADDY noted that it seems that in both 
of those cases you are presuming intent from action; that 
you are presuming the answer to the ultimate question 
from some preliminary facts; and here .10 of the blood 
alcohol level is the offense; and he wondered if there 
was a distinction there. MR. JOHNSON replied that the 
presumption, as he sees it, applies only to the tradi
tional dui and it collaborates the chemical data with 
the degree of impairment to be proved in the tradition
al dui. He thought that the presumption does have an 
effect in helping the prosecution establish it, but 
it doesn't do it totally, because there is other evi
dence that can be put before the jury to determine 
whether a person was intoxicated or not under the tra
ditional dui statute. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY said that this was particularly 
troublesare to him because to the extent that this con
cern about presumption is justified; and what they are 
talking about in an illegal per se, is per se uncon
stitutional. MR. JOHNSON answered that under the il
legal per se law, you don't have to worry about the 
presumption at all; presumption has absolutely no 
relevance in per se; and the only two elements you 
have to establish underillegal per se, is (1) that 
the person is driving or in autual physical control 
of the motor vehicle, and (2) that he had a blood al
cohol concentration of .10 or greater. He stated that 
there is no presumption that enters in there. 

MR. NUGENT commented that it was important to recogo
nize that you can't write a law so you have absolute 
liability in traffic and parking, as pointed out in 
the Shea case; the whole thing turns around the language 
of the law you are going to rely on; and his concern 
about presumption was in the existing state of the law, 
whether they are going to be able to stretch that 
presumption. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY asked if he could furnish him copies 
of the task force material and the material on the 
Sandstrom and Shea cases; and he doesn't see where 
there is a problem here. 
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REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER commented that years ago in Mon
tana law, the enforcement people could make an arrest 
on dwi basically anywhere - even going on to private 
property and he asked if it was a supreme court deci
sion or was it a legislative decision to back off from 
that particular language. MR. JOHNSON responded that 
as he understands it, it was purely legislative and 
he was not aware of any court decision. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY indicated that he thought there 
was a problem some time back between private property 
and anywhere in the state. MR. NUGENT responded that 
he has thoroughly researched this; they use to be able 
to prosecute for anywhere in the state and after the 
1979 law change, the cases pretty well said that any
where in the state withstands constitutional attack. 
He said that he was not aware of any cases that limited 
that in any respect; as he understands what happened 
in the 1979 legislature, this was in a big lengthy 
bill; and the first the Missoula law enforcement people 
knew about it was when they went to Bozeman and the 
officer from Glasgow called it to their attention after 
the legislature had adjourned already. 

MR. JOHNSON explained that other states have the legal 
per se and dui statutes and he is not aware of any 
problems that those states have had. He noted that 
our criminal and penal statutes generally apply in pri
vate as well as public property. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN noted that on page 2, lines 20 and 21 it 
says "or be in actual physical control of a motor ve
hicle" and if an individual walks out of a bar, gets 
into his car, realizes he is too drunk to drive horne 
and goes to sleep, would he be arrested for a dui. 
MR. JOHNSON replied that they haven't had any direct 
instruction of that language in the cases in Montana 
that he is aware of, but in other states, people have 
been arrested for sitting behind a wheel of a car, not 
moving it but if they have the keys in the ignition. 
He is not exactly sure how the Montana courts would 
rule in a situation where a person is passed out simply 
inside of a car. 
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COLONEL LANDON explained from a practical point the 
only time a person can be arrested for being in actu
al physical control of a motor vehicle is if the key 
was on, the engine was running and he was in a position 
where he could do harm to someone, such as behind a 
wheel right in the middle of a highway or stopped at 
a traffic light or in a position where he had the po
tential to do harm. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY noted that when you get into scien
tific tests, you have to be able to show a number of 
elements; one is that the person who administers the 
test was qualified and he understood the scientific 
principles upon which the test was based; the scien
tific principles are generally accepted as valid 
and the test was administered in a proper manner. He 
felt that when a test is questioned, the court has to 
answer all three of those questions. 

MR. JOHNSON indicated that there are rules governing 
who can adminster these tests; the Division of Foren
sic Sciences has set up a certification program under 
which devices and technicians are certified to use a 
particular machine to perform a particular task, but 
blood tests are only withdrawn by medical personnel. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN asked if this bill would make it a blood 
test. MR. JOHNSON responded that this bill does not 
change the types of authorized tests. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY noted that they didn't stiffen the 
penalty for refusing to take a breath test; and he 
wondered why they didn't. REPRESENTATIVE VINCENT re
plied that that is in a separate piece of legislation. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY asked if he would have any objec
tion to them amending the bill to include a six-
month suspension if they refuse. He thought that if 
they get tougher on people who have .10 in their blood 
stream, there is going to be a greater disincentive for 
them to take the test or they can say, "Go ahead and 
suspend my license for sixty days, I don't care." 
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REPRESENTATIVE VINCENT indicated that that was in a 
separate piece of legislation that has been introduced 
and he would just leave it up to the best judgment of 
the committee. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY declared that he would hate to 
see them do one thing and not the other. REPRESENTA
TIVE VINCENT replied that the intent is to do both. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on this 
bill was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 618 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER, District 81, Ennis, stated that 
this bill changes the name of the Montana Malpractice 
Act bo the Montana Legal Panel Act and the guts of the 
bill is on page 3, wherein it says, "The amount of the 
assessment must be annually set by the director, who 
shall allocate a projected cost among physicians, hospi
tals and other health care facilities." He advised 
that this act originally had one of the most extensive 
hearings he has ever heard in a House committee; this 
act has really been working well; this is one of the 
things that they have done through the years that has 
really worked well and it has really cut down on the 
number of malpractice cases. 

GERALD NEELY, an attorney for the Montana Medical Associa
tion and also the legal counsel for the Montana Malpractice 
Panel, presented to the committee an explanation of 
some proposed amendments. See EXHIBIT G. He explained 
that the Montana Malpractice Panel sits in review of 
all claims against designated health care providers; 
the panel is composed of three physicians and three law
yers; and it is required that a claim go before one of 
these panels before it can proceed into court. He in
dicated that if either party does not like the deci
sion, the people before the panel can still go on into 
court; and after six years of operation of the panel, 
the number of lawsuits in Montana with respect to mal
practice claims has decreased over 70 per cent; and the 
number of trials has decreased over 88 per cent. 
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JERRY LOENDORF, representing the Montana Medical As
sociation, indicated that the effective date of this 
bill is January 1, 1984 and the reason for that is 
that the assessments have already been made for the 
year 1983 so they needed to delay the effective date. 
He stated that the other amendments are made effective 
immediately as they are things that can be utilized 
in the better administration of the panel. 

ROSE SKOOG, representing the Montana Health care Facili
ties, which represents nursing homes throughout the 
state, testified that they do support this bill, particu
larly the manner and changes in assessing propriators. 
She indicated that there has only been one claim against 
a nursing home in all the time that the panel has been 
in existence. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER stated that it was a pleasure 
to see a panel or board that works right and does 
the job that you intended it to do. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY asked where else can they put this 
kind of mechanism to work as it seems to have worked 
so well. MR. NEELY replied that there are probably 
a lot of areas that this could be used in; this is 
a kind of pilot program and is one of the better ones 
in the country. He felt that any dispute, especially 
if it is complicated, can be handled this way; it would 
be perfect for divorce litigation; workmen's compen
sation administration already exists; and it has been 
successful because of the high degree of cooperation 
between the bar association and the various hospitals, 
and the physicians, plus the smallness of the state 
where the individuals know each other has made quite 
a difference. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY noted in section 6, concerning 
selection of the panelists, that a request goes to the 
state medical society and to the bar to submit names; 
and he asked if this was correct. MR. NEELY responded 
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that that is correct; the director of each relevant as
sociation selects potential panelists and submits those 
to the panel. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY asked if it doesn't just lengthen 
the process to increase that to twelve; and then who 
makes the decision as to the final three panelists; 
it would seem to him that if you asked each group to 
submit three names, you would have your panel right 
there. MR. NEELY replied that you would except for 
one problem and that is the challenging process; each 
side has the opportunity to challenge three members 
from the panel, so sometimes you can get into a situa
tion if you don't have a pool to draw from and you have 
to go back and select different individuals and start 
the whole hearing process again. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY noted that you must do this with
in thirty days; and with more people in there, it might 
even take longer. MR. NEELY answered that the thirty 
days is not the selection but the transmittal of names 
and it has been shortened to fourteen days so that the 
groups submitting the names have less time in which to 
do it; the proposed legislation would give them two weeks 
rather than four weeks. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY indicated that the present lan
guage says, "they must select within thirty days from 
the date of transmittal" and they have omitted that 
so there is no limit on the number of days for trans
mittal. MR. NEELY replied that there is no limit, but 
there is another section of the law that requires the 
hearing to be in 120 days from the transmittal of the 
application; and because of that requirement, that auto
matically forces the early selection of the panelists. 
He explained that as a factual matter the hearings have 
gone through the panel on an average of between 115 and 
125 days. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN asked in section 6, subsection 
2, if they intended to leave "three persons" on line 
24. MR. NEELY answered that should say, "twelve per
sons". 
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There were no further questions and the hearing on 
this bill was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 575 

REPRESENTATIVE LORY, District 99, Missoula, said that 
this bill would provide a lien for medical practitioners 
and hospitals against payments awarded by the Workers' 
Compensation Division for medical services. He in
dicated that there is a problem wherein when a person 
gets a settlement for workers' compensation, they may 
have spent the money elsewhere and the hospitals and 
the medical practitioners are not paid. 

CHAD SMITH, appearing in behalf of the Montana Hospi
tal Association, explained this bill and indicated 
that they supported it. He said that it would not 
get to the worker's money that has been awarded to him 
for loss of time or replacement for his maint~»~ce. 

WILLIAM LEARY, President of the Montana Hospital Associ
ation, said that this thing is rare, but it does hap
pen and it happens mostly in the disputed cases. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE LORY closed. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAILY asked if this would apply if a 
person had another debt at a hospital or a medical 
facility. REPRESENTATIVE LORY responded that the lien 
would be only on the worker's compensation and the award 
for that specific case. 

REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN asked if a lien would be con
tinued against an estate if the person died._ MR. SMITH 
replied that the lien can only be enforced against the 
insurance company. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY advised that workmen's compensation 
benefits are generally exempt from an attachment; he 
realizes that they aren't talking about compensation 
payments per se; they are just talking about that por
tion of the benefit-"that is for medical expenses; but 
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he wondered if it would be advisable to rewrite 
39-71-701. MR. SMITH responded that they discussed 
this and this section says that there is no way there 
can be an assignment, attachment or garnishment, or held 
in anyway liable for debt. He indicated that there are 
two types of benefits that are paid (1) the compensa
tion to the workmen and (2) the payment of his medical 
expenses; and they feel that in 71-3-1114 would cover 
this. 

GARY BLEWETT, Administrator of the Workers' Compensa
tion Division of the Department ·Of Labor and Industry, 
stated that 743 states that no payments under this 
chapter shall be assignable, subject to attachment 
or garnisheed; under the Workmen's Compensation law, 
both medical payments and compensation payments are 
included under the term, "payment" and he is concerned 
that in passing this law without addressing 743, you 
may very well have created a conflict of interpreta
tion. He understood the point that is being made by 
Mr. Smith that the intent is to focus on insurers on
ly and not to reach a claimant in any way, whether out 
of his personal income, his compensation income or to 
have to go through any of the legal proceedings associ
ated with that lien, but the proposed act says, "(2) 
This part applies to all payments awarded for medical 
and hospital services pursuant to the acts referred to"; 
and he says that he sees a conflict between the two. 

MR. SMITH declared that he would not want to argue that 
point, and suggested that there might be something fur
ther in here to indicate that this statute does not ap
ply. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on this 
bill was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 562 

REPRESENTATIVE HARPER, District 30, Helena, stated that 
this bill comes to you as a result of actions of con
cerned citizens and is the result of the Montana Incest 
Prevention Coalition; at a convention they had in Missoula 
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in June of 1982, this bill was a result of that con
ference. This bill amends the definition of the crime 
of incest to include any sexual contact without con
sent and to extend the definition to include any step
son or stepdaugher who has not been adopted by the per
son committing the offense. He indicated that there 
will be an amendment proposed and that amendment has 
his consent. 

CELINDA LAKE, representing the Women's Lobbyist Fund, 
gave a statement in support of this bill. See EXHIBIT 
H. 

MARCIA EIDEL, representing herself, gave testimony in 
support of this bill. See EXHIBIT I. 

JAMES B. WHEELIS, District Judge for the Fourth Judi
cial District, Missoula, offered a statement in support 
of this bill. See EXHIBIT J. 

CANDACE W!MMER, a member of the Child Abuse Team in 
Helena, stated that she has been for the past two 
years working for the County Welfare Office in Lewis 
and Clark County and, therefore, has dealt directly 
with incest cases; and she was in support of the bill 
and also the language expanding the definition of incest; 
and she stated that the act of incest has very little 
to do with the emotional damage that is done to the vic
tim. 

CRAIG SIMMONS, a child therapist and working for the 
Southwest Mental Health Center, testified that he has 
treated many cases of incest over the last seven years 
and he has treated many cases involving the perpetrator. 
He noted that from the Henry KempfFoundation they use 
a definition of incest as "any sexual act wherein the 
perpetrator has a real or assumed power or a real or 
assumed authority, or both, over the victim and where 
the ~ictim is' manipulated into a sexual act by the per
petrator's use of that power or authority and where the 
goal of the sexual act is the exploitation of the v,ic
tim for the pleasure of the perpetrator " He said 
that was a very broad definition but it certainly includes 
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a stepfather, who has not adopted a child, it includes 
a sibling, brother-sister, sister-sister, children in 
the same family that have made sexual contact - the 
important thing is the nature of the relationship 
between the perpetrator and the victim. He stated 
that he speaks in favor of broadening the definition 
of what is incest and who can be guilty of incest. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE HARPER indicated that they were looking 
at this bill as a tool and a way to get at some of the 
problems that confront them and he hopes this will help. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER noted that on line 14, it refers 
to "sexual contact"; yet nowhere in this bill have you 
spelled out a definition of "sexual contact"; and no 
where in the section that he can find is this spelled 
out definitionwise. He indicated that that is so broad 
-would a child sitting on a grandfather's lap, he rubs 
her shoulder or kisses her on the neck or something 
like that - is that sexual contact. REPRESENTATIVE 
ADDY replied that there is a definition in section 45-
2-101. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER indicated that there should be 
a reference to that in the bill. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY commented that a suggestion was 
made to delete "without consent" on line 14 and line 
15 and all of subsection 2, and he wondered why. REPRE
SENTATIVE HARPER replied that he thought it was real 
difficult to try and pin that down, especially in a 
real familiar relationship; also in lines 5 and 6 in the 
title, it should be amended out. He asked why should 
they have to prove "without consent"; if this kind of 
thing happens, it should not be allowed anyway. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY noted that this seemed to be re
volving around a young victim and he wondered if age 
should enter into it. MARC RACICOT, Prosecution Co
ordinator for the County Prosecutor Services of the 
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Department of Justice, responded that he did not think 
so because the amendments are dir~ctad toward affect
ing the relationship of any two people in a family 
unit regardless of age - if one is 60 and one is 10; 
or if one is 10 and one is 4. 

REPRESENTATIVE ADDY commented what if one is 70 and 
one is 60. He indicated that he could not get too ex
cited about it if it is a stepparent, who has not adopted 
the child, who marries the person's mother when they · 
are sixty years old; when they are seventy, she dies; 
and her daughter has a close relationship with him and 
she is 50 now and they get married. MR. RACICOT said 
the legal relationship is terminated at that point -
they are no longer stepdaughter and stepfather. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on this 
bill was closed. 

HOUSE BILL 628 

REPRESENTATIVE HARPER, District 30, Helena, said that 
Montana law states that every person who is committed 
to a mental institution in this state, at the conclu
sion of the hearing will be advised of the right of 
appeal; but it does not specify how that message is 
to be conveyed; but the legislature thought enough of 
this to accord special priority to this right of ap
peal; in fact, the law states that any of these appeals 
will have priority in front of the Supreme Court of the 
state of Montana over any other cases. He indicated 
that the problem is that many people find themselves 
in the situation of not being told - never told - and, 
therefore, the time limits prescribe thirty days after 
the order has been given, or if the state is involved 
as a party, you get sixty days; and there is a question 
as to whether the communication could really be effec
tive in some of those cases if they were notified at 
the close of the hearing. He stated that this bill 
provides some protection to the people who are civilly 
committed; and it gives them the right to appeal to 
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the Supreme Court. He indicated that to the individual 
involved in this situation, this right is the most im
portant thing in the world and they are talking about 
300 involuntarily commitments a year and maybe about 
700 voluntary commitments. 

MARILYN GRAY,from Missoula, offered testimony in sup
port of this bill. See EXHIBIT J-1. 

KELLY MORSE, Staff Person at the Mental Disabilities 
Division of the Board of Visitors, which reviews patient 
care at the facilities for the developmentally disab
led, stated that they support this bill because they 
feel it will give an opportunity to erase the stigma 
that is created by admission to a facility. 

There were no further proponents and no opponents. 

REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS asked if someone said that there 
are 300 involuntarily committed each year to Warm Springs. 
REPRESENTATIVE HARPER replied that in 1981 there were 
300 involuntarily committed and 700 voluntarily commit
ted. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER asked if passing a bill like this 
would be able to set aside a supreme court decision 
that now exists. REPRESENTATIVE HARPER responded no. 

There were no further questions and the hearing on this 
bill was closed. 

EXECU'l'IVE SESSION 

REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE presented to the committee copies 
of a proposed resolution that she would like the commit
tee to sponsor. See EXHIBIT K. She stated that this 
resolution would aggressively promote the development 
of community-based corrections; and the reason that she 
thought this was important was that somewhere along the 
line, they should have a reaffirmation of their commit
ment that they made during the second special session to 
pursue the idea of the pre-release centers. 
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REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ said that he had some problems 
about the zoning question - whether they should get 
involved in that. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE said that there was a single 
bill by the Department of Institutions that asked that 
those centers be zoned now and forever as community 
residential facilities; she talked to a great many 
people that she knows are supporters of pre-release 
centers; and they ask that that bill be not introduced, 
because it would be unacceptable in most communities 
if they have made up their minds one way or the other; 
and there is no way to change their minds. She felt 
by putting it in a resolution, it would be much easier 
to state their position. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ indicated that he did not have 
strong feelings about it and he felt sure that it would 
be amended as it goes through anyway; the other concern 
he had was that they really didn't say anything in here 
about the true purpose of these centers, which he does 
not think is to provide a sentencing alternative or it 
is not for humanitarian purposes; there are a lot of 
things in here that might actually concern the public 
more about what we are using these for,. He contended 
that they are not little prisons where they are trying 
to disperse the people; these people are going to be 
released into society and the object of these facilities 
is to help make that transition one which will get them 
into the community, working and established so that they 
are just not dumped out in the street with $25.00 and 
told, "Here, go be a law-abiding citizen." He continued 
that there is a real definite purpose for those and it 
is not very clearly defined in this resolution. 

REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE responded that that is a very 
good concern and she supposed that they skipped over 
that because they were assuming that that was an under
stood thing; and she thought that would be important 
to add in this committee bill. 

REPRESENTATIVE DAILY said that he did not have a prob
lem if Representative Bergene wants to introduce this 
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resolution; however, he does not support the resolution; 
and he feels that the people in Montana have spoken and 
told them that they do not want pre-release centers; they 
have tried to institute two new pre-release centers; they 
have not been successful; communities have not accepted 
them; and he thinks it is the feeling of the people in 
Montana that pre-release centers are fine as long as you 
put them in somebody else's town or neighborhood. He 
alleged that he never has supported pre-release centers 
and he won't support them; because even though they 
have pre-release centers like the Alpha House in Billings, 
there are incidemts, and there was an incident last week 
wherein a prisoner escaped from the Alpha House; he only 
had one day left and he was eligible for parole; and 
there are statistics that prove that a lot of people es
cape from that place and leave it. He indicated that 
if Representative Bergene wants to put a committee bill 
in, he would support doing that, but he doesn't support 
the concept. 

REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS advised that there were a tremen
dously large number of people in Great Falls, who worked 
on getting that pre-release center; they didn't start 
when the money became available; they didn't start two 
months before they wanted it to be going; they started 
working on it years ago; she can't even say where good 
citizens in Great Falls started working on that; and 
just because there was some eleventh hour hysteria raised 
and the whole thing was defeated does not mean that 
people don't want them; because there are people she 
admires and respects tremendously who have worked very 
hard to have them. 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS wondered if the language that 
referred to zoning wouldn't be counterproductive to 
getting general acceptance. REPRESENTATIVE BERGENE 
responded that she knows how they feel and it is a 
hard process and it is very touchy. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY asked if Swan River is not an al
ternative as a residential place. REPRESENTATIVE 
BERGENE replied that they do not go directly to Swan 
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River, though she felt the only sentencing alternative 
available is the Montana State Prison, at least in her 
mind. She made a motion that the committee sponsor 
this resolution. REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ seconded the 
motion. 

The motion carried with REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER voting 
no. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ gave copies of a proposed resolu
tion, which would request an interim study of the insur
ance laws of the state of Montana. See EXHIBIT L. He 
explained the reasons for this resolution. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN indicated that he thought this was an 
excellent idea, especially because of the broad range 
of this resolution; it is one that addresses a lot of 
people's concerns; and he would be real surprised if 
it doesn't end up near the top of the list of things 
to be studied. 

REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ made a motion that the committee 
sponsor this resolution. REPRESENTATIVE SEIFERT seconded 
the motion. 

REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS informed the committee that there 
is something being done on the federal level and they 
are studying this primarily because of employee insurance 
programs and these kind of things. 

REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN commented that there is one problem 
he always has with interim studies; it seems as though 
they are never fully funded to get the results that 
you really desire; under the best of circumstances, the 
studies for one reason or another seem to be prone to 
criticism; and there almost never is any real action 
taken on them by subsequent legislatures. He felt they 
seemed to be an exercize in futility. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN said that this often depends on the amount 
of time that that interim committee has spent in really 
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trying to get the job done; but he would concur that 
that is generally the case; but he could cite the hard 
rock mining interim study as an example of the kind of 
thing that can be done and that has produced legisla
tion and is moving right along. He contended that it 
is not an impossible task, but rather a commitment of 
the individuals involved in the study and also the 
financial commitment. He explained that they broke 
new ground in this study by going outside and solicit
ing funds to help finance the study; and quite frank
ly, they could have used more, but they didn't do too 
bad with what they had. 

The motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 471 

MS. DESMOND advised that in reviewing the amendments 
to this bill wherein the word "shall" was changed to 
"may", she proposes to make it "may, in its discretion" 
simply because, in the past, there have been supreme 
court opinions, as well as attorney general's opinions 
that have interpreted the word "may" to mean "shall" 
and she would like to make it clear here that it is 
to be discretionary. 

CHAI~~ BROWN indicated that the intent of the com
mittee was that the supreme court may do it, but they 
just wanted to make it crystal clear that it would 
be discretionary. He asked if there was any objection 
to doing this; and, without objection, they would just 
go ahead and do it. There was no objection. 

HOUSE BILL 577 

REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN moved that this bill DO PASS. 
REPRESENTATIVE DARKO seconded the motion. The motion 
passed unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 618 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that this bill DO PASS. The 
motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE RAMIREZ. 
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REPRESENTATIVE JAN BROWN moved that they amend the bill 
on page 5, line 24, by striking "three" and inserting 
"twelve". The motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE 
FARRIS. The motion carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER moved that the bill DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. The motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE 
EUDAILY. The motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 562 

REPRESENTATIVE DARKO moved that this bill DO PASS. The 
motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE DAILY. 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY moved the amendments. REPRE
SENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 

CHAIRMAN BROWN indicated that the amendments are in 
the title on page 1, lines 5 and 6, strike "without 
consent", and on lines 14 and 15, strike "without con
sent", and stike lines 23 through 25 in their entire
ty. 

There was no discussion on the amendment and the motion 
carried unanimously. 

REPRESENTATIVE FARRIS moved that the bill be amended on 
line 14, after "contact" insert " as defined in 45-2-
101". The motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE KEYSER. 
The motion carried with REPRESENTATIVE Rru~IREZ, REPRE
SENATIVE JAN BROWN, REPRESENTATIVE ADDY, REPRESENTATIVE 
JENSEN and REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS voting no. 

REPRESENTATIVE DARKO moved that this bill DO PASS AS 
AMENDED. REPRESENTATIVE JENSEN seconded the motion. 
The motion carried unanimously. 

HOUSE BILL 628 

REPRESENTATIVE EUDAILY moved that this bill DO PASS. 
The motion was seconded by REPRESENTATIVE CURTISS. 
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The motion carried unanimously. 

There was no further business and the meeting adjourned 
at 11:14 a.m. 
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The Attorney General strongly supports HB 540. If 

enacted, it would increase the certainty and ease of 

securing DUI convictions, increase the frequency of 

guilty pleas, and, in the long run, decrease the cost in 

terms of time and money of DUI prosecution. Those 

results have been attained in other states which have 

enacted similar laws. 

HB 540 make two significant additions to our 

existing DUI statues. (1) First, it adds in section 2 a 

wholly new offense by making it unlawful to drive while 

having an alcohol concentration of 0.10 or more. 

"Alcohol concentration n_!/ is a defined term under the 

bill and refers to the weight in grams of alcohol found 

in either 100 milliliters of blood or 210 liters of 

breath or 75.3 milliliters of urine. 

!/ This definition of alcohol concentration was 
developed in the early '70s by the National Safety 
Council. It was then adopted by the State of Hinnesota 
in its DUI laws and has been incorporated into the model 
DUI statutes proposed in the 1979 revision to the 
Uniform Vehicle Code upon which HB 540 was based. 

I 
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(2) Second, HB 540 makes laboratory reports 

showing the amount of blood present in a sample of a 

defendant's blood, breath or urine to be directly 

admissible into evidence at trial. Currently, the state 

incurs considerable expense 1n sending crime lab 

technicians to DUI trials in every corner of the state 

to testify on the amount of alcohol that they have 

determined to be present in a defendant's blood at the 

time of arrest. Present law declares lab reports to be 

a form of inadmissible hearsay)_/ HB 540 makes lab 

reports admissible into evidence but at the same time 

sets strict requirements of verification of signatures 

and certification of laboratories performing chemical 

analysis in order to assure the authenticity and 

reliability of those reports. The net effect will be to 

reduce the travel time of crime lab technicians and let 

them devote more time to the technical job they were 

hired to perform. 

Section 5 of the bill also requires any defendant 

to give ten days notice to the prosecuting attorney of 

an intention to call the lab technician as a witness. 

If the defendant does not do so, he waives any and all 

right to call the technician as a witness. The notice 

~/ See Rule 803(8) (i), Montana 
Evid T. However, under Rule 
legislature may enact statutory 
of evidence established by the 

Rules of Evidence (M.R. 
802, M.R.Evid., the 

exceptions to the rules 
Montana Supreme Court. 
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provision allows crime lab personnel to budget their 

time more effectively and reduces the ability of a 

defendant to harrass the state by making untimely 

requests for lab personnel to appear at trial. 

The new offense \llhich HB 540 proposes to add to 

Montana's DUI laws is generally referred to as an 

illegal per se (IPS) law. This new offense would 

constructively supplement--not unnecessarily duplicate 

--our existing DUI statute. The new offense is proposed 

subsection (1) to section 61-8-401, MCA, under section 2 

of HB 540. Traditional DUI is proposed subsection (2) 

to section 61-8-401. To be guilty of traditional DUI 

under existing law, more must be shown than the level of 

alcohol in one's blood while driving: It must be shown 

that the driver is "intoxicated," i.e., physically or 

physiologically impaired to an extent that his or her 

senses and reactions are not functioning reliably. In 

other words, traditional DUI is a behavior-based 

offense. Evidence of chemical test results showing 

alcohol concentration is relevant only if those resu]_ts 

can be correlated to physiological impairment. To 

establish that correlation is 

presumptions under section (2) 

and 4. 

the function of the 

of the bill on pages 3 

On the other hand, the new IPS offense proposed by 

the bill is not based on behavior. It is a 

chemically-based offense. The only elements 
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constituting the offense are driving and a prohibited 

alcohol concentration as measured by means of a chemical 

test of the defendant's blood, breath, or urine. 

Evidence of behavioral impairment under an IPS statute 

is unnecessary and irrelevant. Accordingly, the 

statutory presumptions of intoxication do not apply to 

an IPS charge. 

As of August of 1981, fifteen states had IPS 

statutes. More have undoubtedly been enacted since that 

time. They have consistently received strong support in 

both the lower and the appellate courts when challenged 

on constitutional grounds. In no case has an IPS 

statute ever been ruled unconstitutional on any theory. 

According to a 1981 survey conducted by the 

National Highway Traffic Safety Administration (NHTSA) , 

other jurisdictions have reported an increase in the 

frequency and number of guilty pleas to DUI following 

enactment of IPS statutes because those statutes are 

much harder to defend against than traditional DUI. If 

the chemical test is properly administered and shows a 

prohibited alcohol concentration, the defendant's only 

defense consists of attacking the procedural legality of 

his arrest or the scientific reliability of established 

chemical testing procedures or devices. Prosecutors 

have reported speedier resolution of cases and fewer 

trials as the result of the stronger plea bargaining 
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position they enjoy under IPS statutes whenever lab 

reports indicate a high alcohol concentration. 

As a final note I would recommend a slight 

amendment in the presumption language of page 4 of the 

bill relating to a presumption of intoxication 1n the 

case of defendants with an alcohol concentration of 0.10 

or greater. Under section 2 of the bill, proposed 

subsection (4) (c) to section 61-8-401, MCA, reads: "If 

there was at that time an alcohol concentration of 0.10 

or more ... it shall be presumed that the ... person was 

under the influence of alcohol." 

My 

specify 

suggested amendments 

as explained above, 

are two-fold: first, 

that the statutory 

presumptions under proposed subsection (4) (c) to section 

61-8-401, MCA, relate only to charges under proposed 

subsection (2) to section 61-8-401, MCA, i.e., only to 

charges of traditional DUI. Second, the language of 

proposed subsection (4) (c) to section 61-8-401 on page 4 

of the bill should explicitly state that the presumption 

of intoxication there provided for is a rebuttable and 

not a conclusive presumption. If proposed subsection 

(4) (c) is interpreted by the courts to be a conclusive 

presumption which the jury must make, the presumption is 

of questionable constitutionality. In Sandstrom v. 

Montana, 442 u.s. 510 (1979), the United States Supreme 

court held that a statutory presumption that could be 

read as a conclusive presumption of a material element 
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of a charged offense was unconstitutional because it 

"would 'conflict with the overriding presumption of 

innocence with which the law endows the accused ... '" and 

would relieve the state of proving every fact necessary 

to consti~ute the crime beyond a reasonable doubt. Id. 

442 U.S. at 523. The presumption of proposed subsection 

( 4) (c) could be ruled unconstitutional under Sandstrom 

unless it is made clear that presumption is rebuttable 

by the defendant. 
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It's time to say it out loud: "DRINKING AND DRIVING IS AGAINST THE LAW!" 
Driving Drunk should be a criminal offense. We have all seen road tests 
and §lcohol studies enough to prove the fact that :Nobody can drive safely 
when the BA is .1. Nobody has the coordination and ability for quick 
response, which driving demands, when the EA is .1. You can't learn how, 
get used to being .1 or grow older and get smart enough to drive safely 
when the EA is .1. This is a chemical problem involving body functions. 
We are talking about physiological effects which have nothing to do with 
basic intelligence, physical fitness nor performance. Therefore, it is 
time that we accept scientific facts and make it as easy as possible for 
the people to understand that : IT IS AGAINST THE LAW. Confront this 
head on! It is dangerous, stupid, expensive, irresponsible, deadly, 
painful but •••• IT IS AGAINST THE LAW IS A EIG STATEMENT. The public is 
losing the war against drunk drivers----26,000 a year. We have researched 
it, task forced it, dissected it , philosophied about it and now it is 
time to use all of these statistics, studies, graphs which our scientists 
provide us and "Call a Spade a Spade!" 

Sure, we may have all done it--are still doing it--or we have friends 
and family who participate in the sport, but, we are all able to listen 
and learn. There were people who thought that the earth wss flat until 
it was proven otherwise. After this happened, the people who were still 
going around·pretending that the earth was flat, looked a little silly111 
Now, there is a lot of work to do to educate the public that their behavior 
must change. We can do that in two ways--Preventative Educational Programs 
which cost $ and confronting the problem which cost your vote! Here you have 
both tools. If our proposed legislation passes, our state will qualify 
for $200,000 in Federal money for education and prevention programs in 
Montana. I am here to tell you that you can make a lot of pamphlets, TV 
spots, billboards, bumper stickers and educational projects with $200,000. 
I know, I have been doing it on a lot less. Our MADD group functions like 
Sam Levinsen said: "With Everything But Money". In the last four years the 
interest in this subject has been growing in Montana and we now have more 
people in this state with the training to use that $ towards a big statement 
to our people. Look what technology and scientific facts and a program 
ll:as g,·one to the acceptance of smoking. Just light up in front of any child 
and then get ready to listen to a little confrontation regarding your 
health and his. Our kids need alcohol educational programs so that they 
can grow up and then deal with this social habit with responsibility. 

Your responsibility here as legislators is to confront the problem by 
taking a strong stand, confront the problem and make a big statement to 
the public. At the same time we will get our law enforcement officers out 
Q;f: i!;he courtroom and back on the street--or out there working the night shift 
instead of waiting outside of the courtroom all day for his turn to ~e·put 
on trial. This is a ridiculous waste of man power and tax money to be 
paying our policemen to testify regarding the preformance of a traffic 
offender. 

The courts and jury will have to argue with a machine. It is not okay 
to drink and drive in the state of Montana anymore! Say it out Loud!!! 

DORIS FISHER for MADD 
MONTANAN''S AGAINST DRUNK DRIVlliG 
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RE: HC-540 Extending the geographical application of driving under the 
influence of alcohol and making it an offense to drive a motor vehicle 
with a blood alcohol concentration of more than .10 

DATE: February 9, 1983 

I louse ,Judi cia ry Comnrittee Members: 

I would like to take this opportunity to strongly urge your support for 
tl1e enactment of House Bill 540 pertaining to extending the geographical applica
tion of the laws prohibiting driving under the influence of alcohol and 111aking it 
an offense to drive a motor vehicle with a blood alcohol concentration of more 
then .10. I h1JVe prosecuted driving under the influence (DUI) of alcohol and 
drug offenses for the City of t1issoula since June of 1975. 

I would like to focus your attention on the portion of HB-540 that would 
allOI•/ prosecution of our offenders "anywhere vlithin this state." The lanquage 
"a11yv1here within this state" is lanquage that is commonly found in DUI statutes 
of other states,, Section 32-2124(2), R.C.~1. 1947 formerly allov1ed prosecution 
of D.U.I. 's "upon highv1ays and elsewhere throughout the state" until 1979. 
Hm·1ever, it is n1y understanding that during recodification in 1979 that a lenClthy 
bill labeled as a style change bill altered the statutory language of Section 
32-2124(2) riCA to the effect that it made a substantive change in the law by 
eliminating the ability of lav/ enforcement officials to prosecute all D.U.I. 
offenses anywhet'e in the state and limited their authority to the ''highways of 
the state". 

I am awar·e of many fact situations involving D.U.I. offenders within f1issoula's 
city limits where the City Police have either apprehended individuals or been 
cHlled to a location where a D.U.I, offender is located but the offender is not on 
a highway. The D.U,I. offender is off of a highway by being in such places as a 
private or publically owned parking lot, a service station fuel pump area, a 
boulevard, a park, a school campus (university, vo-tech, higl1 school and grade 
school), a residential yard, railroad right-of-way and property especially along 

• railroad ttacks, any type of prcperty owned by a public entity, i.e., military 
reservations. Ironically, Montana state law still allows the prosec0tion of 
anyone who operates or is in physical control of a motor vehicle while he/she 
is under the influence of a narcotic drug or drug anywhere the offender under 
the influence of drugs is found within the state. 

A person who is operating or in physical control of a motor vehicle while 
under the influence of either alcohol or druqs is a serious imminent threat or 
danger to persons and property whether the o:u.I. offender is on a high~1a.v or 
located elsewhere in the state. Clearly, state legislative bodies have a very 
legitimate and real responsibility to be concerned about renulating drivers who 
are under the influence of alcohol in areas other than upon the "highways of this 
state", r~ost importantly, individuals ~~hose personal safety or property is exposed 
to the dangers of the individual who operates or is in physical control of a 
motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol have a right to be protected 
from those D.U.I. offenders no matter where they are in this state. The operation 
of a motor vehicle while under the influence of alcohol is an act which is dan"erous 
to the public wherever it may occur. 

The text of 29 /\,L,R. 3d 938 at 942 and 951 in discussin[] tl1·. issue of prosecut
ing D.U.I. offenders anywhere within a state set forth the following with respect 
to what the t~innesota Supreme Court stated in State v, Carroll (1948) 225 Minn. 
384, 31 N\~2d 44: -~-~-·--

"_,_ .• motor vehicle operate~ne who is intoxicated can be a dangerous 
instrumentality. not only because itj_gpparcrlZes the safetv of the drlVer 
himself, but, more importantly, because it creates a hazard to the_.P..l!1>li.E._ 
at large, and it would be absurg, said the co~y that one could 
not be convicted of driving while intoxicat~d under this statute merely 
because at the time of the violation the driver b.£p_Q_ened to be on a 

_nrivate roadway instead of on a public street or highway, because no one 
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f.J~Qv_e.rlt1X!'.f.'..P_Q_r:_t_P.d." (en1phasis supplied) 

h1o other cases that discussed the issue of prosecuting offenders found in 
pLFf~S other than on a hightvay stated the follovling: In Cook v. State, 220 Ga. 
463, 46!, 139 SE 2d 383, the Court pointed out that: 

''the court pointed out that the widespread use of r1otor vehicles, and 
the use of extensive private property for shopping centers and other 
purposes with intricate mazes of roadways and driveways, indicated 
tile need for protection of the public from drivers under the influence 
of intoxicants on places other than public streets and highv1ays. 
The court further noted that there was ordinarily no irnnunity from 
prosecution for crime because the act \vas committed on private property, 
eve11 the private property of the accused and that a person had the 
freedom to use his property as he pleased only so long as he did not 
thereby endanger the rights of others"" 29 a,L.R. 3d 949-950. 

The Coutt in P~li____'{. Guy_n~_. 338 NE2d 239, 33 Ill.App.3d 736, 3 National 
Tr~ffic Law News 71 at 72 11975Y stated the following while upholding the con
·:;t:itutionality of an Illinois statute allowing prosecution of D.U.I. offenders 
any1vhr::re in the state: 

" ... Si111ilarly, in Farley v. State (1965), 251 r1iss. 497, 170 So 2d 625, 
the cou1·t gave consideration to the language which made it illegal for 
an intoxicated person to 'drive any vehicle within the State.' lb~ 
court in that case stated that the statute 'is not a r_qad re9J:!.]_ation 
oufaprohlbltion against an intoxicated person operating an autOPlObile.' 
Tnecourt-found that thfs-·was logical because of the potential danqer 
WTien an 1ntox1cated person oper-ates a motor vehicle. It was stated in 
l"fieTarley case that a person in an 1ntoxicated condition might not re
ma1n0frthe highway and actually might lnjure others in other places. 
See also: State v. Carroll (l948}.225Minn. 384, 31 NH2d 44. (emphasis 
supplied) 

HB-540 attempts to once again allow in Montana the prosecution of D.U.I. 
offendet·s no matter i<Jhet·e they are found; that is tvhat the latv should authorize. 
Therefore, I strongly urge your enactment of HB-540. Thank you for your 
consideration of and support for HB-540. 

Sincerely, 

.. ? .. (l) .. ?···· 
:'J_~J}j_~~i-Le£.·J.t., ~. 

" .. ..-rf'1m Nugent · ,-? 
./ City Attorney ( • 

Jr~: kma 
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I am Frances D. Alves, Director of the Missoula County Drunk Driver 

Prevention Program at the t1isoula City-County I-leal th Department. I 

represent a 30-member task force in tvlisoula concerned about drunk clriving. 

He strongly support House Bill 540. 

Drunl< driving is a major and serious public health problem. One half of 

the 50,000 U.S. automobile accident deaths each year are alcohol related; 

drunk drivers are responsible for 750,000-800,000 auto injuries annually; 

and alcohol related motor vehicle crashes cost American society $1.8 

billion each year. fvlotor vehicle accidents is the leading cause of death 

for persons under age LIO. Statistics for Montana are at least comparable 

and in some instances worse than U.S. figures. 

1. H.B. 540 and 0.101!. H.B. 540 would make it unla~rJful and punishable to 

drive in Montana with a blood alcohol concentration (BAC) of 0.10% or 

greater. Persons arrested for DUI could then 'be convicted on a BAC of 0.10% 

and greater alone, with further evidence, while allowed, not required. 

This is a very appropriate measure as it will l)act as a strong deterrent 

... MAKING A DIFFERENCE .. 
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for DUI; 2)send a message to the public that it will not be easy to get out 

of a DUI charge; and 3) it will give courts better leverage to force 

problem drinkers to get treatment. 

2. 0.10% BAC and crash probability. Evidence is clear that as BAC rises, 

the probability of being involved in an alcohol-related accident while 

driving rises. The risk of fatal and serious injury crashes sharply 

increases above BAC level of 0.08%. At 0.10% the relative risk for crash 

involvement doubles and the risk for causing a crash Q11adruples--for higher 

BACs even more dramatically. This occurs because of alcohol's ill effects 

on reaction time, coordination, sight and judgment. 

3. 0.10% BAC and the Problem Drinker. The percentage of arrested DUis 

that are problem drinkers is approximately 60 to 70%, and yet problem 

drinkers constitute only 13% of the driving population. The following 

sequence is instructive of this: 0.10% BAC is legal intoxication with 

driving impaired for everyone; 0.15% BAC indicates a person with the 

alcohol tolerance of problem drinkers; 0.18% BAC is the average BAC of 

persons arrested for DUI in Montana (Department of High,ray information). 

4. 0.10% BAC and how to get there. A BAC of 0.10% is one-tenth of one per 

cent alcohol in the blood--for a 100 pound person this is about three 

drinks (3 cans of beer, 3 glasses of wine, or 3 shots of whiskey)in an 

hour; for a 160 pound person, five drinks; for a 200 pound person Rix 

drinks. (To get to 0. 18% the average BAC for DUI arrest in ~lantana, a 200 
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pound person would have to drink between 9 and 10 drinks in a short period 

of time. ) vie support HB 540 because it protects the health of Montanans. 

It allows people with BACs of 0.10% or greater to be more consistantly 

convicted for DUI and to suffer the attendent penalties secifically loss of 

driver license. The hazard they represent will be removed for a 

substantial period of time. Two-thirds of these people will probably be 

problem drinkers. This is further protection of the public's health, 

because the court system will force these problem drinkers to confront the 

consequence of their actions (a highly recommend first step for helping 

those with drinking problems). Problem drinkers are also more likely to be 

assigned to court-recommended alcohol treatment programs which should help 

in permanently abating the problem of drunk driving in Montana. 

Please support House Bill 540, and help stop the arbitrary and senseless 

killing of our friends, neighbors and families. 
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Proponent of House Bill 540 

House Bill 540 makes it an offense for a person to drive a 

motor vehicle while the alcohol concentration in his blood, breath 

or urine is .10 or more. 

The .10 alcohol concentration level has been well accepted by 

the states as the level at which driving is significantly impaired 

in all people. Based upon scientific studies and accepted medical 

knowledge, the American Medical Association recommended the .10 

figure as the level rendering a person too intoxicated to drive. 

The AMA found that as the alcohol concentration reaches or exceeds 

.10, the degree of intoxication is such that the driving skills is 

dangerously altered. 

The Montana DUI law is governed by the Cline doctrine from 

the Montana Supreme Court ·case of State v. Cline, 135 Mt. 372, 

339 P.2d 657 (1959). Under the Supreme Court ruling, the law in 

Montana is as follows: 

"The expression 'under the influence of intoxicating 
liquor' covers not only all the well-known and easily 
recognized conditions and degrees of intoxication but 
any abnormal mental or physical condition which is the 
result of indulging into any degree of intoxicating 
liquors and which tends to deprive him of that clearness 
of intellect and control of himself which he would other
wise possess. If the ability of the driver of an automo
bile has been lessened in the slightest degree by the use 

I 



of intoxicating liquors, then the driver is deemed to be 
under the influence of intoxicating liquor. The mere 
fact that a driver has taken a drink does not place him 
under the ban of the statute unless such drink has some 
influence upon him, lessening in some degree his ability 
to handle said automobile." 

I would like to emphasize that the law requires only that 

driving ability be "lessened in the slightest degree." We are 

accustomed to talking about drunk drivers but a driver does not 

have to be drunk to be guilty of DUI. He only has to be suffi

ciently under the influence to affect his judgment and driving 

ability. The AMA has found that at .10 any person has reached 

that level. 

House Bill 540, therefore, is consistent with Hontana law 

in prohibiting driving with a .10 alcohol concentration. 

Similar statutes have been passed in other states and have 

been upheld by state courts. Oregon's statute was upheld in 1979 

in State v. Clark, 286 Or. 33, 593 P.2d 123 (1979). Utah's 

statute was held constitutional in Greaves v. State, 528 P.2d 805 

(1974). 

All of us want to prevent the death and injury which drinking 

3rld driving cause. This bill will aid in that effort. 

I would like to add my support for the portions of the bill 

allowing alcohol concentration reports into evidence and requiring 

advance notice for calling lab personnel as witnesses. The Hontana 

Crime Lab has an impossible burden in doing the analysis for DUI's 

and traveling throughout the state testifying at DUI trials. Any 

effort to lighten that burden is desirable. 

Please support House Bill 540. 
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MONTANA RELIGIOUS LEGISLATIVE COALITION • P.O. Box 1708 • Helena, MT 59601 

WORKING TOGETHER: 

I 
American Baptist Churches 

of the Northwest 

I 
American lutheran Church 

·~ky j"""'" o;'"'" 

Christian Church 
(Disciples of Christ) 

in Montana 

I 
Episcopal Church 

Diocese of Montana 

I 
lutheran Church 

in America 

Pacific N1rthwest Synod 

Roman Catholic Diocese 
of Great Falls 

I 
Roman Catholic Diocese 

of Helena 

I 
United Church 

of Christ 
Montana Conference 

I 
United Presbyterian Church 

Gl·d·r .... b, .. ., 

United Methodist Church 
Yellowstone Conference 

I 
United Presbyterian Church 

Yellowstone Presbytery 

February 10,1983 

MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE HOUSE JUDICIARY 
COMMITTEE: 

I am Cathy Campbell, of Helena, representing 
the Montana Association of Churches. 

I am speaking in support of House Bill 540, 
which would extend the application of the laws 
prohibiting driving while under the influence 
of alcohol or drugs. 

We believe that effective law is needed to 
curb dangerous driving practices. In particular, 
we endorse legislation that will effectively 
impede the menace of driving under the influence 
of alcohol or other drugs. 

HB 540 would help accomplish the goals 
stated in our Traffic Safety position paper, 
and so we urge your support of this bill. 
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CHAPTER VIII 

AlCOHOL-~ElAl"ED ACCIDENTS, CRIME, AND VIOLENCE 

Violence, accidental. or intentional, consti
tutes a substantial part of all mortality, illness, 
and impairment in the United States. Violence 
plays an especially prominent role in death and 
injury among younger age groups. For example, 
accidents are the leading general cause of death 
for all ages from 1 to 38 (86). Research shows 
that alcohol often plays a major role in such 
violent events as motor vehicle accidents; home, 
industrial, and recreational accidents; crime; 
suicide; and family abuse. 

A recent review of the literature on the role 
of alcohol in serious events organizes the em
pirical findings into three major types of stud
ies: (1) alcohol use at the time of the serious 
event, (2) drinking history and drinking prolr 
lems of persons in the serious events, and (3) the 
proportion of alcoholics who experience serious 
events (1). 

The data graphically represented in figures 1, 
2, 3, and 4 draw on empirical studies conducted 
in industrialized countries, particularly in the 
United States; they show the wide variation in 
estimates found in these three types of studies. 
Some of this variation is due to the methodolog
ical and reporting problems commonly found in 
studies of these types, including variation in the 
definition of car;ualty ever1ts, variation in 
sample parameters, and problems in alcohol re
porting. 

Motor Vehicle Accidents 

Traffic accidents ere the greatest cause of vio
lent death in tl1e United States, resulting in 
more fatal injuries than any other accident type 
and causing almost as many fatalities as homi
cide and £uicicc combined. Approximately one
third of t.he injuries and on.J-half of the deaths 
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resulting from accidents are alcohol related 
(171). U.S. vital statistics for 1975 reported that 
traffic accidents accounted for 45,853 deaths; 
22,926 traffic deaths involved alcohol. 

Experimental studies focusing on the short 
term effects of alcohol have demonstrated that 
alcohol causes degeneration of driving skills, in
cluding reaction time, coordination, visual 
awareness, and attention, as weU as impairment 
of judgment. However, the full extent to which 
alcohol use results in traffic accidents due to 
these impairments is unknown. 

Some researchers believe that physiologic im
pairment of sensorimotor functions caused by 
excessive alcohol use is the most important 
factor responsible for alcohol-related traffic acci
dents (153). Others have demonstrated that fac
tors such as decreased tolerance to tension, 
recent stress, hostility, depression, impulsivity, 
and suicidal tendencies are present in a signifi~ 
cant number of alcoholics involved in accidents 
(24, 85, 104~ 106, 118, 119, 120, 121, 122~ 123~ 124~ 
128, 129~ 133, 152; 153, 155, 156, 157, 158, 162~ 
164). Sufficient data do not yet exist to discrimi
nate effectively between the relative contribu
tions of these factors in the accident experience 
of alcoholics and problem drinkers. 

Driving after drinking is by far the most ex
tensively researched aspect of the relationship 
between alcohol and traffic crashes. Alcohol in
volvement usually has been determined by 
measuring the blood alcohol concentration 
lE'velE (BAC's) of pen;ons involved in accident.c, 
although police observations also have been 
used as a measure of alcohol involvement in 
some studies. 

Figure 1 includes a range of findings from 
American and foreign studies on the E'F-tirn11te of 
alcohol involvement in serious event.s. Traffic 
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Figure 1. Findings of Studies of Alcohollnvolvemenl in Serioul Accidents and Crimes 
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SOURCE Marc Aarens. Trac-y CamP ron Judy Rn•ten R•Jn R01?en. R0bi~ R.-.,,m '"'" Schr~.,Q··· '" ·· ·:·~~onh 
Vilngard. Alcohol Ca5t13lftt:?S and Com~ Spec1al report prepart='c1 for National lnst1tute on Ai~(' ~: ·· "::>1~.3-C ,Jn.:_~ 

AlcohOlism under Contract No. ADM 281-76-0027. Berkeley. CA: Soc~;ll Research Group Un '"'"> ~/ ot 
California. 1977 

Studies use measures such as BACs. pol tee reports of dnrk•ng. Witness reports. sell-reports 

'Includes po1Son1ng. food asphy>~atton deaths (r.hok1ngl. frost Jn)unes c1e~ths. and others. 
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accidents v.r~re iabeled as alcohol-involved when 
people in th<:> accidents were found to have 
BAC's of (J 10 p€rcent or higher. 

More f;t~,t; it::'f:. nist of fatal than of nonfatal 
crashes. Altbough research findings vary sJ,.lb-
stantially on t~e level of alcohol involvement in 
vnrious ::. ~.:·•·;; of lTI . ..;h.-s. ~~~neral tnmds se~m to 
suptJort t.n~ 1-u!iowing ra<:ts concerning the rela
tionship of <.lcohol :-;r.d traffic crashes. 

(1) As many as 25 percent of drivers in nonfa
tal crashes and 59 percent of drivers in fatal 
crashes he:.d BAC's of 0.10 percent or higher. 

(2) Up to 29 percent of passengers in fatal 
accidents showed BAC levels in the legally im
paired range. 

(3) Alcohol could be involved in up to 83 per
cent of pedestrian fatalities. 

(4) As many as 72 percent of drivers in single
vehicle fatalities and 51 percent of drivers in 
multivehicle fatalities had BAC's of 0.10 percent 
or higher. 

(5) Of the drivers in rnu1tivehicle fatal crashes 
with BAC's in the high range, 44 percent were 
judged by researchers to be responsible for the 
crashes, compared to 12 percent judged not re
sponsible. 

Data on alcohol involvement in trashes based 
on a police report (99) indicate that the propor
tion of drivers who were drinking at the time of 
a crash increases in relation to the severity of 

Figure 2. Findings of Studies Reporting the Proportion of Heavy Drinkers or Alcoholics Involved in Serious 
Accidents and Crimes 
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SOURCE: Marc Aarens. Trilcy Cameron, Judy Roizen. Ron Roiz'en, Robin Room. Dan Schneberk, and Deborah 
Wingard. Aicohol Casui/lties and Crime. Special report prepared for Nat1onal Institute on Alcohol Abuse and 
Alcoholism under Contract No. ADM 281-76·0027. Berkeley. CA: Social Research Group, University of 
Caiifornia 1977 · 

·Includes clcohol•cs. problem drinkers. and high-Quantity high·1requenq· users of alcohol. 

· lncluctes. fer example. poisoning. food asphyxiatiOn dea"ths <choking). frost injuries. and deaths. 
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the -crash. The proportion of accident-involved 
drivers who had been drinking varies acro11s age 
groups. Several studies indicate that drinking 
drivers are a relatively small proportion of all 
accident-involved drivers in lower age groups 
(17, 42, 99, 100, 155). The proportion of drinking 
drivers increases and is substantially larger 
until after age 60, when fewer accident-involved 
drinking drivers are found. It should be noted, 
however, that greater total numbers of young 
drivers than older drivers are involved in acci
dents. 

Studies also have shown that a larger propor
tion of men than women had been drinking at 
the time of the crash (17, 79), and that the 
majority of alcohol-related accidents occur at 
night (38, 42, 78). 

Relative Risk of Crash Involvement 

Data from a number of cas~ontrolled studies 
reveal that even after controlling for exposure 
to accidents, the relative probability of crash 
involvement and causation increases dramati
cally as the BAC rises (17, 40, 59, 72, 78, 100, 
144). 

Although there is substantial var!,1tion amo1 
studie~ in th11 relative rb~ f:1ctr'lr~ lli>Rociated 
with particular BAC',; (17, ).'J, lJ. 18, 100), the 
general pattern shows that the risk of fatal and 
serious injury crashes sharply incr::-ases above 
blood alcohol levels of O.Od percent. Moreover, 
comparative data from a re-cent stutly (.~0) show 
that the relative probability of causing a crash 
rises more sharply than the relative probability 
of merely being involved in a crash at BAC's of 
0.05 percent and higher {see figure 5). As figure 
5 illustrates, at a BAC of 0.05 the relative risk 
factor for crash involvement and causation is 
1.5 times that at the 0.02 level. When the BAC 
is 0.10, the relative risk factor doubles for crash 
involvement and quadruples for causing a 
crash. With a BAC of 0.16, the likelihood of 
being involved in a crash is four times greater 
than at the 0.02 level, and the likelihood of 
causing a crash is eight times greater. BAC's 
greater than 0.05 percent increase the risk of 
being involved in a crash and, even more dra
matically, the risk of causing the crash. 

Data from several controlled studies also have 
demonstrated the changing nature of the rela
tive probability of accident involvement as 

Figure 3. Findings of Studies Reporting the Involvement of Labeled Alcoholics in Crimes and Nonfatal, Seri
ous Accidents 
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SOURCE. Marc Aarens, Tracy Cameron. Judy Ro1zen. Ron Roi<:en. Robin Room. Dan Schn?.b~r>< i!rd Ci!borah 
Wingard. Alcohol Casualties and Cnme Special report prepared for National lnst1tute on A!,.,"' J' ~'Cu.'~ and 
Alcoholism under Contract No. ADM 281-76-0027. Berkeley. CA: Soc1al Rese.Jrch Gr:Jt.:·.: '../. -.-~ro.~y .of 

California 1977 
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function of alcohol a.Tld various situational fac
tors. For exam:j:'lle, drivers with BAC's of 0.01 
percent to 0.!1.1 percent were overrepresented in 
crashl:ls during the hours of de.ru;e traffic, \3 to 9 
a.m. and 3 io 6 p.m.; at all other times of day, 
tht>y w~re undPrn:r:·:-->~nted (170). 

:\·:·:~~;~.e (:~1:::-oi.l .. l~~~~:~ '-'f-'.:.:olat;nn among ~tudies 
on the relative risk factors associated with spe
cific BAC's and specific demographic character
istics, there also seem to be much greater rela
tive risks fat certaLYJ. demographic groups than 
for others. For example, the relative probability 
of accident involvement associated ¥.ith BAC is 
markedly different for various age groups (169). 
Figure 6 shows that at all BAC's, male drivers 
in the age ranges of 18 to 24 and of 65 and older 
have a higher relative risk of being involved in 

a crash than all other male drivers. As BAC 
increases, this pattern is accentuated, with the 
relative risk of accident involvement increasing 
more sharply for very young and very old driv
ers than for middle-aged drivers. These data 
suggest., then, that similar BAC's have various 
eth.·ct:; on the relP.tive risk of accide-nt involve
ment for different age group;;. They also indi
cate that the relative risk of acddent involve
ment begins to increase at lower BAC's for 
younger and older drivers. Nonetheless, it 
should be emphasized that a general-pattern 
remains clear. For men and women, young and 
old, married and unmarried, and those with 
high and low occupational status, the relative 
probability of crash involvement and causation 
increases as the driver's BAC increases. 

Figure 4. Findings of Studies Reporting the Involvement of Labeled Alcoholics in Crimes and Fatal, Serious 
Accidents 
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Figure 5. Relative Probabilily~ that a Driver Causes and Is Involved in J Cra:sh JS J Function of BAC Level 
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(.t18, 121, 1::3, 1:2.5, 1-5 !, l ,i !J. Y ,;t, studies i>; e 
inconsistent in indicating tt":e p~oportion of 
crashes that involve alcohol1~s ;:1.-,d problem 
drinkers (figure 2). Even ..:>-< · ::1a >::; of the pro
portion of driving-while-i.r.t; -::::::-::.:,,_: iOWD _..,f. 
fenders who can bt- identiC::•i .~.-; :;r:YJlem d; ~· 
ers or alcoholics vary consi .. :er:.::biy 

A well-publicized concept is that a large pro
portion of people involved in traffic accidents 
have histories of alcohol-related problems and 
can be labeled problem drinkers or alcoholics 
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Figure 6. Accident Vulnerability as a Function of Age and Blood Alcohol Concentration in Men 
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Less research has ~n done on the role of the 
problem drinker or the alcoholic in trat'ftc ::~.cd· 

dents and violations than ha;g been done on the 
incidence of alcohol in these mishaps. Although 
measurement of alcohol use at the time of the 
crash is generally well specified and. consistent 
across studies; definitions of alcoholism and 
problem drinking are often vague and vary con· 
siderably among studies, accounting for much 
variability in research fmdings. 

Several studies have reported that only small 
proportions-3 to 9 percent-of drivers convict
ed of DWI or involved in accidents 13-re identifi
able as alcoholics on the basis of past treatment 
for alcoholism at a hospital or clinic (66, 105, 
111, 115, 129). However, the proportion of indi
viduals identifiable as alcoholics is increased 
substantially when multiple criteria for identi
fying problem drinking are employed. In one 
study, when persons who received assistance 
with their drinking problems from family doc
tors, clergymen, and limited visits with psychia
trists were added to those who received only 
institutional treatment, the proportion identifi
able as alcoholics increased from 3 percent to 11 
percent (118). When those identified as having 
alcohol-related interpersonal, social, and eco
nomic problems by family, friends, and employ· 
ers were added to the others, 37 percent of the 
sample of drivers could be labeled as alcoholics. 
Finally, if those drivers who did not fit the defi
nition of alcoholic but who were "frequent, 
high-quantity users" were combined with the 
identifiable alcoholics, a total of 48 percent of 
the drivers could be identified as persons with 
serious drinking problems (118). 

The specific number of problem drinking indi
cators that would identify persons as alcoholics 
and problem drinkers has not been established. 
Traffic studies that rely solely on one indicator 
to identify problem drinkers, such as a BAC of 
0.2;) i'":-:-(•nt or On(' o~ m0r!:' alcohol-reh:~el! ar
re~t.s, can be rni.sh:;I•Lng. Wttere mu.lti ph: cn;..e
ria are used, and the person is classed as an 
alcoholic by satisfying any one of them, re
searchers may fail to r.,;alize that many people 
in the general population would qualify as alco
holics or problem drinkers if the same criteria 
were applied to them. Using multiple criteria of 
problem drinking, one study found that from 36 

to 72 percent of American men could b~:: regard
eJ a:; pr~)bl~m Jrinkus on th~ ~.; . .,[; •Jt" J.t lea.st 
one of the severa.l alcohol-reL.w::d proo;~m indi
cators (22). If th role of alcoholics an-:1 problem 
drinkers in traffic incidenL-> 13 ~o be a .. ..;sessed, 
more detailed information on the definitional 
criteria used to identify them, as wt:tl1 as an 
effort to standardize indicators of problem 
drinking, will be required. 

Driving History of Known Alcoholics 

Several studies have presented evidence that 
the driving records of known alcoholics show 
that this group has significantly greater numw 
hers of traffic accidents and violations than does 
the general driving population (42, 48, 115, 118, 
119, 148, 151, 152, 153, 154, 155, 159). In 1975, 
there were 45,853 traffic deaths, an estimated 
22,926 of which may have been alcohol related, 
including as many as 10,546 that may have been 
related to alcoholism(118, 147, 150, 151, 152, 159, 
184, 188). 

Data in figure 3, compiled from these studies, 
reveal that 24 to 40 percent of alcoholics have 
at least one traffic crash on their driving record. 
Although the overall range is 11 to 56 percent 
(figure 3), with the exception of one study that 
used self-reported data (129), only 11 to 26 per
cent have at least one conviction for drunken or 
impaired driving, and 48 to 66 percent have at 
least one moving traffic violation. 

However, data on the circumstances preced
ing traffic crashes indicate that accident in
volvement for alcoholics as well as for the gen
eral population is a complex phenomenon th3t 
should not be attributed solely to the effects of 
alcohol. One study (119) found :.hat 7'2 percent of 
the alcoholics and 42 percent of the nonalcoho
lics in a group of drivers ju.:h""l ~(., b.., respon::~i
ble for fFJtal rwcidentl-' had c·c .. 'ri •n::"d one or 
r~·.ore C:"'"i~~-~:-:-. i~1 the 1-H"f-·\>:·~ ~:-;g j _ ;; - ·~ -.. In t},t.4 

6-hour periud immediately bet!:.;~ c;-,.., :·d:-.al acci
dent, 31 percent of the alcoholics had experi· 
enced acute ~;ti'!.:•:c;s, compared ~;) onl:i t:) percent 
of the nonalcoholics. 

In anotht-r study of the sam.:; ;:-c·.~'? of drivers, 
alcoholics were 21 times more !: -:ely to cause a 
fatal accident than were mod:.>cu.te drinkers (20J. 
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When recent st:ess was combined with identifi
cation as an alcoholic, the relative risk factor 
was 32 times thfit of moderate drinkers without 
recent str~:ss. 

Evidence exists that traffic incidents actually 
may brin~ alcoh<1lics into treatment. As one 
~lui!y ~·4 ~.~ .. r:-~.i \.•'J.:. tH··;;r·::v.thrt-:"",:. titnt:"~ ::1H nlc-tn_y 

institutionl:lli:z,ed aicoholics had had an accident 
the year before their admission a::; in any of the 
preceding years (11,4). The investigators caution 
that if traffic accidents contributed significantly 
to the proces;. that brings alcoholics to treat
ment faciliti~::s, there would be more accident
involved drivers among treated alcoholics than 
among alcoholics in the general population. Pre
sumably these samples would tend to inflate the 
number of alcoholics and problem ·drinkers with 
records of traffic crashes and violations. 

Home, Industrial, and Recreational 
Accidents 

Alcohol has also been seriously implicated in 
accidental death and in injury resulting from 
home, industrial, and recreational accidents. 
Some accidents are more alcohol related than 
others: drowning and fires show relatively high 
rates of alcohol involvement; industrial acci· 
dents show relatively low rates. · In addition, 
fatal accidents tend to show higher alcohol in~ 
volvement than nonfatal accidents, indicating . 
that the presence of alcohol may increase the 
seriousness of an accident (1). 

A national survey found that 86 percent of 
regular drinkers and only 8 percent of non
drinkers reported two or more accidental inju
ries in the previous year (19). Heavier drinkers 
appear to have more ·accidents than other 
people (19, 94, 131,.). Furthermore, alcoholics 
have a considerably higher rate of accidental 
death than the general population. American 
studies have reported the relative risk of acci~ 
dental death of &Jcoholics is 16.3 for falls and 2 
to 5.7 for other nontra.ffic accidents, 4.5 to'5 for 
traffic accidents, 4.4 for homicide, and 2.0 to 4.0 
for suicide (18, 30, 80, 98). These relative, risks 
are oh:.,~-:ined by compnring the deHth rat.c 
among t;;.tcoholics and problem drinkers to rates 
of a matched control group from the general 
population. 

Industrial Accidents 

Occupational accidents affect a substantial 
portion of the population. The National Safety 
Council reports that there were 12,600 on-the-
job industrial deaths and 2,200,000 injuries in 
197 .r; ( 8fi). 

irrr.er!:!:-:t ;n :~'1~ ;":httil'nshi!) ~11' ctl~o:oi1Hi Id trt· 

dustrial accidents was stimulated after Jellin
ek's research on the problem of alcoholism in 
the 1940's (65). He claimed that there were then 
1,370,000 alcoholics employed as industrial 
workers in the United States who had twice the 
fatal accident rate of the nonalcoholic working 
population. As a result of this study, alcoholism 
was considered a major problem in industrial 
safety, and other studies were initiated to iden
tify the problem drinker, to estimate the pro
duction losses caused by alcoholism, and to de
termine the number of accidents directly caused 
by alcohol in the United States. 

Studies soon expanded beyond the narrow 
definition of industrial accidents to include 
other production losses due to alcoholism such 
as absenteeism and off-the-job accidents. Howev
er, none of the American studies focused on 
BAC's of industrial accident victims. 

In the 1950's, controversy arose in the Ameri
can literature over whether problem drinkers 
had higher on-the-job accident involvement than 
the normal population. Trice maintained that 
the main consequence of alcoholism to Ameri
can industry was absenteeism, not industrial ac
cidents (138). Observer and Maxwell in a 1959 
study (92) interviewed 48 factory wqrkers la
beled- problem drinkers and found that those 
under 40 years old had a higher accident rate, 
but those 40 and older had the same accident 
rate as a matched control group. The research
ers suggested that older alcoholics were condi
tioned to their illness and had learned how to 
cope with its effects. Younger workers, however, 
still had not adjusted to the increased risk their 
drinking produced on the job. 

The preoccupation in the American literature 
with the impact of the alcoholic on industrial 
safety and production has discouraged theoreti
cai intereFt in or empi"rical r~t-:earch on the 
direct association between drinking at the time 
of the event and industrial accidents. Yet ex-
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perimental evidence has shown that alcohol in
hibits coordination and jud!fiTient, l.:!n>;thens re
action time, and decreases motor performance 
and sensory skill in simulated industrial work. 
Wolkenberg's experiments on the effects of alco
hol intoxication on normal subjects demonstrat
ed changes in performance up to 18 hours after 
the ingestion of alcohol (165). Lahelma suggests 
that the stress and . monotony of a job may 
induce a worker to drink, which in turn may 
lead to accidents (68). 

The lack of American research on alcohol and 
industrial accidents may also reflect the relative 
rarity of "drinking on the job" in the United 
States (58). The one U.S. study on drinking at 
the time of the accident found alcohol present 
in 16 percent of nonfatal accident victims re
porting to hospital emergency rooms (159). For
eign studies have found alcohol present in from 

9 percent to 40 percent of fatal industrial acci
dents and from 7 percent to 47 percent of nonfa
tal industrial accidents (figure 1). The data sug
gest that in both the United States and other 
countries, there is a lower incidence of alcohol 
in industrial accidents than in other types of 
accidents. Nevertheless, studies are needed to 
compare the proportion of positive BAC's of ac
cident-involved workers to the BAC's of a con
trol group not involved in accidents. 

Problem drinkers have a greater likelihood of 
being involved in industrial accidents than the . 
general population. With the exception of one 
study of public transport workers in France (25), 
the relative risk of industrial accidents for alco
holics falls uniformly in the range of 2 to 3 (73, 
84, 92, 146). 

~ 

Aviation Accidents 

A substantial proportion of general· aviation 
·crashes may be related to alcohol use at the 
t~iT;~_ .. of" t:v· l':rr:idt·nt---: tl -~-'! J.·:~j-i'<·J~7 (f:.·:.~·t· ]). 

Alcohol wns fvund in a hrger pro;.JOrtion 1>f gt~n
eral aviation pilot.s-14 to 44 percent-(4, 130) 
than in military pilots-1 to 5 perc~nt-in
volved in accidents (32, 168). There are no corre
sponding studies of pilots in commercial avi
ation crashes or of general alcohol use by pilots. 

Theories about how alcohol might contribute 
to aviation accidents and deaths suggest that 

alcohol might encourage risk-takinsr and dare
devil stunts and inhibi~ psy·.::.:mwwr iJerform
ance, which several investigators think occur at 
BAC's as low as .04. 

Several experimental studie;:; have <:uos<:,:sed al
cohol-induced impairment in simulated pilot 
flight performance (15). In addition, although 
Newman and MacFarland demonstrated that al
cohol is absorbed more quickly at high altitudes, 
most planes are pressurized and this problem 
would not be a factor (74, 88). 

Drownings 

Drowning, a major category of accidental 
death in the United States, was the cause of 
death of 7,900 people in 1975; 85 percent were 
males, and 60 percent were under the age of 25 
(86). In American studies, the range of alcohol
related drownings is 12 to 69 percent. Positive 

BAC's have been found in 4 to 83 percent of 
drowning victims as reported in American and 
foreign studies (figure 1). A Swedish study re
ported that alcoholics had a relative risk of 
drowning of 3.8 (31). Three studies that follow£ 
up treated alcoholics have reported that be
tween 0.3 and 0.5 percent of alcoholics die by 
drowning (31, 89, 145) (figure 4). 

Alcohol-related drownings are concentrated 
among middle-aged persons (50, 103i Alcohol 
also appears to be more common in swimming 
deaths than in other types of drowning (34). 
Furthermore, among swimmers it appears that 
victims who had been drinking included more 
good or average swimmers than victims who 
had not been drinking (107). 

Researchers long have recognized alcohol's po
tential role in drownings. For example, some 
theories propose that boating accidents fre
quently are caused by factor~ as,.;~··dii.ted with 
alcohol use, such as poor juchirn~nt, faulty co-
o i' d: i ::tin i: . i~J ·. ; d h: ~: k of u ~ T · •. l ~ ' :: · ; ~: . ~ n e :-!3' 

may take 1nur~:- ri:;~:-., :;uch >1:; ,,~::.. ·.; tartht>r 
from shore than they normally would; also, the 
"pseudow~rmth" effect of alcohol m~y encour
age remaining in cold water too lor..g, causing 
overexposure and subsequent drownL.1g (107). 
When drinking at home, poor coordination can 
cause a person to fall into a swim:::nir.g pool or a 
full bathtub, to be knocked uncons.::k•us, and tt 
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drov.;n. In any of these situations, alcohol may 
depress the swaJ!ov.ri.ng and breathing reflexes 
(172J. 

Fire and Burns 

,~,k\'hn1 ·~~·_. H~:d alC''~\Oli.~m have been impli
c~i.ti.·: :a ~ ~~-· ·:L ...... -._,( ~:;· ... ·:, ~1.t11:.-i ~~~ t.~~ (~:.i~ur-._• to 
detect and t-;<Carc from them. Studies have re
ported evid~nce or alcohol use in 9 to 83 percent 
of all fire fatalities and in 17 to 62 percent of 
burn injuries (figt:.re 1). Although young chil
dren and adults 65 and older are ovenepresfi!nt
ed in fire deaths, alcohol is found predominant
ly in middle-aged male fire victims (14). 

A history of alcoholiSm seems to be rela~ to 
fire involvement. Studies have found that 23 
percent of nonfatal burn victims and 26 to 53 
percent of fatl>J fire victims were alcoholics (27, 
54) (figure 2). A Canadian study found that alco
holics have 9.7 times the risk of dying in a fire 
than do nonalcoholics (113). Three followup 
studies, each from a different country, report 
that approximately 1 percent of all alcoholics 
die in fires (figure 4). 

Alcohol lowers oxidation in the cells aJ1d in
creases a person's chances of succumbing to 
smoke inhalation and suffocation. In addition, 
cloudy judgment and slow reflexes may make 
escape or rescue more difficult. 

Cigarette smoking is a major cause of rrres; a 
clear association exists between drinking and 
smoking in the general population (23). Positive 
BAC's occur in nearly three times as many ciga
rette-eaused fire deaths as in deaths in fires not 
caused by cigarettes (14, 61). 

Falls 

Falls are the most common cause of acciden
tal death in the United States after motor vehi
cle accidents (8C). Balance and locomotor coordi
nation are sew•reJy impaired in people who 
have consumed alcohol, thereby increasing the 
risk of falls. Alcohol has been found to he in
volved in 10 to 70 percent of all deaths and 13 
to 63 J:>f'rr.ent of all jnjuries from falls (figure 1). 
Age r:.a:-.' sfi'PCt the rang-e of alcohol involve
ment found beu;.use older people are less likely 
to drink heavily than younger people (1~1). 

Deaths from falls are most common among the 
elderly. 

One study reported that 44 percent of deaths 
from falls involved alcoholics (figure 2). Alcohol
ics were found to have 5.6 to ·13.3 times the risk 
of dying from a fall than the general population 
(18, 8.1. 1 1::1). Four followup studies found that 
b~::·.~:~·t>n Oc;J ::l;1d :L) P·~rc,_~nt of :1kuhulics ~~ie 

from falls (figUre 4). 

Other Accidents 

Little is known about the relationship of alco
hol use to other miscellaneous accidents, but the 
available information suggests that drinking at 
the time of the event is o~n very common. 
Alcohol has been reported in poisonings (9 to 79 
percent) (41, 86), food asphyxiation deaths (70 
percent) (57), hypothermia (71 percent) (160), 
frost injuries (90 percent) (~3), frost deaths (100 
percent) (43), snowmobile injuries (4 to 40 per~ 

cent) (83, 156), and tractor accident fatalities (41 
percent) (69). 

Alcohol and Crime 

No one knows the full extent to which alcohol 
is responsible for crime, but alcohol can be in· 
valved in forming intent for a crime, .in aggra
vating the course of a criminal event (for exam
ple, by triggering excess violence), or in affect
ing the outcome of crime already completed (for 
example, by inhibiting the offender's escape). 
Given the complexity of criminal activity and 
limited empirical data, it is impossible to deter
mine what crimes would or would not have oc
curred without alcohol. 

Federal Bureau of Investigation crime reports 
iridicate that an average of one arrest was made 
for every five Americans in 1974, excluding traf
fic violations (143). Less than 5 percent of crime 
involves violent conduct, however. Homicide 
and assault, traditionally thought to have the 
highest rate of alcohol involvement, represent 
le58 than 3 percent of all criminal offenses. 

Some alcohol-related crimes, such as arrest 
rates for public drunkenness, disorderly con~ 
duct, and vagrancy, showed a 8ubstantial down
ward trend between lflfi.'i and 1975. This iE due 
largely to the decriminalization of public intoxi-
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cation in 28 States, Puerto Rico, and the District 
of Columbia. Howevf:':r, alcohol-related cr"im.:;;;, 
including driving-while-intoxicated and liquor 
law violations, still accounted for 38 percent of 
FBI-reported crime in 1975. This 'underestima
tion of the total role of alcohol in crime does not 
include such crimes as robbery, assault, and 
rape in which alcohol was involved. 

Because it is very difficult to derive estimates 
on the use of alcohol in unsolved or undetected 
crimes, most research on alcohol apd crime has 
involved data either on arrested individuals or 
on prison populations. Arrest record informa
tion provides the most details of the event. 
Prison population studies typically focus on 
characteristics of a selected sample of criminal 
offenders. Recent surveys of chronic inebriate 
offenders and alcoholics in treatment centers 
have become an important source of data on 
alcohol and crime. These are typically small 
samples of individuals who differ markedly 
from those found in arrested or prison popula
tions on a number of social, criminal, and drink
ing characteristics. 

Research on Arrested Populations 

Research on arrested populations explores sit
uational determinants of criminal events rather 
than long-term personal or social predisposi
tions to alcoholism, sociopathy, or poverty. The 
relationship of alcohol to criminal behavior 
varies by type of crime and by the roles of par
ticipants in criminal events. As detailed below, 
most alcohol-involved violent crime includes 
both a drinking victim and a drinking offender. 
Few crimes are committed in which only the 
victim o~ _only the offender was drinking. 

Robbery 

Two studies of robbery offenders show widely 
rl1ff~ .. ~t·"!d' t::---;t,; ~.IRi.e~ t)~ .. . 'JC"~~'~1 irvol_-;·~·::-1.f!t):· Or,e 
repon·~d that. 7:.; pt.;r.: .. ,Ill, 0 21) of the rub0ery 
offenders had been drinking prior to the rob
bery (127), and the other found that only 7 per
cent had been drinking (90). 

Estimates for robbery victims vary from 12 to 
69 percent (70, 75, 90, 136) (figure 1). Although 
the vulnerability of skid row alcoholics to rolr 
bery by "jackrollers" is common knowledge (6, 

8, 126, 150>, alcohol use by other robbery victim. 
is a re1ativdy unex.plort:d arP:'l.. 

Rape 

Estimated alcohot involvement in s<:>x offend
ers ranges from 13 to nO percent and in victims 
of rape from 6 to 31 percent (figure 1). Some 
important characteristics of alcohol~involved 
rape emerged from the largest U.S. study on the 
subject (5). (1) In 63 percent of rapes where alco
hol was involved at all, both victim and offender 
had been drinking. (2) The type and extent of 
alcohol involvement in rapes was related to the 
interpersonal relationship of the victim and of
fender. In 77 percent of cases where only the 
victim had been drinking, the offender was most 
likely to be a stranger to the victim. Where only 
the offender had been drinking, the offender 
was a stranger to the victim in 53 percent of the 
cases. When both victim and offender had been 
drinking, the offender was a stranger in only 23 
percent of the cases. (3) Alcohol involvement 
varied with different types of rape. For exam
ple, alcohol was a factor to a considerably great
er degree when two men rather than one mP~ 
or a group were implicated. 

Assaults 

Assault covers an extremely broad range of 
action, from angry words to a near fatal attack. 
The focus in most studies is on serious bodily 
assault or the threat of serious assault. Esti
mates of alcohol involvement in reported as
saults vary widely, ranging from 24 to 72 per
cent of the offenders and from 4 to 79 percent of 
the victims (figure 1). An emergency room study 
of assaults reported a higher incidence of alco
hol involvement-GO percent of the victims (137) 
-than the studies "based on police reports-25 
to 46 percent (102, 106:1. Thi~ may, in part, b~ 

emergt~ncy room stuciy .,."'"' "::>H,.c·t; on a..-;f'>auits 
resulting in serious bodily injury (137); the 
police study included attempted as5~aults (102). 

Homicide 

Data on homicide victims obtc~ined through 
coroners' reports and detailed case :::tudies Sl'"'-
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gest tha~ ;.,: ':.;c: percentages of offenders and vic
tims hEr:' : ... ,il drinking at the time of the of
fense. T:1t· s~timated presence of alcohol in 
homicidf i ;cti;":'ls ranF:es from 14 to 87 percent 
( 82, 13i 1 t ~ i; ·.ue }), hut most studies shov. t:d alco
hol in"')vement of from 40 to 60 percent. 
.~nw~,,- ·: ,. ,,1!:·:·:~~--~rs. 28 to flli pt~rl'ent wt•re re-

was Cfll'>u:iPPd tf;O, U6'J (tigure 1). 
Swai~E on the ,-ictims of alcohol-related homi

cide show v~~riation of drinking involvement by 
race ar·d sex 1:!6', 28, 29. 47, 142, 149, 163). Homi
cides ::,,·ch:ing black male victims consistently 
show high~r alcohol involvement-54 to 70 per
cent-than white male victims-50 to 58 per
cent. In general, fewer female than male vic
tims appear to have been drinking. In nonwhite 
female homicide victims, the proportion of 
drinke"s varies from 30 to 67 percent. Estimates 
of alcohol presence in homicides involving white 
females range from 3 to 4 7 percent. 

The presence of alcohol is most likely in 
homicides where (1) stabbing predominates (28, 
163), (2) excessive violence appears to be added 
to an already violent situation(28, 1ft,7, 164), and 
(3) the victim is thought to have precipitated 
the murder. 

Research on Prison and Alcoholic 
Populations 

Interviewing prisoners on the role of alcohol 
in their crimes is the oldest and most common 
type of study of the role of alcohol in crime. 
These studies show substantial variation in the 
proportion of offenders who reported that they 
were drinking when they committed the 
crime-7 tO 83 percent(36, 162) (figure 1). 

Popular and professional thought more often 
associates drinking With crimes against the 
person than with those against property. Prison 
data, however, indicate that drunkenness at the 
time is no less common in property than in 
person$.1 crimes (110). These data contrast mar
kedly tr• data on arrested populations that found 
a strong alcohol factor in crimes against people 
rather than those against property. 

Thf· v~tl)•or-Lions of offendt>rs reporting drink
ing pn•hi~ms \'c.ry con1;;iderably-8 to 66 percent 
(figure 2)-depending on the prison and the aJ. 

cohol measure used. Prisons with large numbers 
of chronic inebriate offenders show different 
patterns of drinking problems than those hous
ing recidivists or offen9ers convicted of serious 
crimes (11, 31, 49). Nevertheless, prisoners 
report substantially more drinking problems 
than the general population. However, because 
~ri~r~r:t.:r·; :·<i-'Pe3r H' h:tVP. •nor~ nf rro.::~ny k inrls of 
prob!em:,; thaa the gt.mer:.d pupdaLon, nu ..:;d;~crd 
relationship bdween drinking and the criminal 
activity can be assumed. One recent study of 
prisoners (#2) indicates that 60 percent had not 
finished high school, more than 25 percent were 
divorced or separated, 31 percent were unem
ployed before ·being imprisoned, and 70 percent 
had served at least one other sentence. In addi
tion, evidence shows that prisoners who are 
problem drinkers have more problems than 
other prisoners. A California survey showed 
that problem drinkers were more likely to be 
divorced and to have been unemployed prior to 
their arrest. A recent British study showed that 
problem drinkers were less likely to have had 
regular employment and to have maintained 
contact with their families (49). Problem drink· 
ers also show higher rates of recidivism and 
assault. 

Chronic inebriate offenders, excessive drink
ers, and alcoholics in treatment have criminal 
behavior records far in excess of those expected 
in a sample of the general population. The evi
dence suggests that this could be due to the 
accumulation of social problems in some individ
uals as much as it could be evidence of a causal 
relationship between alcoholism or problem 
drinking and criminal behavior. For example,_ 
men convicted of serious offenses may be part of 
a skid row subculture as much because of their 
inability to find work or their general hopeless
ness as because of their alcoholism. 

One revealing study found that 186 male ine
briate offenders reported 3,078 arrests, 77 per
cent of which were for public intoxication. Only 
one-third of the men had a history of any seri· 
ous crime (101). This finding is consistent with 
two other studies (35, 71). 

Research on chronic inebriate offenders sug
gests that if serious crime is committed, it 
occurs early in the criminal career, followed by 
a longer career· of drunkenness offenses (]01). 
The only longitudinal prison study (52) obtained 
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similar findings: "Criminality by and large pre
ceded the devdopm~nt of a drinkin~ prohlem." 
If a cau~l connection exists, it is that of ;,;r[me 
"causing'' chronic inebriation rather than the 
reverse. 

Alcohol and Suicide 

The total annual suicide rate in the United 
States is 12.7 per 100,000, a rate that has not 
varied much since 1940 (140). In 1975, 27,063 
people in the United States were certified as 
having killed themselves, making suicide a 
major cause of death in the United .States. It is 
estimated that as many as 10,000 of these 
deaths, more than one-third, were related to al
cohol. 

Various empirical studies hav~ shown that al
cohol was involved in 3 to 45 percent of success-
ful suicides and- 15 to 64 percent of suicide at
tempts (figure 1). Although alcohol seems to be 
a factor in suicide less frequently than in many 
other casualties, there is evidence that the 
extent of intoxication during suicide attempts 
may be vastly underreported. Many suicide 
studies rely on witness reports, self-reports, or 
unspecified criteria rather than on measures of 
blood alcohol. In addition, those who attempt 
suicide might fear that reports of their drinking 
would diminish the seriousness of their inten
tions to end their lives (64). 

Researchers have suggested ways in which al
cohol has affected the suicide rate. Theories 
focus on the consequences of drinking immedi
ately preceding a suicidal act and the effects of 
heavy drinking on the personalities of suicidal 
individuals. Studies on the short-term effects of 
drinking and its relationship to suicidal acts 
have co~~idered both the psychological and 
physiologic properties of alcohol. Among the 
psychological effects, alcohol's mo<>d-changing 
prn!X"rties ha\'e be~n seen as a possihle link to 

hol is often th~ drug of choice for thn,.;t: want1:1g 

to reduce depression. Although mpderate doses 
of alcohol can achieve this Bffect, lar\{er flUanti
ties can increase both anxiety and depression 
(112). By ·increasing the level of depression in a 
depressed personality, alcohol could precipitate 
a suicidal act. 

Other theories emphasize the di.sinhibiting 
characteristic:-; of alcohol. T1v~y p•)»n:ht~ that 
alcohol could pn .. cipiwte a 3\ll•.:••lal k:: ~y de
creasing the critical, life-evaluuting f'..>rH.:tions of 
the ego, allowing unconscious, self..Jec; .:ructive 
impulses to gai.'l the up~~r ha.nd (U5J. Similar
ly, experiment..<t.l findings that alcohol can in
crease aggression levels have led some investi
gators to theorize that certain impulsive suicid
al attempts may result from an outburst of ag
gression turned toward the self (7 6). 

Researchers also have looker.! to the physiolog
ic effects of alcohol to explain the association 
between alcoholism, alcohol use, and suicidal 
acts. Today the most common method of at
tempting suicide is poisoning with drugs. Many 
who attempt suicide admit taking alcohol with 
other drugs to increase the effect (161). Howev· 
er, some people with less serious intent to 
commit suicide do not realize the enormous dan
gers of alcohol combined with many drugs (133). 
Under the influence of alcohol, the actions of a 
person attempting suicide are likely to be more 
damaging than if the person were sober (13). 

(See Chapter V, Interaction of Alcohol and 
Other Drugs.) 

Others consider alcoholism an indication of a 
suicidal personality. It has been suggested that 
alcoholism is actually a form of suicide, a mode 
of self-destruction differing from an overt sui
cide attempt in that it is slow and unccnscious 
(81}. Most agree, however, that alcoholiiim often 
involves deteriorations of important social rela
tionships, leading to social disintegration, 
anomie, and other apparently important precipi
tants of suicide. Using this causal hypothesis, 
researchers are :1.tternpti.ng to establish whether 
alcoholism preceded, coincided with, or followed 
the depression, hopelessness, and accumulating 
troubles thought to occasion the 3uicidal act (56, 
,9(/}. 

Alcoholics MP far more likr:>!y rn r>tt.,mpt and 

lies. In several stu<"ltt·s of at~.-:,, ~'t• ···~ and cotn
pleted suicide, from 4:2 percen: t0 ll)i.l p.arcent of 
the alcoholics had been drinkb~ '!. U8i, in con
trast to only c to ~38 percent of til~ nondlcoholics 
f96J. The explanations for th:3 phenomenon 
vary. Some theorists believe t::C<t intox.ication, 
per se, may be a factor leading to suicide at-
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tempt5 mo!'e often among alcoholics than nonal
cohoiics. 

Drinkinr Hh,tnr.r and Suicide 

M:'.DY re;;earchers have reported a substantial 
pro:'· · > of_, ·.,:oholks in s:-IJ-:>p1es of ('mnplet~·d 
rLu_: _ r~ .. ; ·..;J!iC~ .• :t.:S \f:gL!re :_:;. .,~Jthnugh t:ie 
rang;· u: alcohr,~ics found in studies of completed 
suicicie:: ~::nend.s from 2 to 48 percent, with two 
exceptions (21, 62) most of these studies show 
that <.:t least 10 percent of suicide victims are 
alcoholicr, and rnany report 20 percent or more. 
Because estimates of alcoholism prevalence in 
the general adult population traditionally have 
been considerably lower, these studies suggest 
that alcoholism is several times more corpmon 
in samples of suicides than in the general popu
lation. It has been estimated that up to 8,400 
alcoholics may have committed suicide in 1975 
(33). 

Several studies have indicated that suicide 
victims labeled "alcoholics" differed from the 
rest of the sam pie in several ways other than 
drinking. For example, a larger proportion of 
male than female suicides were considered alco
holics, although this may be due in part to the 
fact that men are labeled as alcoholics more 
readily than are women (3, · 10, 109, 148). Alco
holic suicides often occur in the middle years, at 
a somewhat younger age than suicides in gener
al. Male suicide victims between the ages of 40 
and 50 include a larger proportion of alcoholics 
than suicide victims in other age categories (7, 
}48). The "down-and-out middle-aged male alco
holic" has been identified .in several studies, and 
very little alcohol involvement has been found 
in suicides of younger or older men(3!J., 95, 97). 
Palola et al. (96}. however, found that in their 
sample of suicides. the median ages of alcoholics 
and nonalcoholics were almost the same, indi
cating that the perceived age difference may be 
due partly to sample selection. 

As in setr:~ples of completed suicides, more 
men th<:..n women who attempt suicide are la
beled alcoholics 02, 55, 158). The difference in 
percenthr:es is :::~riking, especia.lJy because most 
sample!" of attempted suicidtb include con~jder· 
ably more women than men. Other studies have 
indicated that alcoholics attempting suicide 

tend to be older than others who attempt it, 
although usually they are younger than alcohol
ics who complete the act (96). 

Studies of the drinking histories of those who 
attempt and complete suicide may be questioned 
on two major counts. Fir:-;t, the mPthods and 
cri~t-~ria u~r;d to !dd,·nti;~·.,; prui-1lt·m dririk~rs vary 

from study to study. Some researchers ques
tioned surviving relatives (10), and others made 
a psychiatric diagnosis based on the deceased's 
medical history (53). In some ·studies, data on 
the quantity and frequency of drinking carne 
from survivors of suicide attempts (13); in 
others, persons were labeled alcoholics only if 
they had been treated for alcoholism (3, 7, 63, 
67, 142, 166). Second, demographic variables in· 
fluence the rates of both suicide and problem 
drinking. The incidence of alcoholism in suicide 
samples must be compared to the prevalence of 
drinking problems among the general popula
tion in a demographically comparable sample. 
Unfortunately, these comparisons usually have 
not been undertaken. 

Suicide Among Labeled Alcoholics 

In several studies, between 12 and 25 percent 
of alcoholics reported having attempted suicide 
before they either sought treatment or stopped 
drinking (figure 3). These fmdin.gs are fairly 
consistent considering the dissimilarities of time 
periods, countries, and, presumably, populations 
involved. Followup studies Qf alcoholics in treat
ment report that from 0.1 to 11 percent of alco
holics did commit suicide (figure 4>. 

Alcoholics are far more likely to attempt and 
commit suicide while drinking than nonalcoho
lics. In several studies of attempted and com
pleted suicides, from 42 percent to 100 percent 
of the alcoholics had been drinking (2, 148), in 
contrast ·to only s· to 38 percent of the nonalco
holics (96). The explanations for this phenom
enon vary. Some theorists believe that intoxica
tion per se may be a factor leading to suicide 
attempts more often among alcoholics than non
alcoholics. Others com:jder alcoholism an indica
tion of a suicidal personality. It has been sug
gested that alcoholism is actually a form of sui
cide, a mode of self-destruction differing from 

q 
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an overt suicide attempt in that it is slow and 
unconscious (81). 

.Mo~t ag:e~. however, that alcoholism alone 
often involves deteriorations of important social 
relationships, leading to social dis'integration, 
loss of memory, and other apparently imp<.lrtant 
precipitants of suicide. Using this causal hy
pothesis, researchers are attempting' to establish 
whether alcoholism preceded, coincided with, or 
followed the depression, hopelessness, and accu
mulating troubles thought to occasion the sui
cidal act(56, 96). 

The individual and social factors linking alco
holism to suicide are so varied and the causes of 
both are so complex that the existence of a 
single direct cause associated with both is un
likely (132). The several theories on alcoholism 
and suicide do not indicate a ready formula for 
reducing the problem. Data show that merely 
removing alcohol from the situation would not 
necessarily reduce the incidence of suicidal be
havior. Indeed, . some evidence suggests that 
abrupt discontinuation of drinking can lead to 
suicide in alcoholics (91). 

Alcohol and Family Abuse 

Child abuse, child neglect, chi1d molesting, 
and marital violence constitute the most preva
lent types of aggression in the family. 

In general, empirical data on alcohol involve
ment in all areas of family abuse are quite lim
ited. Information linking alcohol and its role in 
specific instances of family violence and neglect 
is available from only a small number of stud
ies. Moreover, no studies systematically focus on 
the proportion of alcoholics with histories of 
abuse in *e family. 

To a large extent, the .traditional sanctity of 
the family and home discouraged research on 
family violence and abuse except in the most 
extreme manifestations such as murder. Re
~~-~ :~ ;·c ~u:·~~- a£-' v..· t:.il :~ i.. 1,_"~·) ·• l r-t ."11.-: ~oc: [i~ v.. P t T'h:-e 

professionals have grappled with the fme line 
separating criminal or socially unacceptable ac
tions from normatively sanctioned and accepted 
behaviors. Even in modern Western cultures, 
regional, individual, and temporal variations· 
exist, for example, in the boundaries differenti
ating accept~ble punishment or discipline of 

family members from unacceptable violence or 
aggression . 

Child Abul!le and N egled 

The little infom1at1on avaihble indic{ltes that 
intoxication is a precipitating ta-:tor in, many 
cases of child abu;:;e. 

In the three studies examining the relation
ship between parental drinking and abuse (51, 
87, 117), the proportion of parents who had been 
drinking at the time ranged from zero to 44 
percent (figure 1). One nationwide U.S. su.rvey 
of child abuse (51) found that the offender's in
toxication was a precipitating factor in 13 per
cent of the cases. 

Studies focusing on the drinking histories and 
drinking problems of child abusers have report
ed a wide range of fmdings. The largest Ameri
can study reported that 38 percent of abusive 
parents had histories of drinking problems (167); 
the range across all studies extends from 3 to 65 
percent (figure 2). 

However, data on the relationship of alcohol
ism and child abuse give no clear picture. A 
recent study found no significant difference in 
neglect by alcoholic (23 percent) and nonalcohc 
lie (21 percent) parents (116). A similar but un
controlled study of children of alcoholics report
ed that 10 percent had experienced physical 
abuse and 65 percent had been emotionally ne
glected (16). The relationship between alcohol 
and child abuse remains an important, high
priority topic for future research. 

Marital Violence 

Several theories might explain the relation
ship between alcohol use and mM:tal violence. 
Alcohol often breaks down inhibitions, \vith re
sulting atypical and often violent behavior be
tween husbands and wives. Violence is often 
blamed on th.: :;pou:,;e'.s drinki~!,~ (~,j'J_ R~,;earch 

spou~e·::, drin;.;.i:•i. ev,_~ntualiy c,,;, n.~,.:;;,t. i:t physi
cal aggression r4 6'). 

Although alcohol has served as t~1e basis for a 
variety of explanatory theond Jf marital vio
lence, empirical data on alcohol involvement 
are available from only four studies, two of 
which were conducted in the United Stat.es. Re-
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search hc..s focu~i:'d predominantly on alcohol 
use during the offense. One study r4J,J reported 
that 52 i''-~rt.:•;m o: '"'ioh::nt hu~b<md~ had histor· 
ies of prob]em drinking or alcoholism. Of the 
four sh~.~ •···· ~P.\!·<;;~\~·~:ting the incidence of alc<r 

50 pe:rct·.'jt ,,, :.Ht: vi'--)lt::rt: inLi~ents t~~vui\t:·i ~.:dco
hol (.44, 46'. ~D. and one report8d 21 percent (9}. 
However, Bard and Zacher (9), analyzing calls 
made to a local police department for assistance 
in domestic disturbances, noted a substantial 
discrepa.ncy between the officers' and the in
volved parties' impressions of alcohol involve
ment. Fewer than half the cases of reported 
drunkenness were corroborated by the police. 

Recent information on the association of alco
hol and belligerence in the family is available 
from a nationwide survey of drug use among 
young maleS(93). Nineteen percent of the re
spondents reported having had some alcohol-re
lated problem with a wife or girlfriend, 18 per
cent with parents, and 8 percent with friends or 
housemates. The data.also suggest that belliger
ence in alcohol-related interpersonal disagree
ments is strongly associated with heavy drink
ing. Those who drank more heavily were more 

than twice as likely as others to report alcohol
related belligerence problems in their relation· 
ships. However, these problems were not con
imed to this group. Further analysis suggests 

.. that alcohol-related belligerence is more a func
tion of interpersonal friction over drinking than 
of any special propensity to belligerence (1). 

Child Molesting 

Recent research has suggested that child mo
lesters often use drunkenness as an excuse for 
their offenses (77). The general social and physi
cal deterioration associated with the long-term 
effects of a1cohol could be a contributing factor 
in many instances. The drug's short-term effect 
of less.e:1ing awareness of socially defined 
bouncriries hetween acceptable and unaccepta
ble behavior could ·play a significant role(,fS). 

Empi:-.ical data on alcohol and child molesta
tion n ,~,<:11 con>,iderable variation with res~t 
to al~.:u~wl involvement at tht' timt of the of
fense and in the drinking histories of the offend
ers. S:.atistics indicate that 19 to 77 percent of 
offendtT"S were drinking at the time of the of-

fense (figure 1) and that 7 to 58 percent were 
identifiable as alcoholics (figure 2). Some re
search has focused on specific types of offenders, 
such as those involved in incestuous, heterosex
ual, and homosexual child offenses. One study, 
for .-.~::m1ple, n~portd that heterosexual child 

ly more likely both to be drunk during the of· 
fense and to be identifiable alcoholics than were 
all other types of child molesters (45). Further
more, in this study, alcohol involvement was 
more frequent in offenses against chilaren than 
against teenagers. 

Another study found that offenders who 
drank at the time of the assault and the propor
tion identifiable as alcoholics tended to molest 
girls rather than boys (108). 

Summary 

e Alcohol is significantly involved in motor 
vehicle accidents; home, industrial, and 
recreational accidents; crime; suicide; and 
family abuse. Accidents and violence play 
an especially prominent role in death and 
injury among the younger age groups. 

e Half of all traffic fatalities and one-third of 
all traffic injuries are alcohol related, ac
cording to current estimates. 

e Drinking by drivers plays a greater role as 
the severity of the crash increases. Up to 
59 percent of fatal crashes and 25 percent 
of nonfatal crashes involve drinking driv
ers with blood · alcohol concentrations 
(BAC) of 0.10 percent or higher. 

e The probability of crash involvement in
creases dramatically as a driver's BAC in
creases. The relative risk factor of being 
involved in or causing a crash at a BAC of 
0.05 percent is one-half times that at 0.02 
percent. At a BAC of 0.10 percent, com
pared to 0.02 percent, the relative risk dou
bles for being involved in a crash and qua
druples for causing a crash. 

e At all BAC levels, male drivers aged 18 to 
24 yea.rs or 65 years and oJder are the 
moFt likely to be involved in a crash. 

e In studies in which multiple criteria are 
used, up to 37 percent of DWI (driving 
while intoxicated) arrest.ees are identified 

\.0 
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as alcoholics, and a total of 48 perc~nt are 
identified as persons with serious drinkin~; 
problem:>. 

e A significant number of industrial and avi
ation accidents, drownings, burns, and 
falls have been attributed t9 drinking. 
Studies have found that up to" 40 percent 
of fatal industrial accidents, 69 percent of 
drownings, 83 percent of fire fatalities, and 
70 percent of fatal falls were alcohol relat· 
ed. 

• While information on the role of alcohol in 
crime is limited, studies show relatively 
high involvement of alcohol in robbery, 
rape, assault, and homicide. Alcohol-in
volved crime often includes both a drink
ing offender and a drinking victim. 

e More than one-third of all suicides involve 
alcohol, and disproportionately high num
bers of people with drinking problems 
commit suicide. In 1975, as many as 10,000 
suicides were related to alcohol use, and 
up to 8,400 alcoholics committed suicide. 

e Alcohol and family abuse is a neglected 
area of research. Excessive drinking has 
been implicated in child abuse, child mo
lesting, and marital violence. A large 
number of child abusing parents have his
tories of drinking problems. 

• There is a great need for improved (defini
tive) epidemiologic data on alcohol-related 
deaths, injuries, and acts of violence, in
cluding determining the proportion that is 
directly attributed to the alcoholic popula
tion. 
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JJnnkmg and Driving 

President Establishes 
Commission on 
Drunk Driving 

This spring, the problem~ related to 
driving while intoxicated (OW I) re
ceived national re~.:ognition at the 
highest le\ el when President Reagan 
e~tablished a 30-member Presidential 
Commis,ion on Drunk Driving to 

~.:ombat what he calkd an "epidemic" 
llf drunk driving on the Nation'\ 
roads. 

"Nearly 50,000 people were killed 
on our highways last year," President 
Reagan said. "Now, out of these sta
tistics, comes an even more chilling 
one. Drunk drivers were involved in 
25,000 of those fatalities, in addition 
to 750,000 injuries per year. 

"Americans are outraged that such 
a ~laughter of the innocent can take 
place on our highways. Our anger and 
frustration are matched only by the 
grief of those who have lost loved ones 
in such accidents." 

The Commission hopes to heighten 
public awareness of the OWl problem 
and serve as a catalyst for grassroots 
action. Commission members will 
meet with State and community offi
cials to enlist their support, help de
velop citizen interest and support, and 
encourage local programs to increase 
OWl arrests and usc sanctions. such as 
license suspensions and revocations, to 
reduce the incidence oft he prohlcm. 

President Reagan ha~ appointed 
John A. Volpe, a former governor of 
Massachusetts and Secretary of 
Transportation during the Nixon ad
ministration, to head the Commission. 

2 

Citing the need for a comprehensive 
approach to the problem, Volpe said, 
"By coordinating and improving the 
wnys in which the poli.:c, prosecutor\, 
judges, and treatment personnel deal 
with the drunk driver, we have learned 
how to build on our own experi
ence .... Americans ~vcP)\\hcrc ar~· 

fed up with the toll the drunk driver 
cxa<;ts from us every year. Billions of 
dollars and almost l'Ountlcs~ human 
tragedies occur year in and out, and it 
is time to begin to bring this under 
control." 

The Commission will promote a six
point program that emphasizes the 
following: 

•, Conducting programs to deter 
the majority of drunk drivers 
who are never arrested, while 
continuing to emphasize treat
ment for those who arc 

• Placing program emphasis and 
responsibility at the local level 

• Integrating and coordinating en
forcement, prosecution, adjudi
cation, education and treat
ment, public information and 
education, and licensing fum:
tions at the local and State levels 

• Assessing fines, court costs, and 
treatment tuition fees on con
victed drunk drivers to defray 
the costs of local and .:omrnu
nity programs 

• Generating community and cit· 
izen support for comprehensive 
community programs 

• Changing ~o.:i .. ·tal ;lit itud .. ·, 
toward drink in~ and dm 1ng 
throu~h long-tnm preventiOn 
and education prt,gram.'. ( 

nil' Commt"ion is expe .. -r .. ·d to pia} . 
u key ll:adership role in ;1 hroad-h;"ed 
campaign to improve hirhw;~v 11 ;1 ffi,· 
,afety hy r~.·du.:ing driving whiil' IIIII!\ 

icated. initintcd hy the N;llillltal lligh 
way Traffic Safety !\dministrat ion 
(NHTSA). Th..: ageney h abo fm·u,ing 
on encouraging driver\ tn me ,;1 f<..'t v 
belts. 

The members of the l'rcsidmt ial 
Commission. in addition to Volp~. arc 
V .J. Adduci, pres idem and drid L'X<:(-

utivc officer of the Motor Vo.:hidc 
Manufacturers As~o~.:iation uf the 
U.S., Inc. in Washington, D.C.; Van 
Henry Archer. Jr., a council member 
in San Antonio, Texas, and a stm:k
broker with George E. Dullnig Com-
pany; Ross Barrett, senior vice presi-
dent and senior corporate offict·r on 
the West Coast for Metromedia, in 
Los Angeles, California; Mkhacl 0. 
Bradbury, district attorney for V cn-
tura County in California: Morri~ 1:. 
Chafetz. M.D., president of the 
Health Educntion Foundation in 
Washington, D.C.: Joseph M. Deaky, 
chairman of the hoard of A. II. Belo 
Corporation :llld puhli~hcr of /'he• 
Dallas McJmiiiJ.: N('ws; .lam~.\ f{. 

Edgar. se~.:rctary of state of lllinni~; (~: 
Sherman G. Finesilvcr, distrkt judge, 
United States District Court in Colo
rado; James S. Kemper, Jr .. chairman 

Alcohol Health and Re,t'an·h Wnrt•t 



of the board, Kemper Insurance 
Group. in Long Grove, 1\linois; Henry 
B. King, president of the U.S. Br~·wer~ 
Association, Inc., in Washington, 
D.C.; Patience Lat.ting, mayor of Ok· 
lahoma City, Oklahoma: Ann 
Landers, syndicated human relations 
columnist: Candace Lightner, of Fair 
Oaks, California, president and chief 
executive officer of M.A.D.D. 
(Mother~ Against Drunk Driving); 
Forst Lowery, safety program coordi
nator for the Minnesota Department 
of Public Safety; G. W. Hank 
McCullough, self-employed in real 
estate and communications and a 
founder of the Alcoholism Council of 
California and its president for the 
first 5 years; Frederick A. Meister, Jr., 
president of the Distilled Spirits Coun
cil of the United States, Inc., in Wash
ington, D.C.: William N. Plymat, ex
ecutive director of the American 
Council on Alcohol Problems in Des 
Moines, Iowa; Joseph A. Pursch, 
M.D., ~orpormc medical director and 
ITil'lllhl'f or the hoard of dirl'ctnrs or 
Comprl'11cnsivc Carl' l'orponllion 
(CompCare) and in private practice in 
Laguna Niguel, California; Walter 
Shea, executive assistant to Teamsters 
Union general president Roy L. 
Williams: Milton Skyring, project di
rector ··of Checkmate, Baton Rouge 
City Court, Louisiana; William T. 
Smith II, of the New York State Sen
ate and chairman of the Senate Special 
Task Force on Drunk Driving; Stan 
Statham, State Assemblyman in Cali
fornia; Vincent L. Tofany, president 
of the National Safety Council; Dick 
Vincent Van Patten, an actor in Bev
erly Hills. California; and Frank D. 
White, Governor of Arkansas. In ad
dition, the majority leader of the Sen
ate and the Speaker of the House have 
designated two members of each 
House of Congress to participate. 
They are Senator Robert Dole of Kan
sas, Senator Claiborne Pell of Rhode 
Island, Representative James V. Han
sen of Utah, and Representative 
Michael D. Barnes of Maryland. 

The Executive Director of the 
Commission is Eugene Lipp. NHTSA 
will provide staff support to the 
Commission as needed. Lipp can be 
contacted at the U.S. Department of 
Transportation. 400 Seventh Stree~,t., 
S.W., Room4109, Washington, D.C.u 

-Nancy Johnson 
Staff Writer 

·' ..... 
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Facts and Findings 
About Drinking 

and Driving 
. -;~._l 

:t' Editor's Note: The literature on a/co- 100,000 are injured in traffic at:ci-
:': · h()/'and traffic safety is extensive. This dents; postmortem blood alcohol test 
~: J/ejltt.lre highligb.~ SOllJ.e .• of t~e fac~s : J~u~,)~9,icate that ~ ~ercent of 
':f'· · {imffigures,ij .. '!n 'ftt''·sub}ect, and ·ts •· •t 'hose\·felted' had been dnnkmg and 35 
/ ... ~.lfr!l,w_n'/I'Cf!l.ll mtiew of re.searc" doc- . .>:~,rtel\\·.h.ap a BAC of .1 0 percent or 
,, Y · · Wftftlls conducted for t h'e National In· ' t grearer'(NHTSA 1980-81). 
J?' stitute on Alcolaoi·Abuse and Alcohol- · 
·~~· .J;sm, by l;Jaf4lt/fe 'Spiegler, Division. of ;;. ·· · fV 

l~ ·. ;·Re~arch. Demoaraphk Variables 

. ;~ 

lj'',, 

.c 
i ... 

Scope of the Problem 

Traffic accidents are the major 
cause of violent death in the United 
States(NIAAA 1981, p. 81). 
· In 1980, an estimated 51,077 people 
died in motor vehicle crashes (NHTSA 
1981). . 

.. Between 40 and 55 percent of fatally 
jQ,jured drivers whose blood alcohol 
toncentration (BAC) was tested had 
BACs of at least .10 percent. Eighty 
pertent of this group had BACs of 

,,..,., ........ ~.c.·· c: than .10 percent, well over the 
'IIW.O..'·<;j~!ritl' level . of intoxication in most 

· The average BAC of fatally in-
dr'inkin,g drivers who were tested 

""' ··:-·-·. ~· .. -· ,20 percent (NHTSA 

Nc:on•ol-l~lea accidents more fre
•"'''""'"·•• only a single car and 

, •••••.•. ··--· · accidents in general 

Foremost among problems in the 
epidemiologic literature on akohol 
and highway safety is the lack or cur· 
rent comprehensive studies comparing 
the characteristics of drivers in crashes 
with those of a control group of driv· 
ers exposed to the same driving envi
ronment (the road, the time) as the 
crash-involved drivers (Jones and 
Joscelyn 1978, p, 5). 

Variables that appear to be strongly 
associated with alcohol-related crash 
involvement, .risk, or both, arc ~ex, 
age, time of day of ~:rashes, day of 
week of crashes, number of prior ar
rests for driving while inwxicated 
(DWl), frequency and quantity of 
drinking, type of beverage preferred, 
and history of alcoholism or problem 
drinking (Jones and Joscelyn 1978, 
pp. 44-45). 

Among demographic variables, sex 
is one of the best differentiators or 
drinking drivers. There are far more 
male drivers than female drivers in al
cohol-related crashes, primarily be
cause men drive more than women do 
(especially after drinking), rather than 

·because of any inherent difference be-
tween sexes in tolerance to alcohol 
(Jones and Joscelyn 1978, p. 30). 
Oreater frequency of drinking is posi· 

; -'tlvely associated with more frequen1 
· drunken driving and is negatively as· 

sociated with accident risk at an) 
blo:P<l alcohol level (Reed 1981; J one~ 
ancUoseelyn 1978, p. 38). 

Contlnw:d on fXJrr S 
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Drinking and Driving 
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Editor'~ Note: Thi.~ arttL·k '·' O.:<>n
densed from a papet cunHni;.sioncd hy 
the National Resear~h Cntllll:tl \ l'<llll'l 
on Alternative Policies Affecting the 
Prevention of Alcohol Abu'e and Al
coholism. The full paper was ruh
lished in the panel's report Alcohol 
and Puh/ic Policy: Beyond the Sluuln w 
of Prohihition, edited hy Mark II. 
:vloorc and Dean R. (lerstcin. and 
publi~hed in I 4~ I hy t h..: Natwn~tl 
Academy Press in WashingttHl, IH ·. 
The e.xcerpts are reprinted h~ pcrllli!>
sion of the National Ao.:adelliY Pres;. 
and the author. 

Public concern OVI.'r the dangers uf 
drunk driving is almost as old as the 
automobile. Indeed, few author~ on 
the subject can resist citing the "motor 
wagons" editorial in the Q11arterll· ( 
Journal of lnebril!tl' in 11104. Desrllc ':· 
the long history of concern and th..: 
many attempts at ..:ontrol, drunk driv-
ing is still perceived as a major high-
way safety problem. 

The importance of drinking-Jriving 
is frequently exprc,sed in terms or th..: 
costs associated with it. Frequently 
cited figures are that "approximately 
one-third of the ... injuries and one-
half of the fatalities (from traffic acci-
dents] are alcohol related" (NIAAA 
1978, p. 61). While these figures are 
accurate, they are not as useful in de
termining an appropriate level of gov
ernment effort as are the potential sav-
ings that effective drinking-driving 
countermeasures could achieve. For
tunately, several studies have surveyed 
the blood alcohol concentration 
(BAC) of drivers involved in accidents 
and driver~ in matched control groups. 
From data in these studies I have cal-
culated the relative risk of accident for 
drivers in various BAC' ranges and the 
overall reduction in accidents if all 
drivers had the accident risk associated 
with a BAC of zero; that is. the acci-
dent reduction that would occur if a 
perfectly effective countermeasure t ;;-: 
eliminated drinking-driving. The re- \._ 
suits are presented in table I. {For an 
explanation of the method by which 
these figures are derived, please sec the 
original article.) 
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DrinkinJ,: and DrivinJ,: 

Table 1. Expected reduction in motor ve)'licfe traffic accidents 
If all drivers had a zero BAC 

. Type of accident, place and time 

Fatal, 
Vermont, 1967-1968 

Injury, 
Huntsville, 1974-1975 

Injury, 
Grand Rapids, 1962-1963 

Property damage, 
Grand Rapids, 1962·1963 

These maximum potential savings 
are significantly lower than the per
centages of alcohol-related accidents 
because some accidents involving 
drinking drivers would have occurred 
even if the driver had not been drink
ing. The accident reduction figures in 
table I can be roughly converted to ab
solute terms using estimates of the 
number of fatal, injury-producing, 
and damage-producing motor vehicle 
accidents nationwide in 1977 (National 
Safety Council 1978) and the average 
property damage per accident (Jones 
and Joscelyn 1978). The resulting esti
mate is that a perfectly effective drink
ing-driving· countermeasure would 
have prevented II, 700 deaths, 156,000 
to 300,000 disabling injuries, and $963 
million in property damage in the 
United States in 1977. 

The remainder of this article exam
ines the promise of various drinking
driving countermeasures for realizing 
part of this potential savings. 

Exposure Reduction 

The drinking-driving countermeas
ure strategy that occurs first to most 
people is exposure reduction: reducing 
the amount of drunk driving that takes 
place and thereby reducing accident 
costs. There are several approaches in 
achieving exposure reduction: 
• General deterrence: countermeas
ures that seek to prevent drivers in 
general from combining driving with 
drinking in excess of legally prescribed 
limits (0.1 0 percent blood alcohol con
tent (BAC)in most States). 
• Recidivism reduction (specific deter
rence): countermeasures that seek to 
specifically compel those people who 

Expected reduction 
(percent) 

23.7 

15.8 

8.2 

5.7 

have already been arrested for driving 
while intpxicated (DWI) not to drive 
drunk again. 
• Third-party intervention: counter
measures that seek to innuence those 
around potential drunk drivers (serv
ers of alcohol, fellow party guests or 
bar patrons, etc.) to prevent them 
from driving while intoxicated. 
• Altering the legal minimum drink
ing age. 
• Screening the driving population for 
those most likely to drive drunk. 
• Installing devices in vehides to auto
matically detect drunk drivers. 
• Providing alternative transportation 
for potential drunk drivers. 

General deterrence. The most effec
tive general deterrence programs have 
been those that raised drivers' per
ceived risk of arrest and punishment 
for drunk driving. In Britain, fatalities 
from traffic accidents decreased ini
tially by 23 percent in response to the 
widely publicized Road Safety Act of 
1967, which allowed police to require 
alcohol breath tests of drivers. Passage 
of similar legislation in Canada 
brought about an 8 percent reduction. 
But in both cases the deterrent effect 
"evaporated" over time, apparentlY 

Davis S. Reed is on /euve 
from the Ph.D. program in pub
lic policy at Harvard University. 
He is currently an economist at 
the U.S. Office of Management 
and Budget, Washington, D.C. 
The views expressed in this pa
peK are not necessarily those of 
the Office of Management and 
Budget. 

·Facts and 
Findings 

Young Dri\o'ers 

Motor vehicle accidents arc the lead
ing cause of death among young peo
ple 15 to 24 years old. 

Among sober drivers, teenager' Jr~· 
two to three times more likdy to be in
volved in accidents than an: drtvt:rs in 
their forties. Even low amounh of al
cohol accentuate this di ffen.:n.:,-. aud 
the trend becomes more prlHHHIItccd 
·as BAC increases (Borkenstein e1 al., 
cited in Voas and Moulden 191!0). 

There are proportioniuely more 
· : young drivers than older drivers on the 

road on weekend nights. They also 
' 'appear to have a higher risk of in

: .. ,. k v.olve~ent i~ nighttime and al~ohol-rc
~. "1 'lated crashes than do the1r elders 

·. :. (Voaund Moulden 1980). 
· .. -::·~·- . 

Blood Alcohol Le\·eJs and Risk of 
Crash ln~·oh .. emenl 

The relative probability or na-;h in
volvement increases as blood alcohol 
level (BAC) increases. At a HAC 
above .10 percent, the rflatin: proba
bility was found to be several timt:> 
that for 0.0 BAC (NIAAA 1981, p. 
81). 

There is no apparent incrca'e in the 
relative crash probability at BAC., be
low .05 percent (Seppala et al. 1979). 
However, the risk of being in a crash 
begins to increase very rapidly at 
BACs above .08 percent. There is a 
greater than 20 to I relative probabil
ity of crash involvement at BACs over 
.lSpercent (Jones and Joscelyn 1978, 
p. 22). 

For drivers with SACs of .I 0 per
cent or more, the probability of being 
involved in fatal crashes was 12 times 
as high as for those who had not been 
drinking at all (Hurst 1974, cited in 
Jones and Joscelyn 1978, p. 22). 

BACs are higher in drivers killed in 
one-car than in two-car accidents, and 
also higher in those involved in night
time crashes than in daytime acci· 
dents. Among drivers under age 30, 
those involved in weekend accidents 
have higher BACs than those involved 
in weekday accidents (Rosenberg et al. 
1974). 

Continued rm pU/1.1' /1 



he..:au>c drivers whom publicity had 
convim:cd of a Ill'\\ higher ri~k of ar
re~t learned from subsequent experi
ence that the risk had not really 
in,rt'a~cd much. To achieve perma
nent deterrence, we would presumably 
have to rai~c the actual risk of arrest. 
and to keep it high. 

Targeting patrols by day of week. 
time, and geographic location, legisla
tive and technical progreso wward 
making breath tests for alcohol easier 
to administer, and simplifying the 
process of making a DWI arrest and 
providing police with moti1ation to 
make such arrests are all ways to in
crease the risk of arrest. Using such 
methods, 1\kohol Safety AL·tion Proj
ech (1\S/\P~) were able to double an<.l 
triple the number of DWI arre~t!>, al
though it is undear how much of this 
in..:rease resulted merely from charging 
drivers with DWI rather than a spe
cific moving violation (Zimring IY7X, 
pp. 151-1~2). 

What remain~ unknown is just what 
levels of risk are necessary to at:hieve 
variou~ degrees of deterre!l';e and what 
it would cost to bring about such in
creases in risk. These questions appear 
to require empirical study. 

If increasing risk of punishment can 

deter drunk driving, then \\hat about 
increasing the severity of punhhment? 
It seems at first glance easier and less 
expens1ve to hand out srit'fer penaltie<. 
to c:onvictcd drinking drivers than to 
beef up enforcemem. 

Available eviden..:c d1J<:' nut 'ugge't 
that the severe punishment approac:h is 
effective, however. The reputed cffe~:
tiveness of severe punishment for 
drunk driving in Scandinavian coun
tries could not be confirmed by >c:i~:n

tific study (Ross 1975), and is of quc~
tionable relevance to American drink
ing-driving behavior. In fact, a 
Chicago program requiring 7-day jail 
sentences for DW I offender' re,ulted 
in a decreased conviction ralc (Kohc.:lt
son et al. 1973). In a Nalion wlu:re 7) 
percent of drivers admit 10 dri1·ing af
ter drinking (USDOT l'l6X). it i' IHJI 

~urprising that judges, Juries, and even 
police and prosecutor' are ot'tcn relur
tant to subject drinking driver\ tu 'e 
1·crc punishment. 

Even if 'cverc punishrm:nt' \H'I c au
thorized and used, it is undcar 
whether the small risk of a 'i1abk fine 
or short prison sentence would have an 
appreciably greater deterrent effect 
than the small risk of a modest fine or 
liceme susp~~sion. After all, those 

who currently drill' Jrunk d1> 111>1 "'''Ill 
to be deterred by the s111all 11,k ,,, ~~ 

very severe pcnalty-accideni<d Lkath. 
We should also r"allthe wlwk"ill· 

<tpp)i('ation of a \l'\CI"l' ptllll,illllL'Ill ·II'· 
proach would mean knglhier trl<lh. 
more appeah. and pcrhap' intpri"'lt 
ment-all of which L·any L'\l\1,. I hl'· 
lieve 1his money would bc b<:ttcr 'PL'Ilt 
increa.,ing the risk or pulli\hllll'lll. 

The third approac:h to a.;hin Ill!! 
general det<:rrerKc is puhlk 1111"<11111.1 

tion and education. A re.:<:rll report bv 
the U.S. General A.:.:ounting Orti,,· 
(Comptroller General nf the ll.S. 
1979, p. i) makes this daim: "lklor,· 
any signifi..:ant r<:<.hlL'tinn in 01kol"'l ,,. 
Ia ted tral'fk aL'Cidcnt' will <'L'L'III. ;t 
long.- term cont inun11~ L'lill<:illt~>n.d 

.:ommitmcnt mu't he ruatl.:. (imc·rrl
mcnt,, educational in~titutiull\, 0111d 
the general public lll'L'd tn wo1 J.. 111 

gt:thcr to l'hang<: attilud<:s ;dl!Hlt d1 inl..
ing and driving ... 

There <HL' threL' aH'IIllL'\ lm ll\111~ 

publi.: tnformatHIIl aud nluciltlllll t•• 
achinc gcm:r;tl dL'lclrL'IlL'l'. I he· Iii 't " 
to inform potential drunk driver, nl 
til~: ri~k~ they f<\l.·e -ac:.:idcnt and .u
rest-if they drive while 1.lrunk. I hl' 
potential effectivcncs~ of thi' av;:nuL'l' 
dubious, since it appears that the pub .. 
lie is quilt' familiar with th<:'c ri.,J...,. 1\ 



campaign of public information and 
eduL'ation that merely repeats what b 
generally known or fills in small de
tails seems unlikely to cause much 
change in.drinking-driving behavior. 

Thc '~cond avenue is to try to alter 
norm' and standard~ of behavior of 
people who drink and drive so as to 
make drunk driving less likely. But 
t he~e are set and rein fon:ed by a per
son·, entire 'oLial environment, and 
may h.: an important part of his or her 
group identification (Maloff et al. 
1980). They seem unlikely to change in 
response to an advertising campaign. 

The third avenue is to provide po
tential drunk drivers with information 
that will make it easier for them to 
avoid driving while dangerously or il
legally drunk. Such information might 
include simple rules of thumb for de
termining how many drinks a person 
of a given weight can drink on a full or 
empty stomach before reaching the le
gal ll/\C limn, 'imple, self-auminis
tercd sobriety tests, or socially and 
cwnomio:ally <tcceptable alternatives 
to dri\ mg home after having had too 
many drinks. Of course, such a cam
paign would hinge on the existence 
and l'ffectiveness of such rules of 
thumb, tests, and alternatives. 

r.•• .......... 

l>rinkin~ and I>rivinR 

Attempts to achieve genl!ral deter
rence of drunk driving through publi..: 
information and education have g<:n
erally employed the first two a~cnues, 
describing the risks of drunk driving 
and trying to form auitud.;:o; againq i1. 
While there have been many such ~am
paigns, a relatively small number have 
been subjected to scientific evaluation 
of their impact on drinking-driving be
havior (Jones and Joscelyn 1978; Or
ganisation for Economic Co-opera
tion and Development 1978; Wilde 
1971 ). Of these, none were found 10 

have prevented accidents. 

In conclusion, general deterrence of 
drunk driving does seem possible if a 
high perceived risk of arrest can be 
sustained. Severe punishment does nol 
appear as promising as incrcasl'd ar
rest risk for achievmg gencr<~l ucter
rencc. Public information and educa
tion campaigns that proviuc informa
tion useful to those who wish to avoid 
tlrivin1~ while dangerously tlr illegally 
drunk, without radkally changing. 
their urinking or driving bch;l\ ior. 
may also be useful. 

Redticlion of recidivism. The pot en
tiat reduction in traffic accidents ob
tainable by reducing DWl recidivism i~ 
sharply limited because only 10 per-

ccnt of drunk drivers in fat;d <ICL"I 

dents, and 20 percent Of dril'efS in k\\ 
'crivu~ accident~. han: a prn ioth 
DWI arrest (Sterling-Smith IIJ7(>; l!.S. 
DOT 1968). On tht: bas1s t>f thC'il.' li~ 
ures. I have ... ,timatl'd that. L'\L'II 11' ;ill 
per>nns arre;teu for DW I ,, ctl' p1 L' 

vcmed from ever combining dnnJ..ing 
and driving again, fatal trallic al·l·i· 
d~.:ms would dc..:rt'<l\l' by only 2.4 pl'r 
ccnt and other 1 raffic acciden h \\,Hilt! 
de.:rease by only I to 2 pcr..:~.:m ( RceJ 
1981). Of course, if the risk of <~nc'l 
for drunk driving inlTeased. 'o lnlllld 
the percentage of accid<:nl-inv"lvnl 
drunk drivers with prcviou' I >WI ar 
rc~ts. Thus, increas<:d risk of arrc'l 
would raise the potemial savings frnnr 
rcducin!! OWl recidivism. 

We arc stillldt with the qur.:\linn ol 
what is the best way lo 1rr.:a1 t!Hl.,L' <II 

rested for DWI. Pos,ible trcalmcr1ts 
fall into two categories. The fir\1 i, pu· 
nitive, involving treatments sudt as 
fines. imprisonment, license \l1Sl1t'll

·'inn and rev(>Cal ion. :ual liccn'l' IL' 

strict ion (e.g., to allow drivin~ only I<> 
and from work). Manv "punilivr.:" 
treatments arc abo prophylactic, in 
that they temporarily or permanentlY 
restrict the subject's orportunily lo 
drive drunk again. The scc:ond ..:ale· 
gory is educational and therapeutic 

Conllflurd on f'U~'' I] 
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NHTSA Launches 
Comprehensive Effort To 
Address DWI 

The National Highway Traffi..: 
Safety Administration (NHTSA) of 
the Department of Transportation 
{DOT) has launched a major new ini
tiatiH' to deal with the public health 
problem of traffic accidents. deaths, 
and injuries due to alcohol intoxi
cation. 

"Solving the drunk driver problem 
require' an integrated effort by all 
Inch uf go\crnmcnt and .'oodety," a..:
..:urding to NHTSA Akohol Task 
For..:e head Clayton Hall. "But we 
must recognit.e that. in a real sense. 
drunk driving is first and foremost a 
loc<~l problem, not a Federal one. It 
has reached national importance be
cau~e it is a signifi..:ant problem in 
t'•·er•• community in this Nation. This 
dt,tin~o:t ion has more than rhetorical 
importance, because it is the local and 
community l'mpha'i' that i' l''sential 
to any -;olution. The ultimat..: responsi
biltt~ for S\>lling this problem must be 
a..:..:epted at the local [eq~l. for it i!. in 
our ctties, tll\\ ns, and .:ounties that the 
primary re,our..:es for controlling the 
drunk driver cxi~t. ~ociety's auitudes 
toward drinking and driving are e\tab
lisht:d and rcinfon:ed, and the tragic 
con,cquen..:c\ of drunk driving are 
most acutcl\ felt." 

1 hrough a program of l'llUnter
me<hllrc research and technkal and fi
nandal ~upport. the mtsston of 
NHTSA i~ tll "stimulate and catalyze 
effective programs within the States." 
The goal of the NHTSA alcohol coun
termeasure program is to provide the 
State' and their communities with the 
latest technology in solving the drink
ing driver problem, to \atalylc the 
States and communities into action in 
an organized and systematic manner, 
to educate members of society as to 
the magnitude of the problem and pos
sible solutions, and through these ac
tions ultimately to significantly reduce 
the alcohol-related deaths, injuries. 
and property damage accidents in the 
Unit.:d State\. It i~ rccogni1ed that the 
achievement of this goal will be ex
ceedingly difficult and will require a 
complex, long-term, and multidisci
plinary effort, Hall notes. 

"Solving the drunk driving problem 
requires a substantial investment in 
local and State resources over a sus
tained period of time." he says. "One
shot, short-term emphasis programs 
set up by special State or Federal ap
propriations will have a transitory ef
fel!t at best. With the general trend 
toward shrinking State and Federal 
highway safety-related funding. year 
to year maintcnaJH:e or upcrating hud
get~ for key State agenctc' (plllicc . 
courts, treatment, etc.) art' t>cmg 
threatened or reduced. As in thl' 
ASAP projects, alternativt' O,l)lifCC' or 
funding are available that would pro
vide for sustained program or~ra
tiOilS." A prime source i., the DWI of
fenders themselves, Hall suggesb. "By 
redistributing offender fines, court 
costs, a{ld education and treatment 
fee's to the local govcrnmems~whu 
pay for police, prosecutors, treatment, 
and so on~programs could be made 
finf!ncially self-sufficient. With a care
fully designed financial management 
system, a State can also provide some 
funding for State-level program ..:nur
dination (as does Virgima). A recently 
adopted New York statute now man
dates the redistribution of all DWl 
fine revenue to the counties for OW I 
countermeasure programs. It i' im
portant to note that in these States. l)f
fender revenue is being employed to 
pay for the extra alcohol program 
efforts needed-not the entire operat
ing budget of any local or State 
agency.'' 

In the short term, general deterrence 
programs offer promise for the con
trol qf the: present drinking driver 
population, Hall says. The NHTSA 
effort renects the belief that in the 
long term, a societal norm must be 
established that makes drunk dnving 
socially unacceptable behavior. 
''Achievement of such a goal. as 
widely divergent from the present m
cial attitude as it is, will require dec
uLI.:' of effort," Hall comment,. ··The 
focus for such an effort must be the 
pre-driver population~ our youth. 
Through long-term prevention and 
education programs in schools and 

within communitic,, re,pcm,ibk a!!1· 

tudes toward alcohol u'c and driving 
must be established." 

The NHTSA eff1•rt~ will <.:lm<.:etl
trate on: 
• Providing technical assistance Ill 

States and communities to improve 
enforcement, pro!'.l'cution. adjudi~.:a
tion, public information and edu~·a

t ion efforts. 
• Developing ami ..:ondw.:ting trainitl!-'. 
for pral."titioner~. j)lllilT prn,cni!OJ '· 
j udgcs, etc. 
• Providing seed tnoney fllf druulo. 
driving programs thrnu~h tiK' highwav 
safety grant program. 
• Developing and impruvlllg druulo. 
uriving I."OUntermeasures through rC· 
search and development program!-.. 
• Maintaining a clearinghouse of 'u~·
cessful programs <md technique' l'l11-
ployed by other State,, ~·ountH~'· and 
..:ommunities for combating drunlo. 
driving. 

NHTSA officials stress that "even 
though drunk drivang is a national 
problem, it can be ,,,l~cd unlv at thL' 
localle\'el." 0 

~Jill Vl·itw~lo.a 

Stall Wrttet 

FARSSystcm 

( -. 

The Fatal Accident Reporting Sy,. 
tem (FARS) of the National 1-lighw;ty 
Traffic Safety Adn11nistration 
(NHTSA) sin~.:c 1'.175 has wlk..:tL·d 
data annually on all fatalities that u..:· 
cur red within 30 days of motor vehide 
accidents on roads open to the puhlk. 
The data are collected by FARS an
alysts in State agencies from a numhrt 
of State sources (for example, poli<.:l' 
accident reportS, death certifkatcs, 
and emergency medical servi~.:e~ rl'
ports). FARS findings provide pro
gram planner~ anJ other int~·r~'\ll'll 

groups and individuals with objcdivc 
data on the extent to which motor ve
hicle fatalities relate to alcohol usc. 0 

. 
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Drinking and Driving 

Perspectives: 
·An 

Interview 0 
Feature 

This regular interview feature of 
Alcohol Health and Research World 
features position statements on ap
proaches 10 reducing drinking and 
driving from several of the many na
tional groups active in the alcoholism 
and traffic safety fields. 

American Automobile Association 

The American Automobile Associ
ation (AAA) believes that any com
prehensive program to curtail driving 
while intoxicated (DWI) must include 
three approaches-deterrence through 
law enforcement and court action; 
intervention to identify and rehabili· 
tate problem drinkers; and 
prevention through education in 
school grades kindergarten through 
12, but also including continuing 
public education. 

Public sentiment demands action 

on effective means available to cur
tail the DWI threat to our citizens. 
All reasonable efforts should be 
made to ensure that laws are enacted 
and administered to provide certain, 
consistent, and swift punishment. At 
the same time, we recognize that 
there are no panaceas for solving the 
drunk driving problem. Long-term 
improvement in the DWI problem 
will be achieved only if public atti
tudes change. 

What is needed is a comprehen
sive, integrated approach-one that 
requires the talents of and 
cooperation among many citizens. 
Such a program would necessarily 
include: ' 

• Reasonable laws that will en
courage enforcement agencies to ar
rest OWls, prosecutors to pursue the 
cases without plea bargaining to non
alcohol-related offenses, and judges 
to convict. 

• Rehabilitation and reeducation 

------~--------- ·----

programs with required atlcndancc 
for all first-time OWl offender~ i.l> a 
supplement to other court action'. 
not as a substitute lor 1 hcn1. 

• Professional evaluations of and 
assignment to appropriate treatmc·nt 
for repeat DWI offenders until they 
are judged rit to return sal'cly to the 
highways. 

• License suspension-with provi
sion for a restricted license to allow 
travel to and from work-for fir,t
time OWl offenders. This approad1 
will help deter social drinkers, yet 
not be so extreme as to hinder 
enforcement. 

• Year-round public information 
and education programs to make 
drunk driving unacceptable social be
havior and to promote greater com· 
munity and citizen support. 

• Alcohol and traffic safety cduc<)
tion programs aimed at school-age 
youth (kindergarten through 12th 
grade). 



• Evaluation procedures to assur(' 
ctk.:t iv..: ope rat ion of all dcnh'rlh (If 
the program. 

From te~timony before the U.S. 
House of Represematives Subcom~ 
mittcc on Surface Tr~lnsponatiLln 
of the Committee un Public \Vorks 
and Tran~rortation. April 1982. 

United Slates Brewers Association, Inc. 

The United States Brewers Asso~:i
ation. Inc. (USBA) and its member 
L·ompanies are deeply concerned with 
any mi'iu~e of our products and are 
\U[lportivc of '>Ound, lrt:dibk pru~ 
gram'> that cn;.;ourag..: re,pomtbk ,h;

cisions about the use of alcohol bev
eragcs. Of primary concern to the 
brewing industry arc the health and 
safety of con'>umers and other~ v.ith 
whom these people interact. One area 
of paramount interest to the USBA
and to all ~egments of American ;.o
ctety-invol' cs the issur.: of drunk 
dri' 1 ng and legb,lative inttiat ive' that 
may .1ssist in r..:ducing its incidt:IIL'L'. 

To ..:oncr..:tely redress the in.:idcn..:e 
of drunk dri\ing require' the aL'tive 
parti.:ipation of Federal, State, and 
llH;al ~overnmcnt>, as well as ~:ooper
atton from the private '>e~:tor, the ju
di.:iary. law ~n ror~:cment ofri~o:iah, 
and the: gen~:ral public. 

It is apparent that American soci
ety i~ resolved to remove the drunk 
driver from the highway, as has been 
demonstrated by President Reagan's 
appotntment of a Commission on 
Drunk Driving, and the introduction 
into Congress of legislation to estab
lish a national response to the prob
lem. The USBA concurs with the 
proposed legislation's six major areas 
of emphasis: 

• General deterrence approach, for 
short-term impact, via programs 
aimed at inhibiting the majority of 
drunk drivers who are never appre
hended or convicted 

• Community focus, with its em
phasis at the local, community level 

• Systems approach, which serves 
to integrate and coordinate enforce
ment, prosecution, adjudication, ed
ucation and treatment, public infor
mation and education, and licensing 
functions at the State and local levels 

• Financial self-sufficiency, which 
asserts that fines, court costs. treat
ment, and other fees ought to be 

Drinkin~ and Urivinl( 

borne by the <.:onvi<.:ted offenders 
• Citizen support for <.:omprehcn

sivc community programs 
• Long-term pre"enriun education 

programs aimed at chang.mg )O<.:ietal 
attitudes toward drinking and 
driving. 

Of utmost imponanc<: 111 reducing 
drinking and driving is th..: r..:cogni~ 

tion that, while drunk driving i~ a 
national problem, it can best be 
solved at the State and local k\eb 
through development ot c:omprehen
sive alcohol-traffic safety programs. 

From te~timony be for~ the U.S. 
House of Representatives Sub
committee on Surfa..:e fran~porta
tton of the Committe~ on Publi<.: 
Works and Transportation, April 
1982. 

National Council on Alcoholism. Inc.· 

The National Council on Alcohol
ism's (NCA) views on drunk driving 
art: based on their position that a 
significant portion ,,f thost: arrested 
for drunk driving are akoholic; that 
alcoholism is a chronic, progre~~ivc, 
and potentially fatal disease; that al
coholism is treatabk; that treatment 
must be a part of any federal, State, 
or local program to combat drunk 
driving; and that the imposition ol 
punitive measures for drunk driving 
is not incompatible with the pmition 
that alcoholism is a disease. 

"NCA recognizes that a signifi~:ant 
portion of those arrested for drunk 
driving are alcoholic and problem 
drinkers and that we have a public 
responsibility in this difficult and 
complex area. We approach that re
sponsibility through a variety of ef
forts at the National, State, and local 
level." 

Such efforts include a "Memoran
dum of Understanding" with the 
U.S. Department of Transportation 
that is a formal structure to encour
age cooperative efforts in designing 
programs to deal with the drunk 
driver. The NCA Board has also 
adopted guidelines for legislation on 
drunk driving that seek to assure ad
equate identification and treatment 
of individuals who are identified as 
alcoholic as the result of a drunk 
driving arrest. "These guidelines sug
gest that efrorts recognize that some 
drinking drivers are suffering from 

the disease of akoholi'm and t h;u 
idL·ntifi~:ati(ln and tJc';ltJlh.'tll l11 thi,, 
\Ubgroup i' niti~:ally import an!: that 
courts should have disnetion 1o im
pose punitive measures or altcrna
ti\es to mandatory setltc'tlL'L''i 111 ap
prorriate l'lrL'umstance,; that any lq~· 
islatinn that impn\c\ penaltJL'' ll1t 
Jrunk Jrivinl! mu'.t <thn includl' prll 
vi'ILlns fl1r akL1IIllli\llt trcatml'ltt; th;n 
..:duc:atiLHI and r..:h;ttltlnation ptP 
gr<llll' inrlude \t rung L'Ulll ponl'nt' It •r 
identifying, (;valuating, and rch.:rring 
alcoholics or prnhlcn1 drin~l'r'>; th;ll 
each governor designate· an indiv1du;tl 
or agency to coordinate the State'., 
<~kPhol traft'ic \ilkt\ pro!!r;;m, 111 
<.:onjunction wit It t hl' State akulH,lt'lll 
authority, voluntary ageJH.:ie,, dritl'll' 
groups, alcoholism treatment and 
prevention programs. in additil111 tn 
transportation or rnoror vdllc'IL' :1rc·n 

_cies; that each State de·vdop <~ pro
gram for training <.:riminal ju.,tie'l' 
personnel concerning alcoholism <tnd 
akohol-rdat~J problems; and that 
..:ach State monitor compliance with 
drunk Jriving laws and irKiud~: in
formation on akoholi~m in 11> puhltc' 
education campaign~ and drive·r l'du
cat ion programs." Finally, "NC t\ 
"upports the pn:vcntion l'ducation 
campaign produced hy NlAA/\ tn 
di'>.:our:tgc yuung pct,pk I rum dr111 ~ 
ing anJ Jriving, <~nd t.:Jicoura!!e' thl' 
Department of Transportation to 
support the implerncnlation or tlli, 
e,x<.:cllent prevention program ar hPt h 
the State and National kn·k" 

From testimonv hchm..: rh.: ll. \. 
Senate Sub<.:ommittee on Surl<~<c· 
Transportation of the Cornmir t..:e 
on Commerce, Science and Trans
portation, March 19!12. 

National Safety Cuuncil 

The National Safety Coundl 
(NSC) urges jurisdictions and group' 
at present focusing on DW 1 law~ and 
other legal approaches intended to 
reduce the numbers of alcohol-re~ 
lated deaths and injuries to consider 
the following recommendations: 

• Increase the numbers of DWI 
offenders identified by improving en
forcement. In particular, require that 
all drivers in moving violations or 
crashes be tested by a reliable breath 
alcohol screening device or some 
other chemical test for alcohol, and 
widely publicize these changes in 
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enforccnlCIH. 
• Uimin:lle severe penalties such 

a~ jail -.cntem:c> for first offenders, 
and mandate license suspension or 
revo,·ation for fixed periods for all 
com ictitms for DWI. 

• Assure that all arrests involving 
DW I be identified on driving 
records. 

• Change the procedures by which 
offend.:rs are processed to assure 
swift and certain adjudication. 

• Disallow present alcohol treat· 
ment programs as an alternative to li
cense suspension or revocation. (Such 
programs could be an additional 
mandatory requirement for repeat 
offenders.) 

• Adopt a legal minimum drinking 
age of 21, if the present minimum is 
lower. 

From a n:port of the Action Pro
gram-. Suhromminee of the Com· 
mittel' on Alcohol and Drug' llf 

the National Safety Council, 
February 19R2. 

Alcohol and Urug Problems 
Assuciation of ~orth America 

The Alcohol and Drug Problems 
A~so.:iation of North America 
(ADP A) feels that drunk driving is a 
much understudied issue and believes 
that it represents a major opportu· 
nity for the alcohol field to get pea· 
pie with alcohol problems into treat
ment. While ADP A has no official 
position at this time, the group advo
cates further study. The association 
is seeing signs that taking a punitive 
approach doesn't make sense, as it 
fails to redut.:e injury or death rates, 
but is encouraged by the results 
at.:hicved by States that mandate 
treatment for DWI offenders who 
have alcohol problems. 

From an interview with ADPA Ex
ecutive Director Roger Stevenson, 
May 1982. 

Distilled Spirits Council of the 
United States 

The Distilled Spirits Council of the 
United States (DISCUS) has been an 
active participant in the traffic safety 
field for the past several decades. 
Based on our experience and our 
reading of the research over the 
years, the following points must be 
considered in the development of ef-

Drinking and Drivin~ 

1\lrts to adclress the prohlem of 
drinking and driving. 

Expl!rience suggests the drunk driv
ing problem will not in all likelihood 
be reduced through the enactment of 
severe penalties, although the pub
lic's perception of stepped-up en
forcement and prompt adjudication 
of existing laws can have beneficial 
effects in reducing the incidence of 
drunk driving by normal adults and 
youthful drinkers. Regrettably. as the 
DOT-funded report by H. L. Ross 
indicates, most "get tough with 
drunk driving" programs have not 
been sustained. 

One of the major prevention ap
proaches that has been fostered over 
the years is to encourage normal 
adults-this does not include either 
alcoholics or teenagers-to know and 
,tay safely within their personal lim
it~ if on oc~·asion th~y may drive af
ter drinking. The wruers(nnc 11f thb 
effort involves our print mmkr<lt ion 
messages and the "Know Your Lim
its" prQgram. In fostering these pro
grams, DISCUS continually empha· 
siLcs that the safest policy is not tn 
drive after drinking. 

With regard to treatment and re
habilitation for repeatedly .:onvit.:ted 
offenders, we are aware from our 
experience and from the views of 
leading experts in the traffic safety 
field that there are several different 
populations involved in the drunk 
driving problem; each group requires 
a carefully tailored approach to pre
vention and treatment. 

Community involvement is desira
ble to help spread the word that the 
law enforcement, courts, and health 
care systems mean business. Com
munity groups, however, need to be 
aware of the history of various re· 
medial approaches and to know what 
works and what doesn't. Community 
groups must have the benefit of the 
history of programs such as the Al
cohol Safety Action Projects con
ducted in the seventies with DOT 
funds. In this way, all involved can 
help avoid reinventing the wheel, as 
John Volpe noted during his com
ments during a briefing held at DOT 
following his appointment as chair
man of the Presidential Commission 
on Drunk Driving. 

From an interview with and mate
rials provided by DISCUS offi-
cials, May 1982. 0 

Facts and 
Findings 
The peak incidence of single car 

crashes was found to occur at <t 
younger age than was the peak hl,lod 
alcohol concentration level, sugt!csting: 
that some age-related factor a\idc 
from drinking is involved in such a..:<.:i
dents (Rosenberg et al. 1974). 

Note: Blood alcohol concenfl·,,uons 
are not routinely tesred jo/lowimt. traf
fic accidents; in /980, BAC tests were 
conducted on 36.6 percent of all driv
ers involved in fatal acndrnts ·;" 1he 
U.S. It is not clear tf those cases where 
BAC tests were conducted are repre
sentative of all such accidenrs 
(NHTSA 1981). 

Urug Interaction., 

About 25 percent of driver~ urrt·~tcd 
for drunken driving had a not her drug 
(excluding marijuana) present in their 
bodies, with tranquilizers heading the 
list. One study found that 5 percent of 
fatally injured automobile drivers and 
6 percent of fatally injured pedcst rians 
had alcohol plus another drug in their 
body fluids (NlAAA 1978, p. 195). 

Drugs that significantly increase 
driving risk include certain antianxiety 
agents, hypnotics, stimulants, hallu· 
cinogens, matijuana, lithium, and 
narcoleptic analgesics, as well as gan
glionic blocking agents, insulin. and 
sulphonylurea derivatives. Antic:holi
nergics, antihistamines, antidepres
sants, antipsychotics, phenylbutasone, 
indomethacine, alpha-methyldopa, 
and beta blockers may in some cases 
cause central nervous system side ef
fects (such as drowsiness) strong 
enough to affect driving performance 
(Seppala et al. I 979). 

In general, antianxiety drugs in· 
crease alcohol-induced impairment of 
psychomotor performance. However, 
there are quantitative differences in 
this effect even between different ben
zodiasepines. Genuine potentiation 
(synergism) of alcohol effect is rare 
(Seppala et al. 1979). 

Alcohol has been shown to act syn· 
ergistically with meprobamate (a mi
nor tranquilizer) to depress perform
ance tasks (NIAAA 1978, p. 200). 

Continued on page I 5 
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trcarm.:nh, including drinking·driwr 
>chool'>, !,!rDUfl rherapy, anJ IrcainH:nt 
for gcncr<JI alcohol ahu'>c. 

[valuatiom of rrogram.'> cmployll1g 
the educational approach do not indi 
c<.i!c that it io, more l'fkcti\i.~ th;lll tilL' 
generally cheaper punith·,· apprlla .. ·h 
(~cc RL·cd 1':1~1 fnr rc•fcrt'lll'l''). :\ rcL·
orJ tlf poor p;bt pcrformarh:c doc's not 
preclude future ,ucc:t'''· hut the bur
den tlf pWt1f 'cem\ ttl n;oq with aJvo
..:ate' <.11 a particular educational or 
therapL'Utic rrc;l!rncnt pro!,!rarn tn 
,hOI\ rca,nn ltl hcliL'I c that it 11 ill tc
du..:c rccidi1 i'm more I han the puni1i1 L' 
appro;Jch. 

1\lthough an analni, of the trcar
rnem or general alcohol abuo,e io, out
side the scope of thi> paper. it should 
be noted that court referral of DWI 
off enders ha~ become an imporrant 
.:a~c-finding mechanism for akohol· 
ism trea1ment programs. Person' thus 
referred tend 10 he younger. lighter 
dr111kcr,, and to 11<1\C suffcrt•d it''' Jis
rurtl<>n ol their lives from alcohol 
abuse than others entering alcoholism 
treatment (Chatham and Ball 197':1). 

Fhird-f!urtv intefl'ention. It \eem' 
rca,onabk to as~umc that a large frac
tion of drunk dnvers, perhaps a ma
jority, drtnk in the presence of other 
pcr,ons before driving. These '"thirJ 
partie~." servers of alcohol and fellow 
gue~ts or patrons, can take various 
steps to reduce drunk driving, includ
ing making it less convenient or less 
so..:ially acceptable for a guest or pa
tron to drink to intoxication. suggest
ing rhat intoxicated guests or patrom 
wait to sober up before driving or have 
a friend or taxi take them home, or 
physically remaining or reporting to 
police an intoxicated guest or pa!r{Jn 
who insists on driving. All of rhcse 
steps impose some costs on the third 

parry, )Uch as rimc and unpka>ulll
ne,s. The problem is to cmivinL·,· thirJ 
parties to bear tiles;: n"l'. 

Publk information and L'liuL·Jtit111 
campaign~ ha,·c been u,cJ I\ltr~ to ln
ncasc third-part' intl't\ell!itlll. I lie·, .. · 
..:ampaigm facL' rilL' 'antL· di!licitlllc·, ;" 
!hPSC a!tclllptlll!! gl"lll'l al tkiLTI L'll(l': 
lh1 truthful inform;lliun 1ha1 cuuld b,· 
provided is likely lll ha1 c muc·h impact 
on a thirJ party'' rerccplion ul the 
ri~k inherent in drunk driving h~ 
others. sint:l' pre~cnt pcrccplitlll' dJ'
pcar 10 be fairly a..:L·ur;tiL". 1\lmL'tl\ .:r. a 
media ..:ampaign rna~· lltll hd\C 'utlt· 
c'ICilt pcrsua~i\e ftlrCC ltl ;dll'l "''·ial 
behavior that is n:inf~.,,,,.d by 1,!1t•lli'' 
important to the indtddual. 

The other way to ..:omin..:<: third 
parties to intervene in potcmial dntnl..
driving siruatiom i~ ro impo>e legal li
ability on them. Twenty-eight State' 
impost~d on commercial ,t•rver' nf al
cohol liability for Jarnages cciii'><.:J by a 
patr~m who was under agt· m intn\1-
..:ated when served (Mmhcr 197'!). l!n. 
fortunately, the critt-ria by 1\111<.:h 
liability is judg.;;J do not en..:nurag.c 
~crvers to take pre<:autiPns. Server' arv 
liable whether or not thl'y take prl'L"<Ill
tions to avoid drunk driving h1 pa
rrons. If there were accepted .'>landart.h 
of practice for servers of akohol, and 
if following these practice' ab~ol1cd 
the server of liability C\t:n if a p:uron 
"slipped through," drove drunl.., and 
had an accident, rhen presumably 
servers would follow these practil'l.~' to 
protect themselve.'> and avoid high in· 
sura nee co~ts. 

,'v/inimum drink inR a!{e. If people 
are prevenrcd from drinking, then tht:y 
are also prevented from driving drunk. 
A return to prohibition would be polit
i..:ally unfca~iblc even i r it 'n'rt· tlc,ira
ble, but persons under a given age an: 
routinely prohibited from purchasing 

nr consuming aknhol. lhrnu['iluul ,,,,. 
United States, Ih,· n11nilllum dr11tk'n~ 
;I~L' I\ \L'! wit hill I lie I <Ill!,:(' tli\11\ IS I" 

~I )<.:ar,, It i' prtlh;thll lllll<.';dl'll' '" 
C\lll\itlc1 ,;:!ling a minillllllll drinknH: 
.I~L' <lill,itk tlti, 1<111~<.:. hul Ill<' qllc'\ 
lltllllc'lllain> PI 11il.tl 1ali1c' \llllilll 111,· 
r;111~c i.' t'i'lllllal. 

It is ..:k;tr from 'L'It:ral 'tudiL'' tli.11. 
11 hen the Jrinl.. i11g a!!l' is lo11 <.'I ctl I<> I X. 

the lllllllh<:r tlf :lc'c'ttkllt.'> im PII itt~~ Iii . 
l'l-. ami 20-~L·ar·Pid d1 i1,T, lilc·lc';hL'' 
t J)uu!!la" and < ·1,11 k l'l77: < >1 g..lnt,;l· 
ti<>ll fo1 Fcnnomir t ll-PJlt'l ;JtiPII .111d 
Dc\t'inplllL'tll I'J7ii, 1'1'· ')(, 'JS; (·"'Ill' 
liOIIcr (icncral t'l tilL' li.S 1'1"'1. 1'1'· 
-P--l.\ H:1ddon i'P9, pp. 'i(l ,~: 

S..:ott:ll 1'!79, pp. 2-4). Vai!PII\ \I itdic'' 
ha1~: found tilL' fll'r<.L'Ittagc· in,·tL·o~,v ''' 
range from und~·te..:tablc to~~. Jlc"lc·c·lli. 

Tht: fat:t that prohihuin!! I~- I•' 20 
year-old' frcHn drinkin!,! rl'diiL'L'' tllc'lr 
<Jccident involvement Joe., not 111 it,L·il 
make· a convinL·ing argunt<'nl '"' 'vr 
ting the• drinking age at 21. t\!1,., ;!II. 
PI nhihit ill!( jll'i.\011, or ;uty ;!~··· .!'1 llilJ' 
from drinkmg would pruhahl~ l<.'diiCl' 
their ac..:idcnt involvt·mcnt. On 1\ hat 
ba.'>is L'CIIl we dcl'idL· that P<'l "'II' \\liP 

;trc uld l'IHHtgh to drill'. 1 ''tL·. dllll ,.,, 
tcr into L'<.Jtllract' may 111>! li;11,. tilL' 
.'>alllt.: ac..:css to ak<JIHII "' ;dl <>lltet 
adults? 

ScreeniflR. A strategy that ha' I<> 
c:ei~t:d little allcntion is scrL'ening dtil
crs to identify thme most likcl'l to 
drive drunk, and targering countcr
rnea~urcs to them. In <I rilPt 'tudy lnr 
a proposed screening projcL·t in Wa.'>h
ington. D.C., drivl'rs rcnt•wing thc·it li 
ct:n,cs during Jl)7(l were ,ISI..cd ttl tal--L· 
a widely used Lest to idcnti fy prc'ient or 
prospective alcohol problems. Many 
people considered the question\, s01m' 

of which dealt with incom.:. rl'iallon
ship with spouse, and arrest and urinlo.
ing-driving history. to be !Otl p..:r~onal 

. C' 
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for a motor vehicle licensing agency to 
ask. 

De~pttc the fact that the test had 
been !,!i\·,·n on a voluntary and anony
mom ba'i~. press ccwerage. dtizens' 
complaints, and protests by the Amer
i..:an Civil Liberties Union led the 
mayor to ~uspend the project for 
furtht.'r ~tudy and eventually to order 
the program aborted and all collected 
data destroyed (Washington Post, 
Augu~t 5, 1976, August 7, 1976, 
August 31, I \176, and December 22, 
1976). 

This points out a basic problem for 
screening programs. The screening de
vice must use only information consid
ered proper for licensing authorities to 
examine. In· addition, it must produce 
a low level of erroneous positive iden
tifications so as not to inconvenience 
or stigmatize persons who do not have 
drinking problems. A second problem 
is what to do with persons identified 

by the screening. If poten!ial drunk 
drivers are identified, then the prob
km is the same as that of reducing re
cidivism (specific deterrence). 

Detection devices in vehicles. The 
suggestion has been made that ~:ars be 
equipped wit._h devices that will detc..:t 
an intoxicated driver and either pre
vent the car from starting or makl: it 
very conspicuous on the road, for ex
ample, by automatically flashing thr: 
headlights. Such a device could be in
~talled in all cars or only in thost.' 
driven by persons who seem likely to 
drive after drinking (e.g., persons with 
previous OWl convictions). 

Although it is clear that any of the 
detection devices so far suggested can 
be defeated, they may still be of usc 
since they require the driver to admit, 
to himself or herself and to anyone 
else whose aid has been enlisted. that 
he or she is too drunk to drive. I! is not 
known how much potential drunk 

drivers' exposure to the road would be 
reduced if they and tho>c around them 
were given unambiguous and immedi
ate evidence that they were in..:apa..:t
tated. 

The widespread in~tallation lll' de
tection devices may meet ho~tik pubii,· 
rea.:tion, sin.:e even t hl''C who never 
wi~h to drive drunk ar.: likely 1 o or 
po~e the inconvenience and cxpcmc ol 
having them tn their car.\. The incun· 
venience and expen~e WLluiJ be n10rc 
easily justified if detector~ wcr~· ill
stalled only in the cars or pcr~on" with 
previous D\VJ conviction~. Ont: would 
expect ~uch persons to have a g reatcr 
likelihood of driving drunk in the fu
ture than do drivers in gent.'ral. <tnd tn· 

deed, empirical evidence ~ugge't~ that 
this expectation is correct (Jone~ and 
.lo~celyn 1978, p. 37). 

Alternative trunspurtution. To have 
an intoxicated per,on ride public 
transportation is safer for him,dr' or 

National Research Council Study Focuses on 
Prev.ention Policy Issues 

The Panel on Alternative Policies 
Affecting thr: Prevention of Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholism concluded in 
its 1981 report, Alcohol and Public 
Policy: Beyond the Shadow of Prohi
bition, that "the regulation of supply, 
legal, and pedagogical approaches to 
drinking practices, and intervention in 
the environment mediating between 
drinking and certain of its conse· 
quences, represent valid approaches 
with promise for sustained improve
ment" in the control of alcohol prob
lems, including drunk driving. The 
panel was convened by the National 
Research Council, which is the princi
pal operating agency of the National 
Academy of Sciences and the National 
Academy of Engineering, at the re
quest of the National Institute on Al
cohol Abuse and Alcoholism. 

The panel found evidence that a 
number of measures may be useful in 
reducing drinking and driving. They 
found "good evidence from econo
metric studies that ali;ohol prices, as 
affected by ex.cise taxation, can affect 
consumption levels, and probably the 
consequent rates of alcohol-related 
problems" such as cirrhosis and high
way accident deaths. They also con-

curred that reducing the minimum 
drinking age had "resulted in an in
crease in the rate of auto -=rashes and 
fatalities involving youthful drivers." 

The panel found "moderately per
suasive evidence" that "effectively en
forced drunken driving laws will deter 
drunken driving and reduce accidents 
and fatalities associated with it." They 
cautioned that "legal action does not 
just mean passing stiffer penalties," 
adding that "letting the public know 
police are bent on enforcing the law 
and increasing police surveillance of 
nighttime· traffic patterns" are crucial 
but expensive elements in the law-en
for cement strategy. 

Despite the "checkered hiswry" of 
education, information, and training 
in reducing alcohol problems, new de
velopments in the field of health edu
cation show "sufficient promise ... 
to warrant investment in experimental 
alcohol training," the panel wrote. 
They also called "passive restraint 
technologies [in automobiles) the most 
promising innovation" for making the 
human environment ''safer for, and 
from, drunkenness and other impair
ments.••· 

Each of these strategies-regulation 

of supply, legal action, education. and 
environmental intervention-for re
ducing alcohol problems "will rail or 
su..:ceed only as it is implemented 
properly and thoroughly," the panel 
said. Their overall conclusions wt:re 
that: 
• "Alcohol problems arc permanent. 
because drinking is an important and 
ineradicable part of this society and 
culture. 
• "Alcohol problems tend to be so 
broadly felt and dbt ributed as to be a 
general social problem, even though 
they are excessively prevalent in a rcla· 
lively small fra<:~ion of the population. 
• "The possibilities for reducing the 
problem by preventive measures an: 
modest but real and should increase 
with experience; they should not be ig
nored because of ghosts from the 
past." 

Alcohol and Public Puliry: Beyond 
the Shadow of Prohibition, edited by 
Mark H. Moore and Dean R. Ger
stein, is available at $15 per copy (re
duced rate for bulk orders) from the 
National Academy Press, 2101 Consti
tution Avenue, N. W ., Washington, 
DC 20418. 0 
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h.:r>dl and of <:tlllr\<' flll" lllhl'''· It 
thert:for..: .. ~:ems promi,in)! Ill prl'' id..: 
pub lit; transportation as an alternat i1 c 
to drinJ..ing and u111ing at time' anJ 
pl;.;..:c' 11!1h a l11gh con..:entrat1nn nf 
drinking. There do not \ccm 'In be anv 
l·,·aluatil'll~ of alicrnati1·~: tran,porta
tinn prugrams for Jrunh•n driving 
eountnmcasures; therefore, little L'an 
be '>aid r.:garding this strategy's dfc.;-
11\ cnc'>s and efficiency. 

Reducin11 Risk 

RL·du..:ing risl. refer' to lll\lering the 
L'\JlC<:Icu ..:mt, in t<:rm<, nf deaths. in
.iuric<,, and property damage. of cadt 
unil of drunk lhiving. A po.,-.ihk ub
jc..:tion to sueh a strategy is the prob
lem of perverse ineentivc\, that as 
drunk dri\'ing beeomcs \afcr. people 
will Jo mor•: of it. 
_ I woulu like 10 suggest that, wlwn 
th~: alher-;e eon~cquenccs nf an al'l ;.~re 

both remote in prohability anu so SL'ri
ou' that they are painful to eontem
plate, as is th<.' possibility of a serit1Us 
a.:..:ident re-.ulting from drunk drivin!!. 
a pt:rst'n "ill tl·nd w evaluate the ri,J.. 
at J.:.,,, than ih e\pected c'll\l and \1 ill 
be imen'>ltivc to 'mall chang~:s in the 
e\pccteJ .:ost. If this spe..:ulalinn i' ac·
curatc. then dtanges in the ri'>k 1'f 
Jrunk Jri• ing brought about by rl'>l.
reul!l.:im! mca~ure~ would not have a 
large i~pact on the amount of drunk 
driving anu would result in a redu..:tion 
of total ..:osts resulting from drunk 
driving (net of the cost. of bringing 
about the risk reduction). This spe..:u
lation could be tested experimentally if 
the amount of drunk driving in an ar~a 
was measured before and after a qui.:k 
and significant reduction in ri>k. 

Some risk redUI:tion measures arc 
applied 10 drivers in general. They 
may be Jifferentially more (or lc~s) l'l'
fcetivc in lowering the risk of dri~ers 
with elevated BAC levels, but imple
menting the measure does not require 
knowing which drivers arc likely to be 
impaired. Passive rc~traint syqem-,, 
for instance (sudt a~ air bags or auto
matie scat belts), would protect vehicle 
occupant\ rcgardlt:ss of alcohol in
volvement 111 a ..:rash, but they would 
he differentially dTcctive in protecting 
drunk drivers imolved in accidents 
since they are less likely to use conven
tional seat belts than are accident-in
volved drivers in general (Sterling
Smith 1976, p. 160). The same is true 
of other attempts to make vehicles 

111mc L"rasl111 ort h~. 
Other c·hangcs in the d1i1i11g L'llli

ronmcnt \\Ould rcdu,·c tht.: prohabilit~ 
llf accident or th<.: probable sevl·rity of 
ac.:idems for all dri\ers \\bile having a 
differentially !!rcatcr cffc.:l on Jrill~
ing drill'I'S. hll <.:\ample, the ahilll\ to 
uiiiU<.' altentillll bt.:IWeL'Il 1<!~1.'> ha' 
been t'll\llld to be llllL' of the driving-re
latcu ,I.ilh dcgrad<:d first and lllll'l 'e
vcrely a<, BAC inneasc~ (U.S. Depart
ment or Tramponation llJo~. pp. 
42-52). Therefore, speed gt'\ cnwr-; in 
cars, redesigned road marl.1ng-., and 
other changes in the dril1ng environ
ment that rcduL"e the dri\t.:r', need tu 
frequcntlv '>hift attention \Hlllld prob
ably rt.''>Uit in greater ri~" rl·Juetinn 
among drinking dri,er<. than among 
drivers in general. 

Some generally applied 1 i-.1. redue
tion mcasurt:s w~,1uld hl'llt.:fit tmh· 
thnse PL'r,ons with L'i<'lalcu BACk\
eb. h1r 1.'\<llllpk. it h;h hl'L'n 'llgf!L'\IL'd 
that routinely ll''>ling at.:t.:idl•nt vil·tirn'> 
for akohol in ho,pital emergency 
rooms would ra,·ilitatc more cffcL·tive 
mediL"al ,·art.' and 1ai'>t.' -.uni1;d rail'' 
(HaddPn and 1\ahT 1'J7X). \\'lwn m~ 
i'l'lhlL"Illlll I\ ;q1plinl 'J'L'I.'IfiL"all~ Ill 
drinkin)! d1ivcr,, llll\lel<.:r, the prPb
lcm llf P<llitiL"al Hl'cl'ptahilill 111av ht.' 
l!rcatc<,t. SlllllL' L·oumerml·a,urc'>, 'uch 
;I~ moJifit.:atiom to imJli'OI'l' a l<:hi,·lc'-. 
crashv.onhines> or ea~c llf dri1 ing. 
may be cmt cffectile llnly when ap
plied to the vehicle, of per~uns with 
previous drunk dri1 111g arrests. per
>ons requesting drinkin11-driving 
safety device~. or persons willing to 
buy such protection. Such p<Js>ibly ef
fective measures arc not even cnnsid
ercd when the problem or pcrvep;c in
centives i' liewed as a "moral" i'sue 
rather than a> an i'>sue of effective
ness. 

Future Directions in Hcducin~: 
l>rinkin~ and l>ri\ing 

In spit c of 1 he large red tu:t ion 111 
death'>, injurie'>, <llld property damage 
t'hat could be achieved by cfrc..:tive 
drinking-driving countermeasures, we 
have not dt.:Vt.·loi)L'd dcpendahk and d· 
lc..:tiVl' tl·..:hnolngil'' to hri11g about 
these ,avings. 111 the ..:asl' of risk-l'l'
dudng countermea\urcs, there b un
fortunately little experience 10 draw 
on. There ha\c been many applica
tions or cxposun:-rcdw:ing ..:ounter
r~easurcs, but they have taught us little 

:lilllill hlll\ lol dP hc'lll'l lllilh' :llllill'. II 
llill' ,lhilil\ Ill l'lt'l<'ill Ill'•'"' lilllll 
Jrun~ drivmg 1' l'\L'I' 1u lllllli<llc', 11c 
mu>t begin to k,un ll\llllc'\I'L'IIl'll<'t.'. 

Federally funJnl d11 nk Ill!' d111 ing 
pwgram,, notably the m;1""'' :\kl'
hlll Safety A..:tion l'l'llJc'l'l ( \S:\1') 1''''. 
gram funded hy the lkpa11111elll ul 
Tran,portation l'll'ill I '!f>'l t(l 1 1 17~. 

haH generally 'Uc'..:tlillhL·d 111 Jllllitlc"<ll 
pn:s'>tHe to prl>Uli<:L' qu1d ll.''>tilh, 
rather than in\e-.ting 111 till' c·;IIL'IIil 
planning and ~l·il'lllific nalu;tllnu 11n 
es><~rl Ill lklcr111im· "hi,·li <PIIIJIL'I 
llll'<lSlll'l''> u-.~.·d in til~.· pi<l~:r:llll 1\t'll' vi 
kL'til c. (NOI<ihk l'\(l'PII!lil' \1 L'll' 
.-\SAP', Short·TcTm Rc·il;d•ilil.tll<'ll 
Study and tit~.· Na"<lll ( lllllll\ npc'll 
men!.) 

lhi'> i\ IIlli IO 'li!!\!L''>t lil<ll ,il,,ll,lc'l 
rc-.car..:il ,htHIId rl·pl;tct' <.'lllllllc'lllll'.l' 
ure effort-.. But until Ill' ~nnw 11111.:h 
more ahtllll Ill'"' Ill c'<lllliPI drin~IIIL' 

driving we 11111\l ,·"u"d''' k:u11111~' 
from l'XIwril'nn• <~I ka\1 "' illlp<>llaut 
a-. immediate rt·,ult-. in auy ,.lllllllt'l 

·m.:asurc pro!!ram. Additional npciid
l!llrl''> "·,·m ";" I:IIIIL'" t>llll ,, I lin(•·. · 
p!OIIli\l' Ill Jll<ldlll't' fll!dlllp th.ll IIIII 
ileJp ll' '<ilL' 111\lll'illl'\ !Ill ill' liilllll', "' 
well as l'OIItribulc Ill UIIIL'III li.!llil' 
safety. 
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Facts and Findings 
Diazepam (a minor tranquilizer) 

and alcohol in combination produce 
greater impairment of driving skills 
than does either drug alone (NIAAA 
1918, p. 201; Seppala et al. !979). 
However, this interaction is not line
arly related to the doses of the two 
agents, and is strongest when a rela
tively small dose of alcohol (0.5g/kg) 
is ingested with diazepam. The interac
tion is also short lived (Seppala et aL 
1979). 

Chlordiazepoxide, N-desmethyl
diazepam, and oxazepam (antianxiety 
dru'gs) show only a weak additive ef
fect with alcohol on psychomotor per
formance (Seppala eta!. 1979). 

Several human studies indicate 
strongly, though not conclusively, that 
alcohol in combination with any of the 
major tranquilizers impairs the per
formance skills necessary in driving 
(NIAAA 1978, p. 201). 

Few behavioral studies in humans 
have examined the combined effects of 
alcohol and antidepressant drugs 
(NIAAA 1978, p. 202). Imipramine, 
clomipramine, and nortiptyline are 
less likely than are amitripyline and 
mianserin to cause traffic hazards in 
drivers who drink (Seppala et al. 
1979). It has been suggested that 
whether a tricyclic antidepressant is 
synergistic or antagonistic to alcohol 
depends on the ratio of sedative activ
ity to stimulant activity of the drug 
(NIAAA 1978, p. 202). 

Little work has been done on the in
teractions of alcohol with anticonvul
sants (such as dilantin) frequently used 
to control convulsions in epilepsy; 
there' seems to be disagreement about 
the effect of a dilantin-alcohol interac
tion in individuals with epilepsy 
(NIAAA 1978, p. 204). 

Caffeine and amphetamines may 
have either antagonistic or synergistic 

action with alcohol, depending on 
whether alcohol is releasing inhibit ion~ 
or ~xening a deprc~sant cll~:..:t. Cal· 
feine is at best only a weak antagonist 
of the depressant effects of alcohol 
and does not significantly improve 
driving performanc~ in an intoxicated 
individual (NIAAA 1978, p. 203). 

Although there have been few qud· 
ies of the behavioral conscquem:eo, or 
combining antihistamines and a I..:(• hoi 
behavioral research strongly suggl.-~t ~ 
that antihistamines imemifv th..: illl
pairing effect of alcohol on. pcrfo1 Ill· 
ance skills (NIAAA 1978, p. 204). 

Chloroform and ether (ane~th..:ti~·,) 
produce synergistic effect~ when uJnJ
bined with alcohol (NIAAA t~.m:. p. 
204). 

The combined cffe..:ts of alcohol anti 
marijuana are at least additive. How
ever. some antagonism between akn
hol and cannibis lias been found in the 
time course of delayed glare recovery 
produced the two drugs (Seppala cl al. 
1979). Subjects given marijuaua anJ 
alcohol in combination had signi fi
cantly higher blood alcohol levels after 
40 minutes than tho>~ who werl' !_!.1\Tn 
alcohol alone, suggesting that the ro,y
choactive component of nwrijuana In
terferes with alcohol metabolism 
(NIAAA 1978, p. 206). 

A review of the literature on drugs 
and driving (Joscelyn et ;ll. 1979) wn
cluded that existing information was 
not sufficient to determine the extent 
to which the use of drugs (alone or 
with alcohol) increases the risk of a 
traffic crash, the manner in which 
drugs alter human behavior to increase 
the risk of a traffic. crash, the signifi
cance of experimental drug effects on 
behavior for performance on the driv
ing task, or the significance of drug 
concentration in body fluids for levels 
of driving impairment. 
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llrinkin.: and l>rivin~ 

Citizen 
Activist 
Groups 

Affecting 
Public Policy on 
Drinking and Driving 
Jiil \'ejnoska, Staff Writer 

Increasingly, a wide range of citi
zem L·onccrned about a problem that i.' 
an t:\ eryday Ol'<.:urrence in the coun
try-driving while intoxicated- are 
taking action. Many are relatives of 
victims of traffic Gises .:aused by a 
drinking driver. Others are mobililed 
hy "''-' realiration that the .:ono,e
qlll'll(c\ of' drivin)! whik inroxicaiL'd 
;Ill' Jll'l V<I\1\'C, ~~~ lt:ctill!!, Cl<l'l \' IIICIIIhl'l 
ul c~cry cumrnunuy. 

Recently . .:itizcns ~haring a nHnmon 
concern about what Rcpr~_·scntatin· 
Michael Barnes (D- MD) calls ''the 
~cn~clcss lhtily •daughter on our high
way~" have spearheaded an active 
mov~·mcnt tl.J redu,·c the in~_-idcth.:e t)f 
driving whik intoxicated (OWl) in the 
United Statt:s. Meeting in suburban 
homes and church basements, gather
ing funds and supporters within their 
communities, and spending long hours 
obsening Start: legislatures and court
rooms in action, they have g(ven mo
mentum to a grassroots citizen activist 
movt:ment that has significantly in
creased public awareness of the prob
lem and strengthened laws to deal with 
it. 

With names like MADD, RID, and 
PARKIT, the citizen activist move
ment seems, at first glance, to be ori
ented 10ward an extreme position. But 
the objectives and activities of these 
groups address the broad range of 
issues related to reducing DWI inci
dents. According to Fran Helmstad
ter, coordinator of Prevent Alcohol
Related Killings in Tompkins (New 
York) County (PARKIT), "It took us 
about a year to overcome the public's 
perception of us as a vigilante or tem
perance group." Helmstadter lost her 
son and her husband in an accident 
caused by an intoxicated driver nearly 
4 years ago. She believes that everyone 
plays a role in the high rate of alcohol
related accidents. She explains, 
"We're a part of the society that con
dones drunk driving." 

PARKIT focuses its activities on 
changing society's attitude toward 
drinking and driving. Equating the 

general public's distaste for hearing 
"hard facts ahout drunk Jrivin!,!" 1\ ith 
its reticen..:e to discuss the po~~ibk 
ramifications of nuclear war, Helm
st::tdter says. ''The a\·erage citizen 
doesn't want to hear about tht> threat 
of nuclear war or that 50 pt:r<.:ent of 
the population will be involved in a 
drunk driv1ng accident, but thco,c are 
tl11ugs that havt: to be h~ard. Cititl'll\ 
have to pick up some re~ponsibility feH 
these hard s4bjects-that 's what .:it i
ten activist groups arc all ahour." 
Willan Van Dyke, national \icc presi
dent of Mothers Agaimt Drunk Driv
ing (MADD), echoes Hclmstadtt'r\ 
sentiments. Claiming that he is "::t p<lrt 
of the generation that has giv..:n nut 
the message that it's okay to drink and 
drive," Van Dyke says of MADD\ ef
forts, "We're trying to show the pub
lic what we're doing to ourselves. We 
have to do that.'' 

Many of the leaders of citizen acti
vist groups have been personally af
fected by drunk driving tragedies. 
They have become involved in efforts 
to ensure that others do not suffer sim
ilar tragedies, recognizing the "good" 
that can be gained from their own 
tragedies in preventing further deaths 
or accidents. Cinqi Lamb, who orga
nized the Maryland chapter of MADD 
after her infant daughter Laura was 
rendered quadraplegic by an intoxi
cated driver, explains, "Laura used to 
have the strongest, sturdiest little legs. 
She was just beginning to crawl at the 
time of the accident. Now she can't 
move at all. But she can move peo
ple." 

RemoYe the Intoxicated Driver 

Not all adivist groups are led by in
dividuals who personally suffered 
from the consequences of a DWI inci
dent. Doris Aiken, for example, 
founded Remove the Intoxicated 
Driver (RID) when two teenagers in 
her Schenectady, New York, commu
nity were killed by an intoxicated 
driver. But all are committed, like 

C1nd1 I ;uuh. t1• "n11•1·in~. pc't>pk .. 
Aiken, whn prt'\Jdl'\ tlle'J "the· nldc·,l 
and fa>tl'\1 [!IPWln): L'ltill'll ;!l'tlll\1 
group in th~· Nation," \\ith 60ch;lpll'l\ 
across the country and one forming in 
Canada, explain~ hcr commitment to 
rcducmg drunk driving. "In IY7X. 
when these two youn~ \tudento,, who 
were out\t;:mdmg youths 111 (>\lr .:wn· 
munity. were killed, I rc;HI o;toric' 
about th~_·m and thL·i, 1'11m·r;lh, a11d 
,a\\ pidurcs or them in the· pape'l \,hilt 
thl!re was not a word \\litte'll al·.plltthc 
offend~r." Cur iou\, i\1ken 'd\' 'he· 
contacted the IPe·al Lll"' irt ;Jttnlne'\ 
and "wa' ptllitl'ly illlitcd to butt nut.·~ 

Bolqered by a ~50 t.:llllliihutiPn 
from her chnrd1 and the hl'lp ,,( 
fricnl.h and nl'i!!,hhor' who \\l'Jl' al"' 
conc.:rncd, .1\ik..:n set lltll to <h,l'\' tile' 
D\\'1 prohlcm. What \he· flllllld. ;ll'tl'J 
l'(lllfih:ting the N;lli11nal lli~·hw;l\' 

Traffic Safety i\dmini\tlat1on 
(NHTSA) and thr Nlt\i\i\ { 'k;111n~· 
hou,c, was that "thl· 'ituation w;h Ill<' 

''llliL' all around tlu: l'Otlllll'l'. It wa\ <I 

national LbgraLT." Aike·n and l1e1 ae·
quaintanccs formed RID hJ hrin!! pub
lic attention to changmg thi' pi,·tuJe. 

RID focuses mainly on D\VI.rl'latc·d 
legislatielll-getting it pa>sed and thL'II 
ensuring that it i> enforced. The ap· 
proa..:h is dire~.:t. For cxa111pk, in 11>711, 
when reform bills failt;d to ~et out 1JI 
committee and onto the rluor or thL' 
New York State legislature for the 
third straight year, Aiken says, "We 
told legislators that in 1980 thew bills 
would pass or their positions would be 
reported in the media." The group 
followed up by preparing for ead1 lc:g
islator an individual report card con
taining his. or her voting re..:ord on 
OWl-related legislation, which wa., 
eventually released to the press. It ha' 
been an effective approach, \he n: 
ports. In 1980, largely as a result ul 
RID's activities, she says, four or thl' 
six DWilaw reform bills introdu~.:ed in 
the New York State legislature were 
passed. The new laws curtail plea bar
gaining. in most instann·s, and providL· 
for automatk lin:nsc susrcnsi11ns f1u 
convktcd offenders. In add it ion. R II> 
discovered previou~ly unrarred wrlf, 
of support, Aiken says, desnibing the 
"instant rceognit ion" ac~:orded 1 hci 1 
legislative successes by tlw Neu· }'ork 
Times and the Christian Sl'ience Moni
tor. The bills received "overwhelming 
support" from the full legislature. 
"All those years, it had been one little 
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''"11111111<:•' l'llq:i~lutnr~ that had kl'pt 
tlh"L' l1dh Pi"l the rlllor, ;mtl added t11 
iht.' nurnl'<:l 111' injurie~ and dt.';lth,," 
~ay~ .\1~..:n. 

t\lon_t! \\it h uthcr ..:itiLcn a..:t ivi~t 
g,rllliJ'~. RID is 'up porting pa~o,agt.' uf 
national kgio,lation that would ..:n
<.:ouragc Stall:.\ to C\tahli.\h ..:omprc
hcn~i., c programs aimed at n.:du..:ing 
OW I incident~. Aikcn ·~group bclicvcs 
that .'u..:h programs must rai~e the 
publi..:', perception that intoxicated 
driYL'r' urc likely to b~ arrestl!d and 
that puni.~hment must be "swifl, 
harsh, and evenhanded." The group 
advocates uniform enforcement and 
punishment policies in all States, along 
with "on-line, statewide record-keep
ing systems a..:cessible to police, the 
courts, and the public." 

PARK IT 

Likt.· RID, PARI\ IT advLKatcs ~trkt 
t.'onsc41lcnccs for intoxi..:ated drivers 
wh11 arc .:om i,·tt.·d, and takL·~ a ~imi
lurly dir,·ct approad1. PARI:\IT is a 
RID al'filiatc that dw,e to n.:tuin irs 
namt.• ami it' autonomy; PARI\ IT fll
,·use' tmtinly on the court systt·m. 
ruther than 1lll the Stutc lcgislat urc, 
worl,ing to cn~ure that the legislative 
reforms achieved by RID are enfon:ed 
throughout the·-Tompkins County 
court system. Fran Helmstadter and 
..:a-coordinator Martha Ferger point 
out that the group also provides sup
port to individuals who have experi
enced a family tragedy related to 
drunk driving. Recalling her own trag
edy, Helmstadter says, "Right after 
the accident is when people need sup
port." For Hclmstadter, little assist
ance was available. To aid other 
victims, Helmstadter's friends · and 
neighbors organized to study and cor
rect this problem. 

In order to ensure that the courts are 
dealing effectively with drivers 
charged with DWI, PARKIT estab
lished a "court-watching committee." 
Hclmstadter explains that "we're not 
~agcr to point the finger at anyone, 
but we wanted to find out what the 
criminal justice wing does about this. 
We work with judges, telling them 
about new legislation, and we gently 
make them aware of other judges' 
conviction rates," Hclmstadtcr says. 
Often, she explains, judges arc unin
formed about both of these areas. In 
addition, PARKlT traces driving 

nrinkin~ and Urh in!( 

11 h1k intoxicated and dri\ iltll wh1k al· 
,,l[Hll·imp;~ir~d (D\V:\1) L'"'''' thmu~h 
the t.'tllirc ,:rllldnal jthti..:,· '~''''ill, 
,·hc..:king their progrc;,s and ~c•n;,uring 

that the judg..: is aware or any IHC\ imt~ 
akohol-rclatcd iiH:idcnt;, in whil'11 the 
dch:ndant may have bl'cn ill\ lllvcd. 

PARKIT works in other arl'a'. di'
tin.:t from udjudication, to meet the 
need;, of drunk driving olTcndcr'>, vio.:
tims, and victims' families. l.ikc all nr 
the RID mganintiom, PARKIT ah1' 
works for legi~lativc reform. lk~nih
ing their work in thi> area a;, "very im
portant," Helmstadter says PARK IT 
members worked closely with State 
Senator Bill Smith to get New York 
State's ''Stop OWl" bill passed. This 
law mandates minimum fines-$250 
for DWAI and S350 for DWI-with 
one-half of the collected monic;, being 
returned to counties for use in drunk
driving-related activities. 

On a more local lcvl'l, PARKIT, 
working in conjunt:tiun with thl· 
... llUnty'.~ distrkt attmm:y, dc,·d,lpl'd a 
program for identifying ;tlt:Lllwlk;, 
(llllllllg persons arrested l'nr DW I. 
"Our lo~:al alcohol l'l,Uth;il doc' 
'cr~l.'ning int~rviews tll dctcrmint' tht.• 
t.'Xtcnt of the driver's akllhol proh
k•m." Helmstadter says, ··and if it is 
~evere, he'll be diret:tcd w tn:atment." 
This program also assists 1n identify
ing first offenders whose motivation is 
high, Helmstadter continue~. "There's 
a chance to do some alcohol education 
with them." 

Mothers Against Drunk Driving 

Alerting peopl~ to the potentially 
tragic ~o;onsequences-for themselve~ 
and for others-when they drink and 
drive is a major function of Mothers 
Against Drunk Driving (MADD), a 
national citizen activist group with 
headquarters in California. According 
to Van Dyke, "The goals are the sam~ 
in our 70 c~apters across the Nation
what we're actually doing and working 
toward is education and public aware
ness." Van Dyke equates what MADO 
is attempting to do with the wide
spread education and awareness ~:am
paigns that are conducted periodically 
on the dangers of smoking. "It used to 
be that you ..:ould go 10 a party or a bar 
and light up a cigarette without getting 
a reaction from anybody," Van Dyke 
explains, "but now it's common to be 
asked 'Do you mind not smoking?' 

Facts and 
Findings 

Psychomotor 
Perform ant:~ 

Mu..:h research has bc..:n ..:omh1..:t•:J 
on th~ influen~,;e uf akohol 1111 "'iPII. 
It indicates that vision per ;,c ,, uot 
greatly affected by akohol at BACs of 
less than .10 percent, but at higher 
BACs vision becomes impaired in 
most persons. However, the ability_to 
distinguish close but separate moving 
objects seems to be consistently im
paired at much lower BAt\. -,om~:
times as low as .03 percent. Studi..:' uf 
the effect or alcohol on other modali
ties of vision show little or no impair
ment at low to moderate SACs, hut in
creasing impairment at HACs abov~~ 
.08 percent (Jones and Joscelyn I 97X, 
p. 24). 

Simple sensory and motm fum:ti\lll\ 
appear relatively resistant to 'it'tllfi 
cant impairmem by alcohol e;o;..:cpt at 
quite large doses (Moskowitt. 1">7 3). 

Greater impairment of psychornowr 
ability has been found during the ris
ing BAC period than during the falling 
BAC period. Differences in impair
ment were equivalent to changes in 
BAC levels of .01 to .02 percent. How
ever, differences in performance due 
to past drinking practices were statis
tically more significant than differ~ 
cnces in BAC level (Moskowitz et al. 
1974). 

Although it has often been stated 
that skill tasks that are welllearneu are 
more resistant to the effects of alco
·hol, a recent study found no difference 
in the effects of alcohol on tasks such 
as tracking and visual search as a func
tion of differences in experience. It has 
been hypothesized that resistance to 
impairment may be associated only 
with hlshly overlearned tasks; this hy
pothesis is currently being investigated 
(Moskowitz, personal communica
tion). 
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That doesn't happen with drinking; if 
someon\! in a bar has had too much to 
drink, few people would say to hun 
'Would you please stop drinking?' or 
atu:mpt to take his car kl!ys away." 
Van Dyke say' that "it's a matter of 
education. We want to get people to 
the roint \\here thl'Y thinl.. ahllllt 
drinking. and driving-what it might 
be domg to others and to them,clves
and -.peak up about it.·' 

Sreaking. up is something :\1ADD 
does with regularity. Probably the 
mo'>t well known of the Nation's citi
/1.!11 activi\t gwups, MADD wa' 
fot1111kd hy Candy l ightner. a Fait 
();tl..'., (';tiil,>riiJ;t, llll>lhL'I wiH> "Weill 
public" with her outrage wliL'll the 
drinking driver of the ear that killed 
her 13-year-old daughter was sen
tencl!d to 2 years in prison-despite 
several previous DW I convi;.:tions. 
MADD attracted much attention and 
publicity throughout the wuntry when 
Lightner, Lamb, and others \!aged a 
Washington. D.C., demonstration. In 
California, MADD membes pres~ed 

Governor Jerry Brown to form a 
statewide task fon:e on drunk driving. 
Thctr efforts were succc~sful-thc ta,l.. 
force. with Candy Lightner a' a mem
ber. wa' appointed. Most reeently. 
Lightner has been named by Prc,idmt 
Reagan to serve on the Presidential 
Commb\ion on Drunk Driving. 

A California judge says, ''Drunk 
driving was no big deal until MADD 
came along." It ha~ become a big deal, 
he rerorts, mainly because the organi
zation focuses attention on a previ
ously overlooked group: the injured 
survivors of ac~.:idents caused by OW I 
and victims' families. According to 
Van Dyke, "One of the most impor~ 
tant components is our Victim Out
reach Program. We help victims
people who've lost relatives or friends 
because of drunk driving-to get 
through the adjudication process." 
Because for most victims "this is their 
first brush with the courts and they 
don't know what to do or expect," a 
MAOD member accompanies them to 
arraignments. Van Dyke says, help' 
them resean:h the driver's past re~.:ord, 
and works with the victims and the lo· 
cal Jistri~.:t auorney to assure that the 
ol f..:nder i' brought to trial. "We try 
to rrepare them for the fa~:t I hat ba\i
.;ally, in this situation, the rights arc 
on the side or the defendant," Van 
Dyke concludes. "In a sense, there\ a 
hit uf thcrary involved in all this." 

Drinking and Driving 

PreHmtion the Ke) 

Van Dyke e~pre~sc' an opinion 
shared by other citizen activist groups 
when he says, "We're not going to 
come up with some 'magi~: formula' 
for eliminating drunk driving." 
Aiken. Hdm~tadter, and \'an DyJ...~ all 
foresee a lengthy struggle lt1 bring the 
problem undt::r control. All arc opt i
misti..:. however, that it is a problem 
that can be controlled. Al.'cllrding Ill 

Van Dyke. MAOD helien·, that the 
key to reducing drunk driving i' "get
ting prevention effort' going and 
k~:~ping them going." Again. he com
pare~ the driving while intu\ic~tH.:d 

problem with smoking: "You can 'it 
in the nonsmoking .,eetion L1f an air
plane, but you'll still be affL'L'tcd by 
other>' smoke." Lik~;\\i,e. I\IADD be
lieves that all citizens-even nondnnk· 
l'rs-are affected by drinking dri\l'r'. 
and therefore cannot igrwrc the prLlh
lcm. MADD sees irs role as "keeping 
this issue in front of the Ameri;,:an 
public until we see a reduction in 
drunk priving a..:cident> and deaths." 
Van Dyke says. 

At the same time. MAOD ad\\lc<llc' 
tn:atmp1t of the drunl.. dri\'L'r who is 
an alcoholic or akohol-troubkd indi
vidual. In this area, they look to rro
fessionals working the alcohol field to 
address the need for identification and 
rehabilitation of problem drinker~. 
Citizen at:tlvtsts "don't have: the 
knowledge or the expertise to work 
with alcoholics or peopk with medical 
problems," Van Dyke says. MADD 
refers these people to profe~sionals. 
often recommending that they attend 
Ah:oholics Anonymous (AA). MADD 
also is working to inform phy,iL:ians 
of the role they can play in identifying 
alcoholism, thus helping to reduce the 
Nation's DWI problem. "Here in Cal
ifornia, there's a little-used law requir
ing physidans to report alcoholic pa
tients to the deranmcnt nf health. 
which then passes the name on lL' 1 he 
division of motor vchidcs," Van Dy kc 
cxrlains. "We're pushing for grcaler 
excr~.:ise of that law." MAOD hcli~:\'CS 
that alcoholism and akohol abuse arc 
significant health prohlcrm rc4uiring 
professional care, Van l>vkc ~av~. 

Workin~ With Alcoholism Care~hers 

Like MADD. RID supports efforts 
to ensure that the drinking driver who 

needs medieal .:arc !'or an akoholi'111 
rroblem gets treatment; but. prcsidl'lll 
Doris Aiken ;.:~plains, they <lrl' 1111>\l 
concerned about the harm bcin!! done 
to innocent victims. ·• Akoholics '~~' 
people with akohol pwhk111' do 11~1\l' 
real problems. and they need hdr." 
'he maintain\. "But \\'l'h~l\t'tp '~" . .11 

\l1111L' point. tf 1 hcv h<t\ ,. hn'tl un1 
1ietcd for drunk dn\in)!. 'YPII tan't 
have a th ivcr·, liL"l'llst'. · " Mand:1IPI \ 
lil'l'tht: revocation 1<>1' I>WI PI •>ilil'l 
akolwl-rclatcd tr:1t'lt.- ul i'L'''"'' '' ,, 
goal thai RID i-. UL'tilc·ll plli'lilltr. ;>11d 
onl' t hal tlwy fl!cl w>ll '"It hL' ad1 IL'' ~.·d 
without the ..:oopcrati'''l ol ak,,iJPii,,l, 
cart:giH'f'. "My 'tn>ll)!l'\1 ll'l'<llll/IIL'II. 

datiun," Aiken ~ays. "would h,· rli.11 
cit11cn 11roups, lcgi,latPts. ;nnl ,rat'!"' 
the drunk Jrivin!! ,,·hPPh "'"~'~ ''' 
gethl'l l<l L'nslii'C !hat tllll'l!dt'i' d1> 11<•1 
drivt· until they IHt\'L' u>mpkt,·d "' .d 
mo~t compktcd the pro!!ran1. l',·t>pk 
write m all the time" tcptllllll)! 
spouses llr neighbors who haH' ll;1d 
their licenses revoked. but v.ho l'tlll 
linu~.: Ill drive or refuse In all end th unl.. 
driving sehool. she rcplll't~. 

Ac,·ording to Ai~cn, the C.\jll'IIL'JIL'l' 
L'f havin)! to walk to DWI -.choulw II• 

he drivL·n there by a rd;uiw "pnh tilt· 
pmpcr learning eli male in pl;•l·,·. · · I< II) 
is advo..:ating stuJie~ of the lil'L'li'>L' I<' 

vo;,:ation issue • ..:onducted hy pmll'' 
sionals. "I'd like to 'cc \ludil'' dorH· 
by professionals, L'valuat ing ll'l'idi 
vism rat~.:s among pn,pk wlw 1 L'CL'i\ r 
conditional li..:ense.\ while in drunk 
driving schools," Aiken 'ay-., '"'" 
parl..'d with a control )!roup ut' J1l'"l'k 
who do not rcel·ive ..:ondit ion a I h 
i.:Cll'l'S. 

RID would aho like 111 work IIHll<' 
closely with akoholism prnlcs-ionab 
in efforts to alter the media's portray~li 
of alcohol t:onsumption. RID h~l' 
joined With the Center for s,·iclll'!; Ill 

the Public Interest to pwtcsl a Boston 
television station's lkrisitlll to hroaJ
cast hard liquor ads during hasL·hall 
game~. 

Like RIU. PARI\IT is 'cekint: '" 
..:reatl! a social dimatl' that rs l'lltlllll 
cive to reducing drinking and driving 
incident~. in coopl'rat ion with akoiH '' 
ism L'arcgiver~. "TilL' akohol prok'>· 
~ionab can pl<~y a kl'y role in l'rL'<II ing ;1 

dimatc that supports citizen activi~l 

group efforts," Hdmstadter -'ilY'· 
"This includes giving information 
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Drinkina and Driving 

Legislative 
pproaches 
to Reducing 

DWI 

Drunk driving has been one of the 
"hot" topics of legislative debate and 
action during the past year at both the 
State and the National levels. 

"For too long, drunk driving has 
been ~ocially acceptable and even con
doned as part of America's 'macho' 
image," according to U.S. Senator 
Claiborne Pell (D-R.I.), one of the 
sponsors of legislation introduced in 
1982 that would set uniform minimum 
penaltte~ for first and subsequent DWI 
offcns~.:s and encourage States to de
velop comprchcn.,ive efforts to <IU· 
1Jr1."'' the prnhkm. 

A-:~ording. to the National Safety 
Council ( 1982), 30 States and the Dis
trict of Columbia have, in the first 3 
months of I 982, introduced or enacted 
legislation intended ro address the 
problem of drinking and driving. 

Much of the recent State legislation 
has concentrated on making it easier 
for police to enforce drunk driving 
laws, increasing the severity of leg.al 
sanctions and specifying mandatory 
penalties for various categories of of
fenses, and raising the minimum legal 
drinking age. In addition, legislation 
proposed or enacted in some States 
has dealt with rehabilitation programs 
for convicted offenders, often man
dating rehabilitation or education for 
all first ,Jffenders in aduition to legal 
\Uti\:\ ions. A f~.:w States havL' -;ought w 
Jevdop law' rcqutring that violator's 
fines or separate fees be used to un
derwrite the cost of such programs. 
Several bills have sought to curtail the 
judicial system's use of plea bargain
ing (prosecuting the accused for a 
charge lesser than the original charge). 

Enrorcement and Sentencing ls~ucs 
Detecting and arresting drin 1-.ing 

drivers before they are involved m an 
accident has been prublemati..: fur po
lice. Statisticians report that, m1 a 
weekend night, I in 10 driver~ is k· 
gaily intoxicated, hlll only I in 2.000 
drivers is arrested (NHTSA IIJK0-!11). 
Generally a blood alcohol eom:entra
tion (BAC) of .10 percent (roughly 
equivalent to four drinks for a 160-
pound man in I hour) is the legal kvd 
at which a driver is wn,iJcrcd to lw 
operating a motor VL"hid,· intll\IL"<Jtcd. 
Since the BAC ..:;111 he objcc1ivcly dl· 

!ermined, this establishes a nJCaiL\ fo1 
providing conclusive evidence oi In
toxication. 

Given this legal dcl"inition, the en
forcement issues center on the police"s 
ability to detect the intoxicated driver. 

( ·ontinued on (Jill/e }4 



1-'rom J'UI:t' JR 

frcdy, potntin~ 11s in a pr~1pcr din.:,·
rion, and lcmpcring. our ~"~~rn~·~~ ;md 
~mhusi<~sm wirh som~· hard fOil'::. and 
~wod · ad1 i~.:c." Helm~radil'l" poim:-. Ill 
the rela11nnship PAR!o.:IT has dcvl'l
opcd wirh a l~l<.'<ll polil:l' .:hil'l "·' a 
model for the porr:nrial pannr:rship hl·
lwer:n dtizen groups and rhc alcolwl 
professionals. "He doesn't buv into 
all that we're doing, bur he's. ther~ 
wirh advice and suggesrions when w c 
need ir," she explains. "In a lot of in
stances, he knows whar has and has 
not worked before, and he'll say; 
'Why don't you do it this way?' We 
trusr c:ach other. and may or may not 
rake ead1 other·, advice. •· A similar 
muruully benclicial alliance can be 
formed by citizen activist group~ and 
professionals working in the alcohol 
field. )he f.:els. 

For example, PARKIT's attempts 
w ..:onvinl·e local newspapers Ill print 
the n<lllll'' of rer,ons ,·onvi..:ted fllr 
[)WI or I>W/\1 hall' Iilii' far hl·o:n llll
sUl'l:o:'slul, I klm.,l<idt~T "".'· "hut I 
thin!-. thai prpk,sillllab ,.lH.ald hl'ip \h 

ihnc. · · In addllton, "prokssional,·-
allll o:sp~·,·tally a n<Hional agency or lli
!:(anit.ation-can 'upport dcvelopmenl 
of a climate rhat foster~ ('fforrs to uni
formly raise thr: minimum drinking 
age," suggests H'clmstadter. She feels 
that national legislation of this sort 
could have the same effect on reducinl! 
drinking and driving as lowering th~ 
speed limit to 55 MPH did on speed
related crashes. 

Aiken and Helmstadter agree wirh 
Van Dyke that there is no simple solu· 
tion to the drunk driving problem. 
"Over the long haul, changing peo
ple's behavior implies educating 
them," ~ays Helmstadter. "But we 
can't pu1 all our eggs in one basket. 
There are so many parts to the prob
lem that we'll have to find many solu· 
tions." The relatively young group~. 
\UmmariJ:es Van Dyke, are "doin~ 
well. We've made some progrcs~. But 
we've got to stay on top of this." 

For more information, contact 
Mother~ Against Drunk Driving 
(MADD), 5330 Primrose, Suite 146, 
f'air Oaks, CA 95628; Prevent Ah:uhol 
Kelatcd lo.:illings in Tompkins Count\ 
(PAK!o.:lT). 10 Union Street, Drydei{, 
NY l.lO'i.1; or Remove the Intoxicated 
Driv.:r (1{1()), P.O. Box 520, Schenel·
tady, NY 12301. (RID's self-help 
manual How Can I Help? is available 
from this address for $1.) 0 

Urinkin~ and Urivinlo( 

Guidebook on Citizen Action Available 
Fur every one wiHl has W{liH..Iercd 

"what can the average ~:iriLcn do 
abour drunk driving'?." now th~·re i\ a 
guidebook. Former Journalisr and cui
zen activist Sandy Golden ha~ devel
oped for ,the National Highway Traf
fic Safety Administration (NHTSA) a 
detailed guide titled How to Save Lives 
and Reduce Injuries-A Citi;:en Acri
vist Guide 10 Effectively Fighting 
Drunk Driving. 

The result of some I ,000 interviews 
conducted with dtizen activisrs work· 
ing in 20 States, the guide contains ad
vice on what has helped ro reduce the 
incidence of OWL Warnings on what 
strategies to avoid-honest accounts 
of the mistakes some groups have 
made in dealing with !!lJvcrnmcnt olli· 
..:iah or the press-art' <tlso im:lud~·d. 

Aco:ordin!! to i1s author, thl' manual 
provid.:s us.:ful ~uggl·~t ion~ ahout how 
to-

• Edu~:atc the public ahmu the 'o:ri
ousness of the drunk driving problem. 
in this country. 

• Strengthen Sratc drunk driving 
laws 

• Increase arrests for drunk driving 
• Discourage social drinkers from 

drinking excessively and then driving 
• Provide for more uniform prose· 

cution and sentencing of drunk drivers 
• Improve treatment and education 

programs for drunk drivers who are 
identified as alcoholics or problem 
drinkers 

• Generate public support for 
further activity in the area of drunk 
driver control. 

A section entitled "The Problem" 
dearly delineates the barriers facing 
citizen activists seeking to reduce 
drinking and driving, while anorhcr 
section entitled "The Solution" high
lights a process for eliminating some 
of these barriers. Further on, the 
manual spells out in detail each step in 
rhis process-from lobbying a !,!OV\:r· 

nor ro establishing <I Stntc ta~~ fLHl'l' 

on drinking and driving. tl' ,,,,.,,.;" 111 1! 

the arrc~t rate 111 ;1 .,mall ,.,,,111111111111. 
rhe author write~."\\',· halt· to~<'( tl.\l' 
word out that Wl' will tlll (,•nt:l'I: loki
ate drunk dri\ in!! 111 1111r o:on,;IIIIIIIIIl''· 
and mean 11." 

A detailed ,,e..:rionon .:itill·n .tc'II\1\I 
groups describes tho: h•nn;III\ l" PI,,.:
esses and recent succcssc~ pf ~l'\ o:raluf 
these organizations. A 'elect ion n r 
newspaper and maga1.ino: dipplll!!.'> 
provides potential activi~h with in· 
sight mto what ..:on~titutc' ,u,·,o:"lul 
organizing tactic~. Abo induLk-d <trc 
how-to pi~.!~.:es on organit.ill!,! '' ,.If ito:n 
a..:tivbt group, obtaining donall<lll.,, 
organizing meeting~. po:III ioniii!!, :tnd 
fundraising. In "Tools fo1 till· ,\,·ti
vist, .. t ht• potent i;ll or ~:andkii).dll \ '!' 
ib, picket in!!,. u,,. of voluntl·er' ;~ud 
stmknt gioup,, and uo:twotkill)' aH
disn~s.\l'll. ".lust <Is a h'w JWopk with 
tlu: rtght toob O:<llllllll\IC a IIHllml<ain." 
I he manual suggest~. so too ..:an l'll 11en 
activists u'c these toob to "unk;~sh 
grass roots citizen power." 

Other issues impmtant l<l the ,lll'

ccss of dtizcn a~:tivism ar~ cx;unin,·d in 
the NHTSA guide: cl'l'cl'ti\o:ly u~ing 
ihe Int'diu, workinc: Wllh polilil·ian' t11 
define common l:l•nccrns about drunk 
driving, preparing and delivering tcs· 
timony before legislative bodies, and 
monitoring police and court activities. 
By using this guide, the author s;tys, 
citizen activists can "begin the ~:on· 
o:cned efforts necessary to get drunk 
driver~ uff our roads and provilk ho:l· 
ter protection for the public." 

For information on obtaining " 
copy of How to Save Lives tJnd Re· 
duce Injuries-A Citizen c1ni,·isl 
Guide to Ejfectively Fightin~ Omnk 
Driving, write to Alcohol Task 1:orc~. 
National Highway Traffi~.: Safctv Ad
ministration (NHTSA), U.S. O~part
ment of Transportation, Washington, 
DC20590. 0 

--Jill I ·,:ino,A·a 
Stc!/.111 ri/1'1· 

t. 
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DWI 
Intervention: 

Reaching the 
Problem 
Drinker 

A ~ignificant number of those ar
rested for driving while intoxicated 
(OW I) are problem drinkers, accord
ing to mo\t c~timate~. The National 
Highway Traffi~: Safety Administra
tion estimates that two-thirds of the 
alcohol-related traffic fatalities in the 
United States involve problem drink
ers (NHTSA 1980-81). Joseph A. 
Pursch, medical director of Compre
hensive Care Corporation, suggests 
that 50 perc,·nt of fir~t-tirne DWI of
fl.'mkn, 70 pL·rccnt llf ~ccond-tin)c ot'
fcmkr~. and all third-time oiTender~ 
are alcoholics ( 19H I). 

There seems to be general agreement 
among the diverse groups seeking to 
reduce the problem of driving while in
toxicated tltat comprehensiv;;: ellorts 
must indude programs to educate, re
habilitate, or in some way intervene in 
the rrobkm drinking among those 
who have alcohol problems. Such ef
forts have taken such diverse forms as 
OWl schools, alcoholism treatment, 
public information and awareness 
campaigns, alcohol education pro
grams, license suspension, jail, proba
tion, and confrontation by friends or 
family members; all have been viewed 
as forms of intervention when it comes 
to drunk driving. 

The OWl problem has drawn a wide 
spectrum of society into the interven
tion process .. Initial intervention in a 
drinking and driving situation is usu
ally a fun~o:tiJn of law l!nforcemem 
rather than of the health system. After 
the intial intervention, the judicial sys
tem may become involved, and de
pending on the community, a weekly 
educat 1011 program may be next. In 
many cases, treatment for alcoholism 
is the final step in the intervention 
process for those with a serious alco
hol problem. 

Urinkin~ aud Drivin~-: 

DWI as a Health Problem 

Recognition that a suh~tantlal pro
portion of those involved in Jrinhing 
and driving incidents havl' drinking 
problems led to the development in 1 hc 
1970s of widespread effort~ to addrc.-s 
the health aspects of OWl. The Alco
hol Safety Action Project (ASAP) be
gun in 1971 by the National Highway 
Safety Bureau, 'now known as the Na
tional Highway Traffic Safety Admin
istration (NHTSA), combined legal 
sanctions,against OW! with health re
spon~es in a comprt:hemive approat.:h. 
At demons~ ration sites located at first 
in IJ and later in 35 localitic~ a~ross the 
country, the ASAP approach wa~ 
tc.'>tcd. 

According to a recent report 
(NHTSA n.d.), "the ba;ic strategy of 
the program was to combine the func
tion\ by whid1 agcncie~ of State and 
local government identify and appre
hend drunk drivers, process them 
through the courts, obtain a diagnosis 
of their alcohol dependency, and ar-

tan~r for their trc:~ttnt,·nt. l'diJc;lli"''· 
and penultic.\. 

"In ea..:h llf th•· pilllc'cl' thcrL· Ill'"' 
~pccial akolwl en f111 <.'<.'llll'Jil 'till ;1lh l<' 
detect and arrest Jrunh dllll'l.\. ( l!i"''' 
rccc:ivctl srecial tr;tining and c'l(llll'· 
mcnt and conc·enrrat,·d their l:llolt:-. <II 

the time~ and place.\ where· ;tkolwl n· 
Ia ted ..:rashes oeclll. I h..: c'lllll (' 
streamlined procc·durc' to efriL·il'ntly 
process large cascload,. l'rohatiPII ;111-

thorities developed ca'e .\<.:rc·r.:ning allll 
treatment and referral tcdtniqtiC' t<) 
determine each individual's ieYl'l oral
cohol problem, and to 'ck~t the: r11m1 

appropriate treatment a~·:ncy where: 
he or ~he could get help. lkalth c'atl' 
agencies introduc:cd r~haoilitatitllt pill 
gram~ and alcohol safc•ty '..:hooh ;~,.II 
ternati\'1.' sanctions Ill go hc·yond til•: 
traditional penaltic~ prc:viou,ly ;tv<til<~
blc to judges." 

Result~ concerning t It•· nvL'I ;ill lilt 

pact of ASAP programs arc Ulllrh-:t 
ing. The ASAP program in the '-l!l!,!rl'
gate has yet to be proved :1n ctlcctivc 
countcrmcasure in reducing t r<.~l ric 



_.a,ualtln (June\ and Jo~celyn I 'J7H). 
Hov.ever. \Oillr: individual prngrams 
did ach•en· positive resul!s in r~dt:.:ing 
fatalitic:- and rates of recidivism as 
v.ell as in promoting responsible driv
ing (Cameron 1979). In one report, 
NHTSA concluded that ASAP driver 
education schools had effected in
creases in knowledge and positive 
changes, but that "there was not much 
convincing evidence to indicate that 
such schools were causing a decrease 
in arrest or crash involvement for cli
ents exposed to them" (Jones and Jos
celyn 1978). Another study (NHTSA 
n.d.) indicated, however, that, while 
programs designed by ASAP to reach 

Drinking and Driving 

the problem drinl-,cr ur akoholi.: wcr.: 
not found to have any ~hun-term ef
fects on recidivi~m. su..:ial drinker.-, 
who attended alcohol safety school did 
have fewer subsequent arrest~ for 
DWI. 

The ASAP projects, in creating a 
mechanism for providing DWI of
fenders with alcohol information and. 
as appropriate, referral for treatment. 
introduced a new case finding· mc~.:ha
nism for the alcoholism field, one 1 hat 
appears to offer the potential for early 
intervemion in drinking problems. 
Roughly one-quarter of a million driv
ers were referred to education and 
treatment programs during the course 

llf th.._. t\SI\1' tklliUII\tlatlllll pro
gr<llm. In adduion, ,.,.._. .. tiun '" till' 
DWl \L'hool\ ''"'"'·d maio• ,h;ln~:''' i11 
the aJjudi..:atillll ••I 1>\\'1 ,·:t>t'' 
(NHTSA n.d.). Com!' );:IL'ath 111 
.:reast·d the u'c of prc'l'lllt'IIL'l' ill\t.,l, 
gatiOII\, probati1111, I'L'iL'II;Jh Ill il'ild 
hililatiun, and ~laml;u dJ1cd l'k.t ho~, 
~aining prlll.:cduJ ,.,_ Cou1t III:IIHI.itc·d 
rcfc:rral or tll ft:lllkl\ t11 nluc;lll\111 .111d 
rehabilitalitlll prtl!_-!t;lnl' ,,, ... L. :~'"''.' 

atc•J 1111h in..:rL'ilscd lllllllhc·l' ''' ,-1,,·111' 
..:umplcting rchabiiJI<llion p1 ,,~.,;till'. 
inn eased number~ ,,r ,,rkmiL'I' J'lllc· 
c,o;eu through the ,·ou1t 'Y'olL'III, .u1d 
in.:rea~eu arrc~l rat'-''· 

DU-'1 schools. 1\c.:.ordin~ to •>ilL' 

DWI Intervention Unique Among Social Controls 
"Drinking and driving intervention is in unique contrast to !he moves toward deniminalization of puhlk drunh·n

ness and the expansion of nonpunitive responses 10 other akolwl problems," an irllernational body Pr ,.._.~.:;ndlL'I'' 
concludes in the report Alcohol. Society, and the State. The report is a producl of <1 5-year sludy analytin);! thL' SllL'ial 
historY of !he postwar alcohol experience in Finland, Ireland, the Netherlands, Poland. Switzerland. Ontario. ;111d 

California. 
The participants, designating rhemselves the International Study of Alcohol Control Experien~.:es (ISI\CF), pre

pared comparable case descriptions of the trends in alcohol cortsumption, alcohol-related problem~. and alcolwl cou
trol systems from 1950 10 1975 in their geographic areas. The study, detailed in the rc~:ently released two-volumL· ,,._ 
pon, traces the historical development of alcohol control policy, its determimmt,, and irs effects on rhe lewis of alw
hol consumption in the \'arious societies, and assesses the potential influence of '-'Ontrol policy on tho: .._.onstmlption ol 
alcohol and its adverse consequences. 

One volume of the report consists of case studies of their own so~.:ietics prepared by participams from each or 1 h·· 
seven countries. The other volume conlains a collaborative international analysis. One chapter of this rcpllrl cx;ulliJ,,, 
the data on trends in the seven so ... ieties in the occurrence of akohol-rela!ed problems and in the so..:iL·tal h;mdlinf! or 
alcohol problems, including a discussion of drunk driving. 

Because the definition of drunk driving varies from country to country, as do reporting, investigating, ;mJ L'll

forcement practices, the ISACE researchers did not attempt to make meaningful comparisons across l'ountriL''- "Olll 
main interest," they wrote, "is in the rate of change in akohol-related road incidents in ea..:h society in wmrarisou 
with other indicators of traffic safety." They found in four of the five areas for which data were available I hat tlll'rL' 
was a greater increase in alcohol-related traffic accidents than in all other types of a.._.cidents during the period studil•d. 
As traffic congestion increased, the overall number of fatal or personal injury accidents decreased, but akohol-n:lakd 
accidents increased. In addition, the proportion of serious traffic accidents that were alcohol-related conlinucd to in
crease, leading the ISACE group to conclude, "While road traffic safety is increasing, alcohol-rcla!ed Lr<lffi..: safety i~ 
not." 

The researchers maintained that patterns of alcohol-related traffic accidents are influenced by at least three fa..:tors: 
• Visibility of drunk driving as a social problem, as the amount of traffic increases and the general accidenl rate de

clines 
• Emphasis on alcohol's role in traffic problems, as social concern for the problem grows and law enforcement and 

reporting practices change 
• Actual increases in the prevalence of drinking and driving, resulting from increased alcohol consumption and di

versification of drinking patterns and styles 
Finally, the ISACE researchers noted that problems related to drinking and driving have become "objectively more 

significant in the study period" than any other consequence of single-drinking O'-'casions. Furthermore, they observeu 
that "concern about alcohol and traffi~.: a~.:cidents has widened the definition of problem drinkers to more than just 
public inebriates or those under ~:arc for alcohol problems." · 

The report was publishcJ by the Addi~.:tion lh·~carch Foundation, _n Russell Str.:ct, Turonlo. Ontario M5S 2SI. 0 
---./ill I 'ej11osku 

Stuj/ Writer 
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~tud~· (NH1Sr\ 11>75). mme than 70 
J1l'r<:cnt nf the• nt:arl~· -N,OOO pc·r~on~ 
wiHl l'lltncd r.:hahilitation pH1grau1\ 
<~t 26 AS1\I' 'itt:~ in llJ7J attt:IHkd 
11\\'1 \t:hooh. Mo\t of the DWI 
schoob have followed an educational 
apprl1ac:h b~lsed on the archetyp<ll 
Phoenix course begun in 1966. The 
cour~e has served as a prototype for 
more than 400 programs in the United 
State' and Canada (Malfetti and 
Simon 19"74). It is estimated that be
tween 1966 and 1973, more than 
15.000 people convicted of DWI at
tended the ;;ourse in one form or 
anotht:r. 

The ba>ic ·Phoenix course comistcd 
of four SC\\ions at wt:ekly intervals, 
each \ession lasting about 2''1 hours. 
The ~essions inducted informally 
stru~·tun:d di>cm>ion, films, reading. 
and oral and wrilten exercise\ requir
ing sdf-analysis. Each session was 
conducted hy an instniL·tor ;1ud at· 
tcmkd by probation offkt:rs ami 
t:ounsclors with special training in al
coholi~m. 1\ magistrate attendt:d tlw 
fiN 'ession only and described the rc
lation~hip bc•twcen the court system 
and the wursc. The counselor' were 
prest:nt to assist with referrals to 
community treatment agencies. 

Problem drinking driver programs. 
In the early 19'70s, the National Insti
tute on AIL:ohol Abuse and Alcoholism 
(NIAAAl funded 18 Problem Drink
ing Driver Programs (PDDP~). which 
extended the treatment and rehabilita
tion programs for alcoholics and prob
lem drinkers in support of the ASAPs. 
Most of the PDDPs were affiliated 
with an agcn~:y such as a community 
mental health center, a department of 
mental health, or other government 
agency. The projects also varied in fa
cilities and types of services offered. 
For ~:xamplt:, all PDbPs provided 
outpatient \ervices, such as counseling 
or therapy; some also had emergency 
detoxification, inpatient treatment, or 
medical maintenance. 

An evaluation (NIAAA 1976) later 
conduded that "although the PDDPs 
are lJUite diverse in organiLational 
stru~:turc and geographic location ... 
(the) treatment and rehabilitation does 
effect a positive change in client drink
ing patterns and behavior as measured 
in various ways at intake and 6 months 
after intake. This is accomplished at a 
relatively low cost per dient-$225 on 
the average for those who complete 

l>rinking and J)rhinl! 

treatment." 
.\('l'('t'lling i.um•s. J)ifkrl'rllratin~ h'-

1 wel'll prohkm dnn~r1 ~ 111· ;linllllllic' 
and nonprohlem drinker' in\·olvcd rn 
DWI offenses i~ important 111 tailoring 
education and rehabilitation program~ 
appropriate! y. Resca rchcrs have 
looked at the way problem drinkers 
were referred in ASA Ps versus the 
process for social drinker\ (NHTSA 
I Y75). Of the more than 30,000 who 
attended DWl schools at 26 AS.-\P 
sites, 27 percent were dassificd a> 
"problem drinkers" and 45 percent 
were listed as "social drinkers." The 
study concluded that the problem 
drinkers were referred to OW 1 sdwols 
less frequently and to other modes or 
treatment more frequently than were 
other categories of drinkers. HowC\(;r, 
46 percent of problem drinker-. entered 
DWI schools, the report .. aid, and 59 
percent entered one or more other 
treatment modes. 

1\ recent report by the tion:rnor's 
Ah:ohol and Traffil' Safety Task h,r,·e 
in New York (n.d.) addrcs-.ed thi' i-;
\UC of differentiating bctwt.'en probkm 
drinkers and nonproblem drinkers ami 
eallcd for changes in the ways that ar
rested individuals are screened for ed
ucation or treatment. In New York, 
screening for problem drinking is con
ducted during the Drinking Driver 
Program (DDP), a series of seven ses
sions totaling 16 classroom hours of 
learning and discussion pertaining to 
self-analyses of drinking and driving 
behavior. The screening process places 
drivers into one of three categories: 
level one (social drinkers), level two 
(heavy drinkers), or level three (prob
lem drinkers). The Task Force differ
entiates between these categories by 
stating that "the latter two levels re
quire mdre intensive rehabilitation ef. 
forts than the education programs 
such as DDP to which level 1 drinking 
drivers respond favorubly," and 
recommending that level I drivers be 
referred to the DDP and level 2 and 3 
drivers "be referred to a Division of 
Alcoholism and Alcohol Abuse ~.:erti· 
ficd treatment agency prior to any li
cense reissuance." The treatment and 
education sessions are then tailored to 
the needs of group members, and par
ticipants who may require more inten
sive rehabilitation are referred for 
evaluation and treatment. 

In the future, the task force sug
gested, drivers should be screened "as 

,·1\hc' in Jlllllll ol IIIIIL' l1'llie· ;rkoliol-r,· 
l.lte•d incide'IH ;1\ Jll'"ihk 11m c;<~lr,·r 

~c'l'c'l'llill): will alltlW Clrl'lll'. I•• he· 
tn<ll<:llc·d 111 the: ;1ppropriale' lcli;rhilrt;l 
li\'l' modality almost llllllll'di<lll'il. 
Treatment '>taff will aho lw abk 11, 
build uron an individual'' initial "' 
cep1i1 ity Ill rehabilitation and, <:tlll'l'" 
quently, be: more respun\ih' tn l'acli 
indi1 idual'' needs." The la\k fnrL'\' 
also <:ailed for a demonstrat ron prPil'ct 
to be dc\eloped that would "tl''t 1111: 
conc.:pt that early screening, pritll ''' 
pro)l.ram emry, is a more effect iw re· 
habilitation and deterrent in~t rttn1c:nt 
than the current proces'>." 

l am~rnn. K. I' he rmpact of Jrrnkrny ,,Jr 11 ,., 

L:OUI1[1.."riTlt'3SUrl"S: t\ IC\'iL'W ,111J L'\.1i11;1 

tinn. Contemporary Drug l'ro/1/t'lll\ 
~(4):495 505, Wintn 1979. 

t;uvcrll<'t', Ak11h<JI <1ml lr;lll•,· '-;al\'11 
h1'k l·ore·.:. /JWI -~J>rn•rng II lu/,· l11t111 
~t·urerl. Albany, NY: tiovcrnllr ·, /\k"l"'' 
amllli!!hway Safe-ty T:t.'k hlrc·\·,n.d. 

June'. R. 1-\., ami Jo,celyn, 1-\ II .. 1/m/ru/ 
111111 /fighii'U\' .'i<(/('tl' /V7S: .·1 g('l'(('ll' II/ 

the Stu/C o/ J,:nuw/edg(' /.\1/IIJ/1/orr lui 
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Smm S1a1c kgi~l;uun.:~ ha\ c intro· 
ducctl bilh to allow poli.:e lo sc: up 
random roatlblo..:ks, testing all drivers 
ror BAC (NSC 1982). As of tvtay 1979, 
12 Slates had ena..::ted laws that spe..::ify 
1ha1 .1 Jri\cr \\ilh a .:.:n;.~in BAC, mo>t 
olll'll . 10 pn.:t.:lll, can h~· a1 rl''ll'U llll 
illc· h;~'i' c>i' a hrcalh ll''l alolll' 
(Nil !SA 191'\0.!ll). Su.:h "ilkgal per 
,l.· · l.1w' arc untlt.:r '''"~itlcr;lli,ln h~ a 
grt>\\ ing nurnber ur Sial e). 

Another i''uc that is adtlrc,setl in 
l.:g"lativc Jcbate is the kgal rcquirc
fTll'nl that Jrivcr' submit to a hn:alh 
t ''t lo Jet ermine SAC. A' uf 1\tay 
1979, 1.1 "ilalc'> r'l:qllircd driver;, lo 
\llhlllll lo " lllclllllill<ll \ hrt.:<rlll ll'\1 
(NIIISA llJHO-HI ). Sume ln.'l,laiurc, 
arc proposing or cna..:ting "implictl 
consent" provisions that require driv
ers to, as a prerequisite to receiving a 
driver's license, sign an agreement to 
submit to a roadside test (given with 
an approved chemical breath analysis 
devtce) to determine their level of in
toxication (NSC 19!l2). 

Stifl'er Pl•nallies t'ur Ofl't>ndcrs 

State legislature~ an: also debaling 
and enacting provisions that specify 
stiffer penalties-higher fine,, manda
tory jail terms, and license revoca
tion-as well as provisions that restrict 
indi\·idual options in sentencing of
fenders-plea bargaining controls and 
mandatory participation in a drug/ · 
alcohol education or rehabilitation 
program (NSC 1982). States, though 
diverse in their approaches, usually 
specify a combination of consequences 
for DWJ. with the severity increasing 
as the number of offenses increase. 
However, laws vary considerably. Ac
cording to a recent 9Urvey by Associ
ated Press, in Kentucky and Virginia, 
the maximum penalty for DWI is a 
$500 fine and a 6-month license sus
pemion, and a first offender cannot be 
sent to jail. On the other hand, Massa
chusetts' maximum penalty for DWI is 
2 years in jail, followed by I year of 
probation, a 2-year license suspension, 
and a $5,000 fine. Wisconsin first of
fenders face a maximum 6-month li
cense suspension, a $300 fine, and no 
jail term. 

Maine has recently cracked down on 
drunk drivers by setting minimum 
penalties of at least 2 days in jail, a 
minimum of $350 in fines, and a 90-
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day suspension for I how .:om 1c1ed of 
a t:riminal offense; al kJ>t $250 in 
fines and a 45-day lin:nsc suspension is 
mandated for civil charges. Although 
other Stalcs have what is called "man
daiOry minimum sentem:es"-a Jay of 
jail in Ar1Zll11a and \\ ashin[!l\111, ::! 
da~~ in j;ril i11 California and luv,a, 3 
d<IY' in t )hiu. and 10 ,1,1\, 111 Ol..ta
lll'llla-t here ha~ been c'\llic'l.'l'll that 
pr<l,el'Utlll~ and judg~:s '''"'"'l'l~ Ill'!!''· 
ti.llc plea bargains to k"cr L'l1ar!:!l'·' 
anJ substitute attendan..:e al :Ilnllwl 
education classes for jail tim~:. 

Some States are seck in);! to limit plea 
bargaining options, ba~eJ on informa
tion from the NSC (19!\2). l-or c:xam
pk, recenl California k[!i,latillll rl'· 
>I ril'ls jutlkial dis<.:rl'l ion. II an 
arre,tcd DWI offend~.·, manage' 1u 
plea bargain, getting a D\\'1 ..:barge 
downgraded to reckle~> driving, the 
offender's record must note that alco
hol was a factor in the arrest. Come
quently, the next drunk Jriving arrest 
will result in secontl offense penalties. 
In New York, new legislation prohibits 
a plea bargain in a drunk driving case 
thai results in a plea of guilty 10 a 
lesser non-alcohol-related traffic vio· 
lation, unless the di>tric:t atlorney 
finds that the alcohol-rdaicd chargo: 
was unwarranted. 

Concern that this approa.:h will rl·
duce DWI convictions. however, hu., 
also been raised. In some cases, for in
stance, especially where the illegal per 
se law permits prosecution based on a 
roadside breath test, it is difficult to 
win a jury conviction if the BAC is 
only slightly over .I 0 pereent, prosecu
tors say. 

In many States. judge~ have the lee
way to require an offender to attend a 
DW I education or alcoholism rehabili
tation program. The concern that such 
alternatives allow the offender to "es
cape" the legal sanctions has led some 
legislators to draw up bilh requiring 
that bo~h rehabilitation or education 
and legal sanctions be imposed for 
first offenders (NSC 1982). However, 
most court-referred OWl offenders 
continue to follow the traditional 
model-attending DWl classes or al
coholism treatment as a wndition of 
probation. This arrangr.:ment r.:nsurcs 
that, if the DWI offender fails to at
tend sessions as required, the legal 
penalties will be imposed, and at the 
same time provides the "coercion" 
sometimes necessary to get the prob· 

km drinker involved in ro.:habilllalll>ll 
and coun~cling. 

Minimum Drinking Agl' Raised 

lncreasin)!.IY. Slall' lq.!i\l;llurl'' ""' 
c'tlll~i,kring 1<1i'i11r.: lh,· rnitllllllllll 1,·,·:11 
dru1l..i11~ :tj,!l' "' ;~ llll".lll' 111' ,,·d11,·r11•' 
drtllll.. d1 i~ ing <IIIli .ilc<IIH>I 1 rl.ilt'd ·" 
clcknt~ <11111111!.' \t>llth' .. \' "I Ap1 d 
l9Xl, 24 Sial<' h<td ,,., 21 "' llll' 1111111 
11111111 <~gl' l\l k!!<lilv h11y .11 ka'l "'" 
typl' \1!' akolwlil· hnnarr: I~ <.;u,,·, 
rai,r:d lhl' mi11i11111111 age· hc·iwc,·n I'Jill 

and I 9X I. and .,inular cir:lll!,!c'' ;'"' he· 
ing c:onsidcrcJ in othn SLIIc'' 
(Wagenaar 198L 82). 

\\'ilik r..:~carl'hr.:r' l·;1111ion 1h.11 "·' 
tl\lic' lllltht: imp<tl'tlhatlol'l'i'l'd IIIII" 
llllllll drinking age' have \HI illc'll'<l'it•:' 
<tkohol-rel<ttcd a.:..:Hkllt' <lie' "''' l'Pil 

elusive, there hav.: been Sl'\Cral n:cc111 
evaluations of the dTcels of r<tising I he 
drinking age on reducing alcohol·r\> 
latcd cra,hc' among youth. In IY.tl 
other NIAAA-funded studir:s, n:
searchcrs looked al the impa..:t ol' rai~· 
ing the legal minimum drinking age on 
ra1al and twnfataltr;ll'fil· arl·i,knh. In 
onc: study, whid1 e\aminl·J 1 he l'i'i'el't 
of higher minimum Jrink111g agl'' nn 
falal crash involvcmcnl in ninl.' St;ll,.,, 
Williams und USS\l.;iate' ( ILJHI ), J'ro1n 
tht.: lmuram:e ln,titute i'or llighw;ll' 
Safety, founJ d 2!! pc:r..::cnt rl·tlucliun 
in nighttinll' i'ulal nash inv<liVl'llll'lll 
among those to whom I he law ;~pplied 

The researchers cstimatr.:d that iuthr: 
States that had raised their driukinv, 
age, about 380 J'cwer tet:nagc driver' 
were involved in !'alai nighllilll\' 
crashes, especially iu the type~ 111 
which alcohol is must often involv~.·tl. 
Further, the study pointed \lUI I hat. i11 
the States that still had u minim11111 
drinking age below 21 (as of 1ha1 
date). an estimatctl 7 30 tccnuge livcs 
could have been saved if the lr:gal 
drinking age were 21. 

H ingson and associates ( IIJX I). from 
the Boston University School oJ' Puh· 
lie Health, compared. similar variahks 
in Massachusetls (which raised il.o; 
drinking age to 20 in 197':1) and upstate 
New York (wilh a minimum drinkinv, 
age of 18). They found no signifi\.:<1111 
differences beyond I he first llliHII h rol· 
lowing the Massachusctls c:hang~.·. A~.·. 
cording to Hingson, the proportion 111' 
fatal accidents did drop significantly 
during the first month. However, 
there were no significant overall 
changes in the proportion of surveyed 
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IL'l'll;tl!L'IS \I iw drank, HlilllllC Of COil· 

'llilll'll<'ll, ln·qnl'rll.:y lli. driving <lfter 
drn1~111c~ hea1dy, or <h:eidcnts per 
t<·cnag..: dri\L·r in Ma~~achuscns. as 
comp<.II'L'd with New York. The re· 
'carcher~ did twte that, while the 
JllllllhL'f of 1\J~hsat:hUSellS teenalo!CrS 
purcha,ing liquor in bars and li4'uor 
\tore' declined during the .-.urve\' 
period ( 1979-IYHO), the number u·r 
those who had someone else buy ako· 
hoi for them increased in Massachu· 
set!';. 

In another area of the same survey, 
police officer~ who endorsed the 
higher drinking age admitted that var
iables like increased public drinking 
and vandalism (because teenagers 
could no longer drink in bars), under
staffing on the police force, competing 
t'nfor..:ement priorities, and inappro
priate penalties posed substantial law 
enforcemem problems. In addition, 
the officers surveyed suggested that, 
although the higher drinking age may 
~:hange the patterns of offenses, it was 
doubtful that it would change levels of 
drinking. 

A study fumkd by the National ln
'tiwte on Alcohol Abuse and Alwhol
ism (Nl A A A) and conducted h\' the 
Univer~IIV of Michigan ,Highway 
Sakty Resean.:h Institute indi..:ates 
that ratstng the legal mrnunum 
drinking age in Michigl!n and Maine 
during the late 1970s "reduced num
ber of alcohol-related traffic crashes 
involving young drivers" (Wagenaar 
1981). The study looked at 8 years 
(1972-1979) of traffic crash data for 
four States-Michigan, Maine, New 
York, and Pennsylvania-and exam
ined, through a multiple-time-series 
design, "the effects of a raised mini
mum Jrinking age, including whether 
such legal changes have differing ef
fects on .;rashes of varying severities." 

Michigan had raised its minimum 
age to 21 in December 1978 and Maine 
had raised its drinking age to 20 in Oc
tober 1977; New York (minimum 
drinking age 18) and Pennsylvania 
(age 21) were controls. The study 
found that in Michigan the higher 
drinking age resulted in a 17 percent 
reduction in less serious property 
damage alcohol-related crashes and a 
20 percent reduction in alcohol-related 
per~unal injury crashes among I!!- to 
20-year-old drivers. 

Beyond Legislation 

Although there has been much legis
lative activity designed to deter indi-
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vidual-. from ~.:ornbimng alcohol and 
driving, th~:re is wide~pread agreement 
that legislative remedies all>llc ..:anthll 
t'l'fect a significant reductilm in Jrunk 
driving. In addition to the mnccrn' 
addressed by the new and propo~ed 
laws, many States are seeking to in· 
..:rcasc public awareness of the consc· 
qucnccs of OWl-to mount alwhnl 
education efforts in the schools, to de· 
velop special training for police offi~·
ers, and to tailor rehabilitation and 
education for those convicted of DWJ 
offenses. 

There is also recognition of the need 
to address such inter-State issues as 
what can be done to stop drivers 
whose licenses are revoked or sus
pended in one State from driving in 
another, and how States can develop 
and enforce uniform efforts to deal 
with drunk driving and to control 
youths' access to alcoholic beverages. 
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Facts and 
Findings 
One ot' tht• main cffl.'r.:t~ of ak,•hol 

appears lUbe an intcrfcl'CIIt:t• With lfl'' 
information processing ~•r linu:-,h<ll
ing aspects of the driving task (< '!:11 · 
ton 1980; Linnotla IIJ74; Mo~kl>Wllt 
1973). 

Note: The lack of a clear connecnun 
between laboratory behavior and drh·
ing tasks seriously limits the usefulnesJ 
of laboratory studies of the effects of 
alcohol on human behavior. However, 
such data are useful in printing toward 
areas of conc~rn. 
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Drinking and Driving 

Prevention 
and 

Deterrence 
The International 
Experience 
H. Laurence Ros.s, Ph.D. 

Editor's Note: This article is a(iapted 
from a report, Deterrence of the 
Drinking Driver: An International 
Survey, prepared by H. Laurence Ross 
under contract to the U.S. Department 
of Transportation, National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, pub
lished in /981. The full report is avail
able at a cost of $12.50 from National 
Technical Information Service, 
Springfield, Virginia 22161. In addi
tion, the report has been substantially 
revised and expanded in a recently 
published book written by Ross. De
terring theDrinking Driver: Le~:al Pol
i(v and Sotial Control is al'uiluhle 
from Le.t·ington Books, 115 Spring 
Street, Lexington, Massachusetts, at a 
cost of $22.95. 

The past hundred years may well br 
termed the century of the automobile. 
The automobile surely merits consid
eration among those inventions that 
have revolutionized world history, 
changing the physical and social di
mensions of human existence, modify
ing preexisting bases of everyday life, 
and opening a Pandora's box of asso
ciated social problems. 

It is evident that drinking and driv
ing has emerged as a major correlate, 
and very likely a major cause, of au
tomobile crashes, especially the more 
serious and damaging ones. From the 
earliest perceptions of this link, poli
cymakers have attempted to control 
drinking driving by deterrence through 
law. The last half-century has found 
governments everywhere espousing 
"Scandinavian-type" laws, designed 
to maximize deterrent effectiveness by 
following a model originally devel
oped before World War II in the 
Scandinavian countries. These laws 
contain provisions to increase the ap
parent certainty, severity, and celerity 
of penalties for drinking and driving. 

Although the effectiveness of the 
original Scandinavian laws on drink
ing and driving has not been ade
quately demonstrated, the introduc
tion of similar laws in other countries 
in recent years has often been accom· 

panied by informative evaluations, es
pecially in the last decade. The major 
lesson of this research may well be 
that, in the area of drinking and driv
ing, general deterrence does work. 
That is, experience has shown that sig
nificantly increasing the threat of pun· 
ishment for drinking and driving 
brings about notable and measurable 
declines in associated crashes. How· 
ever, it is equally important to note 
that in no case does the accomplish
ment of deterrence seem to have been 
permanent. Where the increased threat 
has taken the form of an enforcement 
campaign, with an intended hl·ginning 
and end, effects beyond the termina
tion of the campaign have rarely been 
noted. Where the increased threat ha~ 
taken the form of a permanent change 
in the law, subsequent events have re
vealed a gradual return of the drink
ing-driving problem to the preexisting 
level. 

H. Laurence Ross, Ph.D., is 
professor of sociology and ad· 
junct professor of law at the 
State University of New York at 
Ruffalo. 

The Problem of Drinking and Driving 

Alcohol's contribution to traffic 
crashes has been recognized for many 
decades. The nature and extent of this 
contribution was initially only vaguely 
understood, however, and both popu
lar and legal views of the problem cen
tered on' the grossly intoxicated driver. 
This conception supported laws that 
prohii,Jited driving while "under the 
influence of intoxicating liquor," driv
ing in an "intoxicated condition," or 
just plain "drunk"·driving (Fisher and 
Reeder 19(4, p. 173). These laws, 
which l call "classical," aimed their 
proscriptions at clearly blameworthy 
conduct. Both penalties and proce
dures, were. drawn from the criminal 

la.w and seemed to be appropriate to 
the behavior in quc~tion. Howl!vcr. 
the shifting dcfinitiom of the ohji!CI or 
sanction during the dassical pcrioJ 
suggest that even in the ..:asc or gro~sly 
impaired drivers there were prohlt:rm 
in obtaining convictions when the im
pairment did not result in a cr a~fl 
(Force 1977). 

Deterrence is but one arnon!( 'l'' l'l ;rl 
goals of the criminal law systcn1. thl' 
others being retnhution, rehabilita
tion, and incapacitation. R;.·trihution 
may not appear to he a con\lrul·tive 
approa~:h 111 sudal problem~. h111 it 
may hl· that l'Xamplcs of punishnrc11t 
for deviant behavior will pwvidt: illu~ 
!rations of the normutil'l' houndar il'' 
for behavior (EriJ...son 1%61, that"· it 
may be necessary 10 tah· pnllillvl· 
measure~ against individuals apprl'· 
hended for drinking and driving in 
order to prevent it from occurring 
among society as a whole. Rehabilita
tion and incapacitation are abo da~si~.: 
goals of the criminal law syst~rn anJ 
are a part of the legal approa~:h to 
drinking and driving. Rehabilitation 
refers to measures su~:h as 1.:ducation 
and treatment applied to oft'cnders 
with the intent of modifying. their hl'· 
havior in the future. The suc..:~.~ss of re
habilitation is in part determined hy 
the recidivism rate of clients based 
either on additional convictions for 
deviant behavior or self-reports of for
mally undiscovered behavior. While 
research concerning rehabilitation 
among violators of traditional crimi
nal laws has led to the general conclu
sion that few if any programs produce 
the intended improvements, pessi111ism 
may be premature in the area of dr·ink
ing and driving, where legal actors in 
this area ar.e strongly motivated to a~:
complish rehabilitation. lncapacita~ 
tion is achieved through legal sane· 
tions that restrict the violator's ability 
to commit new violations, even though 
he or she might wish to do so. The 
classic example is imprisonment, 
which eliminates recidivism for a pe
riod of time by physically constraining 
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th~ offender. Incapacitation may oc
~:ur f0r drinking drivers by means 
shon of imprisonment, although these 
may act imperfectly. License suspen
>ion represents an attempt at incapaci
tation, as would the seizure of vehicles 
owned by the drinking driver. 

This article is concerned with gen
eral deterrence, which, by threatening 
punishment, attempts to influence 
people to refrain from prohibited acts 
and avoid legal consequences. This 
can be contrasted with specific. or indi
vidual deterrence, which punishes of
fenders liJ make them more sensitive 
to the consequences of continued pro
hibited behavior. General deterrence is 
based on a threat that has not been di
rectly experienced. 

rhl.! dctern:nce model has its origin 
in the speculations of Beccaria. Feuer
bach, and the English Utilitarians. 
Briefly stated, it proposes that.the ef
ficacy of the legal threat is a function 
of the pcn.:eived certainty, severity, 
and .:clerity of punishment in the: event 
of a law violation. The greater the per
ceh·l·d likdihood of apprehension. 
pro~ecut ion, conviction, and punish
ment, the more severe the perceived 
eventual penalty; likewise the qukkcr 
this penalty is seen as being adminis
tered, the greater will be the effect of 
the legal threat. 

The social science literature raises 
several specific questions concerning 
the conditions of deterrent effective
ness (Grasmick and Green 1980). For 
instance, to what degree are the three 
independent variables of the model
perceived certainty, severity, and ce
lerity of punishment-interactive? 
Does severity of penalty influence 
people's behavior only when there is 
relative certainty of apprehension and 
conviction? Because of the rarity of 
drinking-driving convictions, this is a 
highly relevant question. Also, is the 
model itself interactive with other so-

. cial control variables, such as peer· 
group pressures and internalized 
standards for behavior? This raises the 
important issue of the need for popu
lar support for drinking and driving 
laws. Is deterrence dependent upon so
cial and psychological characteristics 
of the potential violator, e.g., rational 
decisionmaking or instrumental moti
vation? (Chambliss 1966; Zimring and 
Hawkins 1973). The sometime charac· 
terization of the drinking driver as a 
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problem, drinker is questioned here. 
Finally, what· relationship exbts be
tween objective and perceptual view~ 
of the certainty, severity. and cderity 
of punishment, and .what effect does 
this have on the deterrence model? 
(Gibbs 1975). This question points to 
the necessity of studying the drinking
driving law in action as well as the 
formal law (Ross 1970). 

The Scandinavian \1ndel 

In the early years of the ~:cnt ury of 
the automobile all attempt~ to use law 
to control crashes related to drinking 
and driving followed the model that I 
have termed "classical." A major 
change in these laws took place before 
World War 11 in Norway and Swed~·n, 
resulting in a legal approach to drink
ing and driving that 1 term the "So.:an
dinavian model." After a delay of 
more than ·two decades, the S~:andina
vian model began to be adopted out
side the original C0Untrir~. and within 
the last few years it has o.:omc to mark 
the legislation of virtually all nations 
with significant automobile popula· 
tions. 

Classical laws were not well formu
lated to present sure threah of ~w1ft. 
severe punishment for hazardous 
drinking and driving. Perhaps their 
major defect was in failing to persuade 
the pppulace that punhhment would 
be at all c;ertain. 

In 1936, the Norwegian Parliament 
established a new type of drinking
and-driving law that, with minor mod
ifications. remains in force to this day. 
Compared with classical law, the Nor
wegian legislation appears to conform 
more with the principles of deterrence. 
The most radical change of the new 
law was to define the culpable act as 
driving while possessing a blood ako
hollevel in excess of 50 milligrams per 
100 milliliters of blood (.05 percent 
w ./v .). In addition. the need to define 
and prove that a driver was "drunk" 
or "upder the influence" of alcohol 
was eliminated. By itself, the redefini
tion of the offense would not be ex
pected to affect apprehension, but the 
resultant simplification of conviction 
for those charged would increase the 
certainty of punishment. However. the 
practice by Norwegian police of veri· 
fying driver's licenses and insurance 
papers in "random" roadblocks, cou
pled with the availability of breath test 
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devices in the event of the odor of al
coholic beverages, might have been t'\
pected also to increase the risk of '-'P· 
prehension for the drinking driver. 

Sweden introduced fixed blood aka
hoi criteria for drinking and driving a 
few years after Norway, in 1941. The 
Swedish law differed primarily in that 
it established two levels of violation: 
between 80 and 149 mg/ 100 mi. and 
150 mg and tl\'Cr, with different le\'els 
of punishment. Although the Swedish 
prohibition covered a smaller ~ector of 
the alcohol-involvement scale, it was 
designed to produce the same effect on 
the more limited population being ad
tlrc\\cd. 'loday, with the exwption of 
a lower !e~~er offense limit of 50 mg, 
the Swedish law remains basically the 
same. However, the perceived cer
tainty of punishment may have been 
increased by rules passed in 1976 that 
permit police to demand, without re
stril:tion, breath tests for blood alco
hol at scheduled roadblocks, crashes. 
and in connection with certain traffic 
violations. 

The reddinition of the drinking
and-driving offense was accomplished 
in both Sweden and Norway in the 
context of prior statutes prescribing 
relatively severe punishments · for 
drinking and driving. Thus the Scandi
navian model is characterized by se
verity as well a~ relative certainty. In 
Sweden, the penalty (absent very rare 
extenuating circumstances) is impris
onment for the more serious offense 
and heavy fines for the less serious, 
and license revocation applies to both 
offenses from the level of 80 mg (0.08 
percent w./v. in U.S. notation) up
ward. Imprisonment and license sus
pension routinely apply to the single
level Norwegian offense. No informa
tion is reported on the celerity of 
punishment in Norway and Sweden. 
l;iowever, prompt administrative ac
tion to suspend the driver's license
either done on the spot by the police or 
within a few days by administrative 
agents-is very much a part of the 
Scandinavian model. 

Effectiveness of the Scandinavian 
model. Although the laws of Norway 
and Sweden created the model that has 
recently swept the Western world, 
there is no scientifically valid evidence 
to date of the deterrent effectiveness 
of these laws in their home countries. 

Perhaps the most commonly heard 
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evidence supporting the tl~·tcrrcm ef
fectiveness of the S~:andinavian laws i~ 
testimony from residents and visitors 
based on observation. People are said 
to be aware of the law and to fear its 
threat, and much of this testimony 
concerns panics at which great quanti
ties of liquor arc consumed by all pres
ent except the driver. Although one 
hesitates 10 doubt the anecdotes. they 
provide no scientifically a,.:ceptablc 
evidence for the proposition they illus
trate. Andenaes, one of the ~rrongc'>t 
(and most reasonable) proponent~ of 
the effectiveness of these law~ .:aut ions 
that "systematic studie~ of the <:on· 
duct or attitudes within different 
groups of motorists are nor available" 
( 1978, p. 38-39). 

A second argument offered for 1 he 
deterrent effectiveness of the Scundi
navian laws cites the relative ~tability 
of the rate of recorded violations over 
time in the face of incn:asing traffic, 
occasional modific;ltions of the laws. 
and greater alcohol consumption. This 
relative stability is held to be eviden~:e 
of deterrence (Ross 1975, p. 294). 
However, the argument is not satisfac
tory, for any number of factors could 
explain a constant official violation 
rate, for instance, an unchanging 
amount of resources being devoted to 
the control system of police and 
courts. 

More impressive evidence is raised 
by Andenaes, who found that violation 
rates per 100,000 registered vehicles in 
Norway actually declined following 
the legislation of 1936. However, 
further examination suggests that the 
decline was part of a larger overall fall 
in the violation rate during the 1930s, 
and that the change is not significant. 
Then, too," one could make the case 
that violation rates are a product of 
official activity and have no necessary 
relationship to the amount of actual 
drinking and driving on the highways. 

A third argument is based on the im
pression that alcohol is less often 
found in the blood of fatally injured 
drivers in the Scandinavian countries 
than elsewhere. A principal problem 

·with this argument is that it is not sup
ported by the facts. Studies of injured 
drivers in both Sweden and Norway 
show proportions of drivers with ele
vated blood alcohol that are well 
within international norms (OECD 
1978, p. 25). 

While roadside surveys of non-

.:rash-involved S..:atH.Iin;tvian driver, 
rind very low blood alcohol kv..:l'-. tlti\ 
may suggest the presence of t'a..:tor' 
other than deterrence. Exampk' of 
such factors might be different pat
terns of liquor use, including absten
tion at most times, legal controls over 
the availability of alcoholic bcv..:ragc~. 
or different patterns of vchick owner
ship and use. Indeed, the conjun~:tion 
,~r low lc\t:b of akohul in the hh111d PI 
drivers in general with high kvcb, 
among ..:rash-involq:d Jrivcrs pr..:scnh 
an enigma that i> ntH ea>ily cxplain..:J 
under any >implc modd of k!,!al c:ffc,· 
tivcncss, but that sugg..:sls that "'the 
law\ motivating cffet:l is \lrollgl·~t 
among tho~c who would h;m.: rc:pr,·
scntcd only a moderate traffic an:idt·nt 
risk cven if they had consumed ali:lllllll 
in excess of the legal limit" (Andenae., 
1978, p. 46). 

The frequency of pcrson;ll anJ 'u 
cial pathology among thos..: ..:onvictcd 
of drinking and driving is somctimt·, 
cited as an argument in itself for the: 
deterrent value of the Scamlinavian 
laws, the irifcrencc being thai the peo
ple without such problems have been 
deterred. However, the conclusion 
does not follow. Mentally healthy 
white-collar Scandinavians may re, 
frain from drinking and driving for a 
variety of reasons, of which law fur
nishes only one. Furthermore. the 
same finding concerning problem con
ditions among drinking drivers o..:curs 
in jurisdictions that find it impossible 
to state any claims for the detcrrcm 
values of their law (Ross 1975, p. 2'-.1!1). 

A fifth argument concerns the level 
of public knowledge and support for 
these laws found in survey data. 
Hauge recently has demonstrated that 
the Norwegian law is known in detail, 
and that the 50 mg level "has become 
part of the moral climate." (1978, p. 
68). Knowledge of a law is a prerequi
site to its deterrent effectiveness, and 
we may concede that this prerequisite 
has been fulfilled. However, it is a ncc· · 
essary and not a sufficient condition 
for deterrence, and the argument goes 
no further. 

In sum, there is no adequate proof 
for the proposition that the Scandina
vian per se laws deter people from 
drinking and driving. There are two 
important additional points to make. 
On the one hand, there is no adequate 
evidence for the operation of the sim
ple deterrence mechanism associated 

.. 
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with the Norwegian or Swedish law. 
On tho: nt hn hand, a variety of facts 
arc LOn~istcnt with the possibility that 
1lu.: Scandinavian countries have 
adtlt.:\;;U some marginal deterrence 
over t h.: long'run. However. some cau
l ion ts indicated concerning even the 
laner possibility because of the still 
disturbing proportions of killed and 
injured driver-; in Norway and Sweden 
who have high blood alcohol concen
trations. Moreover, the actual risk of 
apprehension for drinking and driving 
seems to be low in Scandinavia (Pers
son 1978) and the public appears to 
perceive this fact (SOU 1970). One 
Scandinavian study (Norstrom 1978) 
has further found that the perceived 
risk of detection is not related to the 
incidence of drinking and driving. In 
short, the legal threat posed by the 
laws of Norway and Sweden may not 
be reaching those who most need to be 
deterred. possibly the "problem 
drinkers'' of the American literature 

. who arc involved in a large share of se
rious ..-rashes ami may be particularly 
resistant to de1crrence through law. 

Great Britain 

In IY67. the British Parliament 
adopted the Scandinavi~n model in 
legislation affecting drinking drivers. 
The Road Safety Act of 1967 repre
sented one of the first important adop
tions of the model outside the North
ern countries, and it furnished the first 
large-scale example of demonstrated 
effectiveness of legislation in deterring 
drinking and driving. Its succe~s stim
ulated the subsequent adoption of sim
ilar laws in nations all over the world. 

The British legislation had its incep
tion at a fortunate time for analysis. 
The drinking-and-driving problem was 
at a chronic rather than an acute level, 
eliminating return to normalcy as a 
plausible explanation for any decline 
in subsequent crashes. The British sta
tistical series concerning crashes, fa· 
talities, and related matters were of 
good quality and were available in 
considerable detail for several years 
before and after the inception of the 
legislation. No other important laws 
promising reduction in crashes were 
adopted at or near the same time. Par
t-icularly important is the fact that the 
legislation preceded by several years 
the strong disruption in world traffic 
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patterns occasioned by r he I ':17 J lucl 
crisis, whh:h has interfered with cvalu· 
arion\ or' many subsequent traffic 
-.a fety innovation~. 

Prior to 196 7. British Ia w concern· 
ing drinking and driving took the form 
of modified classical legislation. The 
Road Safety Act of 1967 brought two 
major changes to existing British legis
lation on drinking and driving. First, it 
.:rcated the offenses of driving. at
tempting to drive, or being in charge 
of a motor vehicle on a road or other 
public place with a BAC in excess of 
l.lO mg/100 mi. Second, it permiued 
the police to demand a screening test 
of breath under certain condition~. 
Failure of the breath test or unreason
able refusal would subje~.:t the uc.:used 
to the requirement of a second bn!ath 
test at a police station and eventually 
the withdrawal of blood for the evi
dentiary test. Refusal to take part in 
the tests was punishable as though the 
tests had been failed. It is worthwhile 
10 note that the Road Safety Act of 
1967 did not increase the severity of 
the penalty for drinking and driving. 
The most feared punishment was the 
year's license suspension, enacted in 
1962, and in practice the courts added 
little in the way of additional punish
ment, other than nominal fines, for vi
olation of the 1967 act. 

The Road Safety Act of 1967 was 
controversial both before and after its 
adoption, a fact crucial to its effective
ness. While widespread initial hostility 
helped eliminate a random breath test 
provision, the law's remaining provi
sions were the object of public opposi
tion for months and years. Antipathy 
to the legislation was common even 
among police and judges. The former 
applied the law in a sparing and re
strained 'way that surprised the Gov
ernment, which had to throw out hun
dreds of thousands of screening breath 
test devices that had passed their expi
ration dates without use. The latter 
produced a wealth of decisions favor
ing defendants on the basis of techni
calities. 

From thu viewpoint of the Govern
ment these difficulties were sad testi
monials to the intransigence and stuh
bornness of officialdom, sabotaging 
virtuous legislation aimed at saving 
lives. But perhaps from the viewpoint 
of the deterrent mechanism these diffi
culties were an unforeseen and essen
tial boon. The Road Safety Act was 

new-;! At the inception of th~ <Kt, thL· 
Government had <;pent .C350,000 on a 
publ!cily t:ampai!(n, inducting Pll'P<II · 
ing and ..:in.:ulating a le:tl'lct on the law 
and publicizing it\ provision~ with 1ci 
evision and other media. HowL'YCr. 
this campaign wa~ limited in dur<.lllon. 
and although ~urveys ~~~ th~ lillie 
showed 1 hat r~ople Wl.'rl' madl' awaJL' 
of 1he law it is not dear that ol fi..:ial 
publicity alone could have CIL'<li..:J anJ 
maintained the imprc~sion of a c~:rlain 
and severe threat. It is very likely that 
continued attention to the law, inlargt.: 
part because of the diffkultic~ in en· 
forcement, helped achieve and muin· 
1am a per..-cption of increased tltrea1. 

Road ca~ualtics Jc..:lined imprL'' 
~i\ely in tlw months 'uh;.cqucnl 11' !111: 
in..:~:ption 1lf t hl' Brit i'h k).t"-l<~t i1>11. 
Unlike the .:a~c in Scnndinavi<.t, appll· 
cation of adequate methodology Ill a 
longer seric' of data from Great Brit· 
ain does strongly support the idc:1 thai 
the Road Sarety Act of IIJ67 had a dL·· 
terrent effect on drinking and driving. 

The data show that the' redu.:tion in 
casualties generally i~ cxplaim·d 
largely by a reduction in akohol·r1> 
lated casualties. Additional data arc 
available to support the dctcrrencc in
terpretation of these finding~. A l.'tHII· 

parison of results from stH'\·ey\ PI 
drivers in September 1967, h..- lore the 
act 10ok effect, and in January I96X. 
after the act had been in for.:e for 3 
months, reveals that there was a de
dine from 60 to 48 percent in the 
number of drivers admilting to com
bining drinking and driving. There 
was also an in.:rease in the numlwr of 
people reporting walking It' thl·ir 
drinking places. The changl' wa~ 

largest for drinkers in pubs. Pri1H to 
the act, 49 percent reported returning 
from the pub by car, whereas after. the 
act the percentage was 37 (Ros~ 197.1, 
p. 65). In addition, blood akohol 
statistics from samples of all drivers 
killed in crashes in England and Wales 
reveal that from December IIJ66 to 

September 1967. prior to the inception 
of the legislation. 25 percent of thl' vk'
tims had illegal blood alcohol concen· 
trations. This declined to 15 percent in 
the corresponding period uf 1967-6H. 
These independent data lend ~upport 
to the interpretation that the Road 
Safety Act of 1967. through its effect 
on perceived threat of punishment. 
caused people to separate drinking 
from driving, resulting in the saving of 



111<111 v li' l'~ I Ros~ llJ7.1. p. 66 I. 
.'\llhllU~h th~ ~vidence is Strllll!! that 

the Road S.lfl.'t)" 1\.:t was inttl;lll~ .:f
fccti\e, it ts also now dear that this iui
tial eff~ct dissipated within a fe" 
years. The curve of total casualties fell 
less qecply after 1967, and the cunl.' 
of fatalities a..:tually changed dirc..:tillll 
from decline to an increase. By projec
tion, it appears that without further 
change. the initial casualty ~avings 
would di~appcar over time. Ou the ba
si~ of ~imilar data, British officialdom 
came to till: nat condusion that "thl.' 
effect of the act is v;earing off" 
(Saunders 1975, p. 845). 

What camed thi~ decrease in effec
ti,~:u~.:"·' '>otuta.kr' looked <ll larger 
'ol·tal tn.:mh .,ul.'h a~ incrca~iug alcohol 
..:ono;umptillll and ..:hangcs in the size 
aml di~tribution of national income; 
however, in~pe~.:tion of data from the 
early ye<m llf the al.'t indicatl' that de· 
tcrrcn~c wa~ being ;~~:..:ompli~hcJ with
out a Jcdilll' in akoholl.'on~umption, 
apparently because drinking was being 
separated from driving. There is no 
reason why the same phenomenon 
muld not take place even with an in
crease in akoholcomumption. 

Why the change. then'! The deter
rence model suggests that British driv
er~ separated their drinking and driv
ing following passage of the legislation 
because they feared that there was now 
a realistic likelihood of being pun
i~hcd. However, the real chances that 
a drinking driver would be caught, 
charged, and convicted in Britain
though much increased-never 
rea..:hed a v~ry high absolute level. The 
gap was not in the matter of ~:onvic· 
tion-the vast majority of those 
charged were convicted (Saunder~ 
1975, p. !!51)-but rather in the proba
bility of being ..:hargcd. 

The initial publicity campaigns ami 
newsworthiness surrounding the Road 
Safety Act made the legislation very 
well known. They also very likely gave 
a grossly exaggerated picture of the 
certainty of apprehension and the se
verity of punishment that might be ex
pected by a drinking driver in Britain, 
1h11' h:<1din~ In the act'~ initial d..:lct 
rl'lll dln:ti,l·m·~,. I 1 '1.'1.'111~ r,·;"onahk 
Ill a~..:rihc thl.' 'uh~l·qucntly ri~ing 
cunc~ of ..:asualtics and of alcohol-re
lated deaths to the gradual learning by 
the British driving population that 
they had overestimated the certainty 
of punishment under the new law. 
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NIAAA Prevention Campaign Targets 
Drinking and Driving Among Youth 

Billboan,b reading ''It's Okay Not 
To Drink" in Rhode l'>land ;uc .lll~t 
one example of the innovative ideas 
generated by local groups a~ part of 
the 1982 Alcohol Abu-.e Pr~'ll'ntion 
Campaign sponsored b) the National 
Institute on Alcohol Abuse and Al..:o
holism (NIAAA). The campaign is a 
coopera_tive effort involving the Fed
eral Government, national \nluntary 
organizations, State go,o;rnm.;m,, and 
local groups. 

Teenagers who drink and dri'T arc 
one of the audiences the .;ampaign ad
dro;sses. According to ~t:.ll i't ~~.:,, alco
hol-related accidents ih.:."lllllll flH h~·
twcen 40 and 60 per..:~o:nt of tiH.: hi~hway 
fatalities among 15- Ill ~-1-ycar-oiJ~. 
and the group at greatc't ri~k i~ teen
age boys. 

The campaign portray, po,iti\.: role 
models, helping youth tn de,clop ul
cohol refusal skills. "It i~ ~oci<!lly a~·

..:cptable to refuse akoholi..: driuk '·" 
says Judi Funkhauscr, ..:ampuign pt o
ject officer, ... but it's difficult to gel 
that concept across to teenagers who 
often let their peers. make drinking 
decisions for them." The campaign 
includes TV and radio spots directed 
at youth, with such titles as "Test 
Track," "Sports Story," and "Satur· 
day Night." There are also print 
materials including ad~. posters, and 
brochures. 

The youth-oriented materials were 
pretested with groups of young peo-

rl.:. ami all nt' th~· nJatl'rt;ll,. \\~'rl· 
.. ,howcao;cd" in t"in· rcgiou' thruugh· 
out the country, a• well us in many ol 
the Stulcs in t:ooperation with local 
.;haptcr' tit" Pat"l'nt l.;ach~·r 1\"liCia
tions, superintcndcm~ of ''hllllh, gov· 
crnor~. mayor~ . ..:ity t:llliiKih, Stall' 
automobile association~. chich 11 r P••
licc, parent organitations, ami local 
media repre~entatil"t:\. 

The ..:ampai!;!rl ..:omhiuL·~ <1 nr<~,., llh" 

dia \lnnqn \\Jih a local pr~·lctllit~n 

'tratl'g). Public \ervie~· atllllltll~< , .. 
mcnt' havl' been di,trihul~:d 111 11.1 

tiona! tekl"i~ion IIL'twork' and lo 1,1cal 
1'\/ 0111d radill statillll\, with '111'1'111 I 

fmtll State ;md l11~·al t~rg;utilation'. 

l'o,ter~. ads, and lltodtllrl'' an· 1•\'rrtr 
distributcu to newspapers and In a 
wide range or organitalion~ wrvin~ 
women and youth. 

The mat~·riah HIT hcin!! di,l rihut~·d 
h~ thl' State 1\k,,lllllhtu Anth<ll iti•·, 
(S/\:\~) and ln..:al organitatiun' 1nrr 

ccrncd ablllll prc\·ent in~; akuht~l pr nh 
I ems. OrganiLcrs spread in format i1ln 
about the call\pUif::n, urg~: broadcastl'J s 
and other ml'dia nutlets to usl' ...:alll
paign materials, and sponsor preven-
tion a..:tivities in locall·ommunitil',. · 

For further information, Cotlla~o:t th~· 
campaign coordinator at your Stulc 
Akoholism Authority. The numnl'r 
usually is listed in the tclephon~: dirl'l:
tory under State government offil'c~. 

-John Smull 
Stujf If "rita 

( 
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Resource List 
111,· h•ll<•lll\1).! I' a l';1111al 11'1111)! ,,1 ,, .. 

"t'l!lll..''- tl"'rlu\ Ill lhtl\1,.' ...,.._.i,.'klng lt' illt.'lt.'4.l"'L' 

th~.·r1 k IHJ\\kd:--L· ~ol! l\1 l..'dth.:alL' olh~o.·r ... lHl al· 
<'lllllll ,111J 1\,11 i'l< \ilkl~. lilt.: !,!l'lllll'' ;11\J <•1'
!;;111\/,11 ion' l1'1 ,·J rn l\ iJ,· in I ormation. '1'~
..:tal 1na1~rt;1h .111d publio:;uion,, and t..:..:hni
~al int,,rrnatl\lll. 

c;cn..-rallnformation Resoun:es 

Ai\:\ l·uunuattonlor Tral'fi..: Sal..:ty 
RIll < iatehuu'..: Roau 
R1•om J~X 
blih Chur~h. VA 22047 
(703) 222-6X91 

U.S. I kparttn,·nt ur 1 ran,rortati<>ll 
NatHHtal Hl)!ll\\ay ·1 rall1..: 'iakl~ 

Au111ini>ttall<lll 
<Hi'i..:..:ul'lr;tiii..:S;tk\1 p,,,J!ram' 
N IS· I 'I 
..IlK Is,., ..:nth '.it<'t.:l, SW, Rlllllll ~ 1.\0 
\\';t,hlll!!lllll, !)(' ~()~il)(} 
(~ll~l -126-01\7-l 

Nati\Hiirl Saki' l'utlll<·il 
4-14 i'.<•llh :\lrdli)!an "'''nu..: 
( hi.:aJ!<l, II. h061ll 
(1 L.'l 527-4XOO 

Atn..:r1.;an :\''''..:iation ol :'\lot or\' .:hide 
Auminbtrawrs 

1201 Conne..:tT..:ut A1cnue. NW. Suite910 
wa,hing.ton. DC 20036 
(~02) ::!911-IIJ~' 

' 
NIAAA Clcannghouse for Alcohol 

lnlormatil>ll 
P.O. B"' 2.~4~ 
Rod, 1 1lk \II> 211X'>2 
(.101) -li!X-2111111 

Natlunalln,til\11<: on Drug Abu'.: 
5600 Fhhcr, Lme 
Room IOA5f> 
Rod..1·ilk. :\ID ::!08.57 
(30 I) 443-6500 

Other Sources of Generallnrormatinn 

Highway User~ Federation for 
Safety & Mohility 

1776 Ma~sadul\cth 1\ venue, NW 
Washington. DC 2003f> 

Kcmrcr lnsuram:c Group 
Puhli..: Rcquc,t> Department 
Corporate Relations. Department D-5 
Lung Grove. I L 60049 

.·\lhtal<' ln'lll';lllc<' t 'ntlll';lll\ 
'>;t kl) Dirc..:tut 
Alhtatc Plata 
N11rthbronk, ll. f>00f>2 

Aetna Lilc & Ca>ualt) Cornpany 
Puhli..: Relation' Dcpartmctll 
Hartfmd, CT 06115 

Highway Salety Rc\car.:h ln,titut~ 
Puhli.: Information Matcri;th Center 
Universiiy of Mkhigan 
Hun•n Parkway & Baxter R(•au 
Ann /\rhor, Ml48109 
1313) 764-2171 

'>nuthcrn llhnoi~ Uni,cr,ity 
Saki~ Center 
Carh,,nualc, I L 62'>1111 
A11n: Dr. Jamr:s 1:. Aar1111 

.·\m,·t i,·an 1\kdkal "'"'<'l,ltl• •n 
'>afcty hlucatipn Dcparlln<'\11 
5J5 Norlh lkarbnrn SttCl't 
ChKil!,!<>, ll.

1

61l(d 0 

Di,tillcd Spirih Co11n..:il ,,ltlr,· I· ...... l11.:. 
Suli<' 1300,425 Dth S11w1. :"'.\\ 
Wa,hington. UC 20004 
Aun: Duncan Cameron 
C~02l 628-3544 

General Motors Corporation 
Public Relations Department. lith Floor 
3044 W. Grand Blvd. 
Detroit, Ml48202 
(313) 556·2030 

United States Brewers Asso..:iatiun 
1750 K Stre<:t, NW 
Wa,hington. DC 20006 
A11n: Chri\ Valauri 
(202) 466-2400 

C1ti1ens for Safe Dri1crs Again'' Urunl.. 
Drivers and Other Chroni..: Offender' 

563::! Connecticut Avenue. :"\\' 
P.O.Box42018 
\\' ashington, DC 20015 
Attn: Ken Nathanson 
(30 I l 469-6)88 

Insurance Institute for Highway Safety 
Watergate 600 
W.a~hington, DC 21Xl37 

GEICO Corporation 
CIEICO Plala 
Washington. DC 20076 
Ann: Terry Baxter 
(301) 986-~757 

\llll'll\.',111 K .. ·L! l Itt' ..... 

~.ltl~'lldl tl~..·.ldlJU\II'Il'l' 

\\ .hh1n!:1n11, DC 2\ltlilt• 

:\1111: :'ooPIIIl.lllllllfll<'ll, lic-~tliii .... <:IIIL'<·, 

:-.<ati<•n;lll ••ngtt.:'' ol 1'<11<:11" ami 
J Ci.l...:hl'!'"' 

-no '\u11 11 K1hll ">tr..:<:l 
liH.:il~<l, IL 60611 

<.,akll Kc~,·ardl unu LJu.:a11un I'• 11ic·,·1 
Tcadler\ College, Box '10 
< 'olumhi~ l!nivcr,ity 
~"" Yur~. I") ltNC7 
A11n: Dr . .lamc.. Malfctlt, DircTtur 

I k;dlh ;111d '>.<11.'1) hluc·.uionll111··.1!•11 
\ktr•>l'<'iii.<IIIIIC llbl\1;\1\cc·('ull\1'•111\' 
( lllc' \l,tdl"'" .·\lt.:llll<' 
'<c'" Y111k. NY 111010 

t lhl•' l11,111an,·,· In,\ IIIII<' 
'I.\ l·;l,tRtdtStrl'<'l.l'.ll.llu\1•'-' 
l ••lrnllhli'. I Ill -1.1~ I h 

( ll'<'latrol\1 I hl'''il''ld 
l1.\ . .l.l\(l'l'' 
n," ~ 
lukt,!ll' ~4111~ 
.\ttn: K 1d1aru \p(lllll~t''' 

\loth~r' Again'' Drunk Dm·tng 
(\1·\DDI 

5330 PrimH"t.: 
Suite 146 
l·;tir Oak,, C.·\ <J562X 

Redu..:e I ntmicatcd Driving ( R I()) 
1'.0. llo\ 520 
Sdl<:n..:.:tad,, NY 12.101 

AA:\ hmnd:ttinn for I rallic Sah'lv (illl 
drc" ab<ll't.:). 

S,•ni<Jr .-tdu/1~. Tru.//k Su.f!'ty <1111/ .·lieu 
hoi (Cost: $55); Alcohol frigg..:r hilm I'm 
Junior High School- The Porn·. lh<' 
.\tothli'r. anu Thli' Ride (Cost: s.n Cil..:l1): 
AL-CO-lfOI.-A Mini-Course .fin Juni11r 
lfigh Sduw/.1· (Co~!: $YO): Tt•,•twg,• IJmtA · 
Ill!{ uml Dri1•ing-A Cour.\t' )i1r .-l('(irut 
(C(>~t $9~); [)rmk, l>ri1·•·. Nartwwlt~•· 

(( \"t: $~'\); ~tml/>11//'hul'lli.l· (( ·u~t: $'11)). 
High1\a~ l!wr~ l'~J,-rati<lll (addt<'" 

abOI'C). 
011e Drink Too Mony ((_'mt: l·rcc); avJil 

able aho through lu..:alncw ..:ar, tru,·l... and 
tire llc~1lcr~. 

.\I 



National H1ghway Tri!!Ti..: Safety Aumin
i~trauon (allures~ abo1 c). 

National 1\uuio Vi~u;tl Center 
lnfonn;ui(HI Scrvi~~·, R<lom 
Wa,hin~t<lll. DC 204pt 
Jad,(•n Jr. Hi)!h 'crics-Rollll' One 

(Co,t: $1~0 fur 16 mm, $55 f<•r \iucu). au· 
dic1Kc: lll!!h ~dHlOI ~tudcms; D1al 
r\l.COHOL \Cric,-.. lf's Guni_~C ((.\J\1. 

$~50 in lfl n11n, $65 in \ide<•). <tudicn.:c 
a~c·, 15·11{. 

1- Ll Learning Systems Inc. 
P.O. Bo~ :!233 
Prin~ct<Hl, ;o..;J 0!1540 
t609) 466-9000 
Too Much of Anyrhing !.1 !Vo Good 

((o~t: $100), audience: elementary cduca· 
tor'; The Odds ilr!' A)luml·r lou, trigger 
I lim (lo,t: )YKJ. aud1cncc: high ''houl ,,u. 
dcms; Srop und Th111k (Co,t: $316). audi
ence: grade~ 7-12. 

l::ducation and 
Trainin~ Ma1erials 

:\1\1\ hnuu..lati<lll f<lf Traftk Saktv (ad 
drc" ;1bm cl. ' · 

DWI Min1.;our'c f<>r Hi!!h S.:hool Dri1~·r 
Edu.:ation Program,; a report on the Derel- · 
Ofllltenr (ll u l11n1<1r liigh Schoo/,'vfodul<' in 
.·IImlwl Ldururu111 lind Trutfk Sali•fl· 
(C<•,t: $3); DL'I'elupmellr ofu T~~!Jk S~floi•· 
u11d Alcohol Pro~ram for Senior Adulr.\ 
(Cost: $::!); report on De1•elopmenr t~( un 
Alcohol Educurioll und Trujfic Safety 
Module for Elementan· School (1\-6) (Cmt: 
$5); Cuunwling Mut;ual for Educutwnul 
and Rehahiliraril'e Programs for Persons 
Convicted of Dri1•ing While /nroxkared 
(Co'ot: $2). 

National Highway Traffic and Safety 
Admumrrauon (addre~s abo\·e) 

Alcohol Resource File (Cost: Free: lim
itcu availability); NHTSA Alcolrol Curricu· 
lum Prnjecr (Cost: Elementary level 
-$8.75, Junior high Jevel-$1 1.75, Senior 

Drinking and l>rivinjl 

high lc:vel-$12.50; c·hcd,, tn U.S. lin' crn
mcnt Priming Offi,c, wa,hin!!Wil, DC 
2040~). Alcohol 11nd Dril'illg- The Deci· 
sian is l'ows {(\J,t: $10, ..:hcd t<l GSA. Na
tional Audiov1~uol Center, Wa,hington, 
DC' 20409). 

American Autonwbik '''"''I;Hi••n 
(aHlilablc thruugh l<lGtl :\.'\.\ 
oftkc) 
(( roll Drll'(', lllhtl ·ll>tlll/ /Jrtllklll~ 

(Cost $16); DWICmm.\1'1111.~ \lunual(t"<"i: 
$;:!), 

Anu:ri..:an Drin:r and Traft"i.: Saf.:t\ 
Education Ass<>..:iatiun · 

123 Nonh Pin Sm:et 
Alexandria, VA ~231~ 
(703) 836-4748 
People Do Drink und Dm·e (Co.,t: $1.20 

per copy. $15 for 25 co pic\). 

Safety Center, Southern Jliilllll' 
Uni\crsity 1addrc" ab,,\,•) 

Alcohol 1111d Hi!!.h'>my S«h•r_1· ( ·unkultilll 
in Dri1•er Education l"t'urller l'repuranon 
(Cmt:$5). 

Governors Appoint Drunk Driving Task Forces 

The Governors of 36 States had ap
pointed or planned 10 appoint task 
forces or special commissions on 
drunk driving as of August, accord
ing to the Presidential Commission on 
Drunk Driving. These task forces or 
commissions, consisting of a broad 
cross section of those involved in ad
dressing the problems related to driv
ing and drinking, have focused atten
tion on deficiencies in State programs 
and have recommended solutions. As 
a result, new laws have been passed, 
enforcement increased, and citizen 
awareness of the problem increased. 
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Task forces have been appoinl ed 1lr 
are planned il) the followintJ. Statl·~: 

Connecticut, Maine. Mas~achusctt~. 
New Hampshire, Rhode Island. New 
Jersey, New York, Deleware. 
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia. 
West Virginia, Florida. Georgia. Ken· 
tucky, North Carolina, SouJh Carolina, 
Illinois. Indiana, Ohio, Arkansas. 
Louisiana, New Mc.~ico, Oklahoma. 
Texas, Iowa, Kansas, Missouri. Col
orado, North Dakota, South Dakota, 
Arizona, California, Hawaii, Oregon, 
and Washington. 0 

'h•le~isiunand lbdiu Spul' 

Highway S<tf"ctv Rc,.·ardl ln.,titut~ 
Public Information Milll'riul' ( ·~·ntcr 
(addr.:" abon~l 

;o..lati<•llallllglm.l\' )Ialii< '>at".-" 
.-\<.hllllll\tlali<HI 

(adchc" ;dl<ll\'l 
Ak<>IH•II'S.·\' 

:\,.\ .-\ I oumlat1un t PI ll.llllc '>.II,.,' 
(addrc" ah<n \') 

.. 

State :\koholi\111 Autlll>r•tl<.'' 0 

-Comrlil<"li hy .li111 c I "/lao 

NIAAA CLEARINGHOUSE: 
A DECADE OF DOING 

The National lnsliJute on Alcohol 
Abuse and Alcoholrsm ClearinGhouse. 
through its information serv1ces und 
publications. supports people an(J 
programs who wan! to do lhrngs ilnt1 are 
getting things done tn lhe alcohol ftciCI 

A quarterly magazine, fact sheers <lll<l 
"In Briefs,'" a perrodic news scrvtc\'. a 
bimonthly annotated lisllnn of new 
ltteratur~. and a wide range ol other 
in format ronal materials are available from 
the NIAAA Clearinghouse. most ol t11ern 
free of charge. 

If you are work1nq in the alcohol fteld or 
are involved with alcohol issues. lhe 
NIAAA Clearinghouse can help you get 
things done. Write for a product listrng 
an'd order form. The NIAAA Cleannq· 
house. P.O. Box 2345. Rockvillt~. MD 
20852. 

Cnrrl'i:linn 
T/11' mit/res.\ .fi1r tlrl' .·l.\.\'11<"111/ion .for .·It! 
1111111.\/l"<llion •!!" l'ol/111/t'<'' . .'il'l'>'lt"l'.'· h't•·tl 
in rhe Re.murce l.istin~:. fltlg<' 5S, "' rh·· 
Sprin11 /91:1} isSUL' ol Alcohol lt.:alt h ;u1d 
Rc>car~h World, wu,~· iiii'Orfl'l'/, ro t"IUI 

fill"/ t/ris )!.rtJUp, pfL•aw II'Till' ltJ: file' .·1.1.\0' 

,·iulion ji, VoluntL'L'f ,ttfmilli.~rrmum 
(A VAJ. 1•.0. Box 45114, Houlder, C'O 
HII.Wfl. 

............. "'' .............. _ .... . 
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Four 
Approaches 

Editor's Note: Because young people 
are at highe.H risk of any age ~?roup for 
involvement in alcohol-relat_ed traffic 
acrilfc•nts-und fatalities-a numher 
~~~ "I'Jiroacht•s hal't' been d<'l'dopetlto 
pre1·ent or n•driCC' such incidents. The 
following articles describe jour di}fer
ing programs designed to reduce alco
hol-related trafji£' accidents among 
young people. 

Drinking and l>rh·ing 

• 

In spring, when teenagers' thoughts 
turn to graduation, proms, and trips 
to the beach, very few stop to consider 
the consequences of drinking and driv
ing. Yet, traffic accidents involving al
cohol are a leading cause of death for 
youth between the ages of 16 and 24, 
with the number of fatalitie~ escalating 
in May and June. This year, parents, 
teachers, students, and members of 
1he business community in Montgom
ery Coun1y, Marylanu. launchcu a 
program aimed at halting this I rend. 

"Projecl Graduation" was nrl!.a
nin:d by the Montgomery Cmmly Ad 
Hue Ta~k Force on lJrinkinl! and 
Driving, 1hc Montgomery Coun-ty Re
gional Student Governments, the 
Council of Parent-Teacher Associu
tions (PTA), and the ijusincss/ 
Community Team Against Drug and 

t\knhnl Ahll.~l'. Bc.:aml' hi~h ~'-'""'" 
gradual i1111~ ami prom' 1 radill\111~11 h 
arc high-ri'k tillll'' fpr \llldl'lll\ 11 h" 
drive, Project (iradu<lllllll urganiiL'I' 
directed their effort~ at p:trlicipanh 111 
these activities. 

The PTA took a dire.: I approao.:h 1 u 

~.:urhing tl.'enagc drinking whik dri\ 
ing, providing a hotlinc numb~:r tcl·m 
could call for free rides on prom ni!;lll 
and recruiting parents to al"t "~ dri\ 
ers. Member~ of the hmine~~ .:o111111u· 
nity cooperated by printing l"ard~ 1\ it h 
the hotline number and ~lippin)!. 1he111 
into corsages, boutonnieres, :uHI 
rental tUxedos. In addition, ~imilar 
.:ards were placed on tahk~ al 1 hl' 
proms, while posters proclaiming 
"Friend~ Don't Let Friend~ DriH' 
Drunk'' graced the walls. 

Prevention activities, begun well in 
advance of the graduation season, in
cluded presentations of "S.:arl·d 
Stiff," a videotape account til" th.: 
dangers of drinking and drivin~;t, hy 
Montgomery County policcml'll at 
mo~t of lhe area's high school... and 
broadcasts of public scrvicl' an
nouncement~ over local radio and ld· 
cvisiun stutions. Studcnts, p<~relll,, 
and faculty also coon.linatl'U di~tnh
ution of Project Grudu:l!ion material' 
wilhin the s.:houls, as wcli _., ltl lo~·•tl 

ncw~papers, in their a11emp1 lo ..:n~llll' 
that alcohol-related driving ratalilic~ 
are no longer part of the traditions a~
socialcd with graduation night. · 

-Jill Vt'}rwsku 
Staff Wnter 



Schools and Courts Join 1-"orct>s To 
lntenene With Youth OWl Offenders 

Often a judge may have only two 
choices in sentencing a juvenile in
volved in drivin~ while intoxicated 
(DWI) \H an01he; alcohol-related of
ren~c-pr,>bation or referral to a de
tcnrion center. Now in the west Boston 
'uburb of Newton, Mas~achuseus, 
there's a third, thanks to an unusual 
partnership between the courts and the 
local school system. 

The Newton Youth Alcohol Pro
gram requires adolescents referred bv 
the courts for alcohol-related crimes t(> 
attend, as a condition of their proba· 
tion, at least three evening meetings of 
the program weekly. "There are a lot 
or treatment programs that deal with 
the courts, bur th~ involvement of the 
~chools is unique," said Malt Green, a 
cnuml'lor with the program. 

School program counselor~ take thl' 
adolescents to two Ah;oholic~ Anon
ymous (AA) meetings each week and 
conduct a weekly group therapyledu
calion session themselves. Youth can 
earn up to 5 units of academic credit 
for I year of participation in the pro
gram, thl.' usual period of probation, 
he said. 

The three school counselors who run 
the program are also responsible for 
the Youth Development Program of 
the public school system. Tha,t pro
gram provides counseling for alienated 
adolescems who cannot aucnd classes 
b~cause of emotional and psychologi
cal disturbances, which often involve 
drugs· and alcohol, Green said. 
Through supportive group therapy 
they learn to cope with the realities or 
everyday living and, in many cases, 
eventually return to school. 

It wa' a~ a result of their work with 
the Youth Development Program that 
the counselors developed a close work
ing relationship with district court 
judge Monte G. Basbas. Basbas ob
served to the counselors that 80 to 90 
percent of th"e juvenile. offenders he 
saw had committed alcohol-related 
crimes, and there was no appropriate 
treatment availab!e. His comments 
were taken as a cha11enge by the coun
selors who designed and set up a pro
gram for juvenile offenders in coordi
nation with district court staff. 

The program has "really exploded" 
in the past 2 years, said Green. Eight 
boys were enrolled in the 1980-81 
school year; the number of students 
has almost tripled this year, and in-
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eludes 18 boys and 3 girls. 
""hho4gh most program partici

pants are court referred, a few have 
come of their own accord. Most of the 
participants are second offenders, and 
the majority of convictions are for 
driving while intoxil.:atcd. Other alco
holrrelated crimes include disorderly 
conduct, breaking and entering, steal
ing a car, robbery, and malicious de
struction. All of the youths are New
ton residents and between 14 and 22 
years old, the age group legally enti
tled to educational services. 

About half of the youths are from 
Newton's two high schools and a few 
come from area junior highs; a few are 
beyond school age. About one.fourth 
of the program participants are drop· 
outs, one of whom has decided to re
turn to scho9l and complete his educa· 
tion, Green said. 

A few of the adolc~cents have severe 
alcohol problems; th~· difficulty is get
ting them to admit it, Green said, 
"Some who arc 19 or 20 years old have 
been drinking since they were II," he 
said. For the others. the program is 
preventive. acting as a deterrent to ex
cessive drinking and further alcohol· 
related criminal behavior. "If 1 hey 
have to stay in the program for a year, 
they won't be nearly as eager to do 
what they did again," he said. 

The majority of the program partic
ipants have at least one alcoholic fam
ily member, he said. Most have had 
recurrent problems in school as well as 
out, but a few have done well in school 
and plan to go to college. It is their ex
cessive drinking that has involved 
them with the courts, Green said. 

The group therapy I education sc~
sion led by two of the counselors is re
ality based, and the goal is to help the 
adolescents become more aware of 
how alcohol has contributed to their 
problems. They are encouraged to talk 
about themselves and their friends. 
Part of the sessions focus on alcohol 
education. Individual counseling and 
treatmeiu at an outside agency occa· 
sionally also may be recommended. 

Parents are encouraged to attend the 
meetings, but only a few do so. "Most 
don't care; that's where part of the 
problem is," Green said. A few are 
truly interested, although like the stu· 
dents, they initially tend to deny that 
any alcohol-related problem exists, he 
said. 

In addition to denial, most of the 
adolescents show initial bitterness to
ward the counselors, police, and 

. ' 

teachers-anyone in authority. Alit
tudes change, however, as they rro
gress through the program. "They arc 
more willing to accept that 1 hey may 
be learning something. They may IH!I 

a~.:knowledge that they h:tvc prohkuh 
with alcohol, hut thcv arc williu.: to 
listen," Green said. · -

Every 3 month~. program JXIrti.:t· 
pants are evalu:tte1.f for allitudc, par
tidpation, and alleudancc, ;111d a d~Ti
sion is made on whether tht· pro~ram 
should be continued. rhmt' whn Ill!" 
meetings are remanded to tht• ,,,urr. 
Depending on how they r>rt'.'t'nt thc1r 
case at a hearing, they arc rcturn,·d ''' 
the program or, in a few .:a~c,, .wnt to 
a detention center. Most a11cnd 1 ,,, 

about a year, although a few '"l' tit~ 
group for support and nlnl inuL' <HI a 
voluntary basi~ after probation. 

Four rarticipants .:ommitlcd rL'Pt'al 
offensl.'~ during the prnh<~tiou pcru1d. 
Testimony to the program\ ;lppan:nt 
success, however, b the lact.. of rcrcat 
offenses among the 15 partkip;ull~ 
who have successfully completed the 
program in the paJ;t 2 ycur~. 

The staff, who must diviLk 1 heir 
time between the alcohol pro!!-ram ami 
the Youth Development Program. 
spend about 90 pcrccm of it nu alco
hol-related problems, Green e'ti· 
mated. They meet weekly with the a~
sistant chief probation officer who i' 
liaison to the alcohol program. 
Monthly meetings with the probation 
department and court psychiatric 'tan 
and social workers were initially held 
to develop program policies and pro
cedures. Now they arc u~cd to prt·\elll 
edueationalkormation to court per
sonnel-some of the same information 
the adolescents receive. ThL'Y ;also di,. 
cuss specific ca~cs. i\ .,taff IIIL'IIIh,-r i., 
al~o usually present in .:omt J days '' 
week in the event that a rdcrr<tl is 
made or if they must participate in a 
trial or hearing. 

Green hopes that other cities will 
want to set up similar programs. Uot h 
the judge and Green have begun to 
spread the word in nearby areas about 
how effective the schools can be in thl.' 
treatment of alcohol-related offcmt·~
Fur further information, cUillitct Matt 
Green, Newton Youth Alcohol Pro· 
gram, Pupil Pt·rsnnncl Scrvit'l'S, Nt·w
ton Public Schools, 100 Walnut Street, 
Newtonville, MA 02160. 

........... -· ....... . 

-Nancy Johnson 
Staff Writer 
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l\1irhigan I lt'' l'lnp~ Curr ,. u•:;n•, • ' 
Ht•t1th'l' 1)\\ I Amcm~:. • %1\• 

! h1\"...' \ l\.ir"' "'go, when ·~ of 
\·li,lti~;ttt do:ciJ..:d th~r•: w. · :\ent 
lll't'd tt> r,·dtHX drinking a.. ,; ving 
atnt\11)! ,.,,u!h. S!;l!e nft'ici;1ls round 
I hell.' 1\ c'I'C t'nl prL'\'l'tll ion or L'dUI:a
til)t\itl lll.\lcnal, 1111 yuuthful drinking 
and dri1 till! 1 h;n had ho:cn shown cffc~.:
!tl'e tn ch;;n!'ing beha1ior. Acc,,rdin!,! 
to .\latl.. StetnhL·rg. L'hid of pn.'\~·ntion 
~~·r"tL't> 111 !\ltchi~J.an·, Office of Sub
s!au..:c Ab\h<: '.er\ice,, Lansing, the 
St<lll' Jc.:.-id.:J to dnt::lop it~ own mate
rials as part l>l .1 nmtpreh~:nsive pre
vention L'duc"atiL'n produl't funded by 
the Na11nnal Highway Traffic Safety 
Administratinn !hrough the Michigan 
Dcp;Hilllc'rH of State Police. 

Drinking and Driving 

Tht: motivation to d~:vclop ;en educa
tional prn!?.ram was rcinfnr,·cd by the 
\lichigan lcgi~latur,··, l'a''"i.!C 2 vc;u' 
ago L1f a law rcquirin!! p.:r son' lc,, 
than 20 vcars old who had l'L>rnmillcd 
an <tkohol-relar,·d ollcnsc ro partid
fl<ltl' in an edue<tlional progr;rm nr pa1 
a fine. Steinhcrg 'aid. A majnt our
clllllt: of the prl'\cntiono:dtll:allnn pro
gram is a·curri..:ulum packag,· and r,·. 
:a1cd ..:urriculum tnato:rial' t<> b.: u'cd 
bv 1cachers, Cl.)fllmunitY .,ub.,t:ltlc"<.: 
;tbuse prore~~ionals. attj uth.:r' tn
volved with yomh. ag.:d If> 1<12..\ yt:ar,_ 
The materials were teq.:d i 11 1 ariuu' 
formats and setlings over a peri,,d nf 
15 months; youth who too~ the Ctlltr'c 
wcr~ evaluated for chani!.L'' in klllll\ l
edge, attitude. ;utd ho:ha,im. 

Adolescents generally werL' tllttn
forrnL·d about akohol's etiL'i.:!' on 
driving and the ri~ks involved. '>ll'ill
berg ~aid. Motivating youth rn ..:han!!l' 
their attitudes-particularly YtHlitfcr 
adolescents who pcn:eived !heir ri~~' 
of het:nming invol~cd in a dan)!l'llllt., 
aco:idem a~ low--wa~ dt fl'iL"ult. h,· 
'aid. Even those who ;~gt,·cd th<ll 
driukin):! and driving don't mi\ WL'I'e 

unwilling 0r unprcparo:d to taJ..o: <tclit111 
tn protect themsl'ivL'' or other\ 111 ;1 pu
temially dangerous situation. hL' .. aid. 

Four curriculum modeh v.en: devd
oped and tcMed among If>-''' ~..\-~e;.H
olds with different drinkllt!J. lnl'l\. 
Model A wa~ designed for high .,..:h,wl 
freshmen and sophomore' 1\ ho had 
not taken drivers education ;tnd lnr 
their parent~. who also aucudcJ \\)11\l' 
meetings. The 12-hour curriculum 
provided information on driving and 
drinking as well as exercises that em
phasized the risks associated with 
drinking and driving. Parents and qu. 

dents established family contra..:t\ 
(written agreements) govern in!! t h~· thL' 
of automobiles and alcohol and 'Jlcll
in!! out the consequenc.:es of lllt\lt\c. 
Communication was cmphasill·d in 
1 he sessions "to create em pat hv fm 
each other's po~it ion," Stcinber~ ~;aid. 
E11cn.:i~c~ abo taught students lhlW 111 
a\oid and to intervene in drin~ill!! ami 
driving situations. 

Model B was a 3-hou'r pru~ram, 
taught in drivers education das>L·~. 
that emphasized objective knowledge 
and attitude change. 

Model C was a 12-hour program di
rected at college age persons. It aho 
contained knowlcdgl:' and <lllilltdL· 
components, but the major emphasis 
was on avoidance and intcrvcnt ion 
skill5. 

Model D was a 12-hour program 
presented in the classroom to high 
school juniors and seniors. In add it ion 
to stressing knowledge gain and atti
tude change, swdents were trained in 
strategies to influence their pec.:rs in 
school and in drinking situations. Par
ticipating classrooms designed and 
carried out a sehoolwide project aimed 
at educating other students. 

Tl;1e acquisition of basic facts ahnut 
alcohol's effects on drinking and driv
ing was stressed in all four models be
cause motivation to act is notably in
creased once such information is 
learned, Steinberg said. Teaching 
techniques included lectures. discus
sions, and use of audiovisual materi
als. Studems were also involved in the 



prat·ti~:al application of their new 
knowledge. For example, stud~nts in 
Modi!! A t·ollected local newspaper 
clippings on drunk driving arrests and 
crashes; they were surprised at how 
many o~:curred in their towns. In 
Model 8, students interviewed local 
insurance agents and police officers 
about drunk driving. 

Motivating the students to believe 
that personal involvement in drinking 
and driving is risky and unacceptable 
was one of the most difficult tasks of 
the program. Yet, it was essential to 
effect behavior change, Steinberg said. 
I·or mmt \tudcnt,, particularly the 
young prcdriver' ur in'Cxpcricnccd 
drivers who couldn't relate to the issie 
except in an abstract way, there was 
little or no value in stressing the risk of 
death or serious injury, he said. 
"We're trying to argue with success. 
'M v friends do it all the time and never 
ha;e a problem.' they say." 

Motivation was best achieved, he 
~aid, by presenting information on 
''tlw more frequent but less drastic" 
consequem:es of drinking and driving 
such as increases in auto insurance, the 
frequency and expense of car repairs, 
lawyers' fees, and the embarrassment 
of getting grounded. "These are more 
real to most younger teenagers," he 
said. "We hoped that these kinds of 
appeals could make a difference in 
motivating kids to pay attention to 
drinking and driving." Most of the 
youth were unfamiliar with and 
amazed by the range of legal and fi
nancial consequences that follow an 
alcohol-related crash or arrest, Stein
berg reported. 

Usually older youth who had per
sonal experiences with drinking and 
driving were most receptive to acquir
ing information. According to Stein
berg, many young drinkers said they'd 
never been caught and never expected 
to be caught. 

Even the most motivated students, 
however, were unprepared to respond 
to real life situations, Steinberg said. 
"The passenger riding wit~ the drunk 
driver may be terrified, but he or she 
often doesn't exercise the other op
tions available." Classes focused on 
helping students examine alternatives 
by preplanning for situations or inter
vening in an existing situation in a 
nonviolent and successful way. A pre-
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planned alternative to drink mg and 
driving might involve, fur example, 
making arrangements with parents 
ahead of time for a ride home. As~cr
tiveness skills also were stressed in the 
classes. 

Even with rehearsal of intervention 
techniques, many youth were not con
fident that they would work. Some 
were unwilling to interfere, feeling 
that they would ruin a friendship or 
that it was "none of their business" if 

a friend chose to drink. Females, in 
particular, preferred ttealth risks to the 
risks of losing a relationship, he noted. 

Testing of the models indicated that 
older youth were more receptive than 
were younger teens to information and 
motivational appeals, and they had 
more confidence that intervention 
skills would prove reasonably effec
tive. At the community colleges where 
some workshops were held, persons 
aged 25 to 35 who were not included in 
the project often seemed more inter
ested in enrolling than did younger 
drivers, it was noted. 

Following evaluation, the materials 
were eventually refined to develop a 3-
hour core curriculum. Supplemental 
curriculum pieces on parent-student 
interaction, development of commu
nity- or school-wide projects, and the 
training of peer leaders were also de
veloped. 

The major problem encountered in 
development of the curriculum materi-

'. 

als, Steinberg saiu, wa~ the time avail 
able in s.:hoob for tcildting and tl''t 
ing. The modcb tested werl· usually 12 
hours in length, anJ even that amount 
of time was hard to SI.JliCl'/l' into th~· 

~chool schedule, Steinberg s;1id. l'hl· '· 
hour length of the final prodlh;l IC 

fleets the reality that timl' fur sudt 
programs is limited. 

The final 3-hour p:tckagc ha' tlm'l' 
obiectives, Steinberg said: w incrca-c 

knowledge of pertment facts; to teach 
adolescents about the variety or risks 
associated with drinking and driving. 
hoping they will see these risks as ap
plying to themselves and sec their own 
involvement in drinking and driving as 
risky and unacceptable; and to tca..:h 
the youth ways by which they ~:an 
avoid drinking and driving situations, 
either as drivers or as passengers. 

Steinberg feels it unlikely that, given 
the short length of the program in 
most schools, change will occur in all 
three areas-knowledge, motivation. 
and behavior skills-especially among 
younger drivers and prcdrivt:rs. Tca..:h
ing style also varies widely, another 
variable influencing success. Very of
ten expectations for educational pro
grams are too high, given students' ex
posure to years of misinformation and 
peer pressure to engage in irrcponsiblc 
drinking, Steinberg said. Success or 
any short-term educational program 
will also probably depend on change in 
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publil' rohry .;onccrning dr· .... ~ .Jrivlng 
anll in the g.;naal social ,-.;;~·.arl' .. ,, 

<.'t.:rnin!! akohol. 

:-.<ot t~ll of the test re :-. been 
analyted yet. only thos. 11ing to 

..-hang~s in acquisition ot •. .·•marion, 
he said. Th~y are encouraging, how
ever. in that they show the program 
has been 'iuc.:c\sful in teaching kev 
faw, that <~rt' retained for at lea;t se\:_ 
eral mmllh'i. 

The final report and evaluation of 
the project were to be completed in 
September 1982. For further informa
tion or a copy, write to Mark Stein
berg, Chief of Prevention Services, 
Office of Substance Abuse Services, 
Department of Public Health. 3500 
North Logan, P.O. Box 30035, Lan
sing, M148909. 

-Nancy Johnson 
Staff Writer 

Trauma Prel'encion Program 
Targets Teenagers 

It 11~cd Ill he rare that the Shock 
Trauma Ct.'nter at the Maryland Insti
tute for Emergency Medical Services 
Systems (MIEMSS) in Baltimore was 
visited by !:onscious, walking teen
agers. Som~· 30 percent of M I EMSS 
patients arc youth in the II- to 20-
ycar-old range, and the majority (20 
percent) are brought to this multiple 
trauma unit with life-threatening in-
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juries mcurred 1n tralli.; a..-cidcnt>. 
More sobering still is this ~tatisti..-: 67 
percent of all young people 1 rl!atcd at 
MIEMSS have been involvt.'d in al
cohol- or drug-related traffic a~:..:i
dcnts. 

In <In effort to prevent at-ri~k teen
agers from becomin~ part oft hl'Sl' sta
tisti.:s, the MIEMSS nursing ~taff 
devt'loped the Adoll''>C~:nt Trauma 
Prevention Program. ldentit'i..:d ~ub
>tanl·e-abusing youth arc introdu..:~d 

to the Shock Trauma Center in gen
eral, and in particular, to young pa
tients who have suffered multiple 
trauma as a result of alcohol- or drug
related traffic accidents. 

Nurse coordinator Beverly Dearing, 
R.N., M.S., said that the program 
evolved "after a group of nurses at 
M IEMSS discussed their concerns that 
an increasing number of young peo
ple, aged IS to 25, were being admitted 
10 the Shock Trauma Center with mul
tiple injuries due to highway accidents 
and that over 90 percent of these ac~.:i
dents were associated with alcohol (the 
patient either had a high blood akohol 
level or was the innocent victim of an 
intoxicated driver). ·• The nurses rec
ognized the significant '-'OSts of these 
accidents both to vktims and to their 
families. "In many cases, injuries 
were extensive and re~ultcd in pcnna
nent disability or loss of the patient's 
most productive years," Dearing ex
plained. "In addition, severe trauma 
usually altered the family structure, 

creating severe emotional strt.'ss, and 
in many cases, created a huge •XO

nomic burden for the family and aho 
for society." 

Thl' MlfMSS nursing 'tall', in ,·o
operation v. irh the .luvcnilc Scrvll'l'' 
Uivision of nearhy Anne 1\rundd 
Coumy·~ Department of So..:ial Serv
i..:es. developed an educational pro
gram for adolescents that focused nn 
th~ relationship between akohnl and 
drug usc and traffic accidenh. 1\ lar!!c.: 
percentage of M IEMSS' youthful 
patients came from Annl' 1\rumlcl 
County, where juvenile offil·iah \\l'fl' 
concerned ahout tht.' number of ;1d<• 
le>eenh being referr.:d Ill t hl·ir af!l'lll'Y 
for using alcohol or urut:~ while 
driving. According to Dearing, the: 
MIEMSS nurses and the juvenile sen·
i..:es administrators established thl' fol
lowing goals for the 1-day prot:ram: to 
communicate the purpose of MIEI\·1SS 
and the Shock Trauma Ct.'nter to 
teens: to help them idl'rllify the pot~·n
tial cOnSeqUt:nrcs Of drinkill!! <IIlli 
uriving; and 10 hdp them rl't:ll!!llill' 
thl·ir ,,wn potential as al·cidl·nt vil·. 
tim~. "It was hoped that viewing the 
real consequences of what could h;IJ1 
pen if one mixed driving with ak(1hol 
or drugs would have a considerable 
impact on adolescents who character
istically feel that they arc indestru.:t
ible," she said. 

Adolescents who participate in the 
program are Anne Arundel County 
residents. aged 15 to II!, who have 
been charged with possession of aim
hoi or drugs or who have committl·d 
motor vehicle offenses related to u~c 
of these substances. Often. a judge ha~ 
recommended that a youngster altcnd 
the Trauma Prevention Program; 
however, participation is voluntary. 

During the program, the MIEMSS 
nurses and the Juvenile Scrvil:c:o. ;id
ministrators lead the teens 111 

dis..:ussions of the social pressures to 
drink and drive, and the pmisihlc 
consequences of and alternatives to 
such behavior. "We knew from the 
outset thutthe won/thing wc..:oulu do 
would be to lecture to these kids," 
Dearing said. The only thing faintly 
resembling a lecture is the program's 
alcohol education component, which 
J uvcnilc Services personnel provide on 
the van ride to MIEMSS and later at a 
followup session. Even then, Dearing 
emphasized, the sessions are inform
ative rather than didactic. In addition 



to edu.:ation, the program includes a 
dcsniption of the Shock Trauma Cen
ter: presentation of a videotape on the 
.:enter: a 30-minute tour of the trauma 
.:enter; di~~·ussion with a fornwr 
trauma unit patient of many different 
aspects of the drinking and driving is
sue: and a discussion and problem
solving session at which participants 
.:ontinue to examine their own drink
ing and driving and attempt to formu
late alternative forms of behavior,. 

On the tour, the teenagers follow a 
hypothetical patient through the 
trauma center, beginning with the ad
mitting room, where procedures and 
equipment are explained. "Sometimes 
a patient will be brought in by helicop
ter or ambulanc:e during this part of 
the wur," Dearing said, "and then 
they'll get an opportunity to see the 
staff in action." They may also see se
verely injured individuals: efforts are 
made to reduc:e the teens' anxieties by 
preparing them for how patients may 
look. Some participants do experience 
di~comfort during the tour, Dearing 
said, and thl' teens arc encouraged th 
leave the tour if they are un.:omfort· 
able. A second nur~e accompanies the 
group to monitor reactions and to as
sist anyone experiencing discomfort. 

In the intensive care unit, the nurse 
conducting the tour steers them to
ward presi:lected critically injured pa
tients. This ensures that the patients' 
anonymity will be protected-names, 
charts, and revealing features are cov
ered up, Dearing said-and that the 
patients' situations will be relevant to 
the concerns of the adolescent trauma 
prevention program. 

The nurses explain the patients' in
juries, pointing out in particular am
putations and other lasting effects of 
their accidents. The approach is 
factual, Dearing emphasized. "These 
are just facts of life we share with the 
kids.'' In the MIEMSS intermediate 
care unit, patients often talk to the 
teens, describing in their own words 
the accidents that put them there and 
the resultant injuries. According to 
Dearing, "Patients are usually willing 
to talk to the group: they don't want 
these kid~ to go through what they've 
been 1 hrough." 

In the final group discussion ses
sion, a former trauma patient who was 
injured in a substance-related traffic 
accident meets with the teenagers. A 
young man who was hit by an intoxi
cated driver while he was riding his 
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motorcycle, and who sub~equ~ntly 
had to have both his l~gs amputated 
above the knee, participates in the 'es
sions voluntarily "because he has a lot 
uf feelings about being hit by ~~ drunk 
dri\'Cr," said Dearing. "He •~·II~ tht: 
kid~. 'You could hit somebody; yuu 
could have hit me' and asks th~:m 'Did 
you ever think it could he you who'd 
end up like this or who'd be lying. in 
one of those beds?' '' 

The teens question this young man. 

'.) ... 

"They tend to be most interested in 
how he dates and what he does for 
fun," Dearing said. They are usually 
quite eager to explore alternatives to 
drinking and driving, she said. "If it's 
a group of friends who've come into 
the program together, they might de
cide to select one person to be the 
driver on a particular night, and that 
person will agree not to drink. Or 
someone will say about the night he 
was stopped, 'Well, I guess I could 
have called my parents for a ride'." 

Juvcniie Services personnel adminis· 
ter a questionnaire to the teens at the 
end of the tour. In addition, a foi
Iowup study is done 6 months later. 
Thus far, response to the program has 
been overwhelmingly favorable. Data 
collected on 95 of the 135 youth who 
participated·in the program from Jan-

uary I Y71) 1 hrou~h May l'l!ll rn ~-;II 
that 4R. ~ pt:rt·ent ra11:d 1 ht: p1o~1 am 
"l'xcellcnt," 47.5 pt:rc-t:nt. "!!ood," 
ami 4 pt'rl·t:nt, "fair." Wh..:n ;hhl·d Ill 
rc~pond In the impu-:1 nf till' prof! I ;1111 

on I heir (Urrcnt hch;l\ ior prnhk111' in 
Hll\'ing. akohol or drug.~ and dri\ill~' .. 
79 percent rt·~pondcd t h:ll 1 he p1 ('!!"lin 
would pnll1ably haH· '' il'''ilill' dll'(l; 
::! p..:ro.:cnt thought it wouh.l ha1c II<' d· 
fe..:t: and I ':l pen.:l'nt felt it mi)!ht h<t\l' 
;m effect. Data nn rcL·idivi,m, 1 hou!-'h 

incomplete, ~cems to support 1he.\l' fi!!
ures. In one foHowup study, d~lla wa' 
gathered on th~ program·~ fir~t 54 J1<11· 
ticipant~. Of these 54, only 3 were n·
arrested (6.4 percem), and only I wa~ 
for a specific alcohol-related charge 
(driving while impaired). Another fol· 
lowup study, a survey of 41 pllrti~.:i

pants, found that only l had bcj:n re· 
arrested for a motor vchide violation. 
and there was no indication that it wa~ 
alcohol or drug related. 

hu furtht·r information on thl' i\d 
ulcsccnt Trauma Prevent ion l'ruv,r:un, 
contact Beverly Ucaring, R.N., M.S., 
Nurse Coordinator, Maryland Insti
tute for Emergency Medical Servic:c~ 
Systems, 22 South Green Street, Balti
more, MD21201. 0 

-Jill Vejnosku 
Staff Writer 

.. 
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'icw Zl·aland 

:--....:11 L~"<tlantl lcl!i~lation ill the mat
w,,f drinking and driving d\1\dy fol
llm<.:d the nuH.Iel of the Briti\h Kl1;1d 
Safl'l y 1\ct nf 19o7. lhl· lran\llllrt 
AnJL·ndmt·n t At' I of 196o had e\tah
lished il pn1~etlurc for lakin); bll>Od 
sample' or ao.:c.:u~etl drivers, anti in 
1909 1 he ~"" u~ of a blood alc.:ohol ~:on
cent ration of 100 mg/100 ml wa~ 
changed frnm a rebuttable presump
tion or akohol influcn~:e to an abso
lute limit and cooperation in furnish
ing blood 'amples was made compul
sory_ Although other modifications of 
the law took place subsequently, the 
!9119 chang~ is wnsidcred the most 
~uh,tantial. anti it furni,hetl the basis 
ul th..: prin~:ipal puhli~h~:tl e1aluation 
(Hur't 197K). 

Tlw 19o\ll~gislation provided that a 
poli~..: otli..:er ~ould demand a ~~recn
ing breath test of a driver if the officer 
had "good ~ausc to suspec.:t an akohol 
offense" (Hurst 1978, p. 288). In 
197~. it became necessary only to sus
pc~t 1 he driver of having conMlllWtl at
cohn!. £-"ailure of the initial tc,t led l\l a 
~ccond tc'l :!0 minutes later, ;md fail
ure of the sec.:ond breath test re~ullt•d 
in the requirement of a.blood test. l"ll
operation with the screening tests was 
not mandatory. but noncompliance 
rendered the blood test compulsory. 
Refusal of the blood test led to the 
same penalty as its failure. These pen
alties included a minimum license sus
pension ("disqualification") of 6 
months, except in "special circ.:um
stanc.:cs," in addition to fines and pos
sible prison or "detention." Hurst re
ports that typical sentences since the 
1909 law inducted fines of $50 to $400 
and a license su~pension averaging 12 
months. 

In the first full year under the new 
law there were nearly 5,000 drinking
and-driving prosecutions in New Zea
land, a rate (based on vehicle registra
tions) approximately three times that 
in Britain under the Road Safety Act 
of 1967; hy 1975 the rate had more 
than doubled, after whid1 it stayed 
relatively constant. Furthermore, the 
proportion of prosecutions ending in 
convictions reached between 96 and 97 
percent. 

Hurst's evaluation of the New Zea
land legislation uses· a variety of offi
cial measures of effect. His overall 
condusion is negative, stating that, 
while the law may have had a gradual 
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dh;..:t, thi~ i~ 11\lt ..:crt01111. nor ""' it 
immediately dk,·til"c, ''' wa' th~· .-a-.~: 
with the 1967 Bri11~h Ia\\. HuN .:it..:-. 
"::utendant ~ircum~tatll.:c.; and the 
quite different type~ of publt~:ity gi\ en 
the ah:ohol ~ampaig.th in the twn 
1."\lUllll"iC\," and Ji-.llli\'e' dtfft'rt'nCl'\ 
in the ~tatute\ .:tliiiCllt nt tn it' l'll
lllr~emcnt a~ po~~iblc cau .. e-. for the 
diffcren~.:c in impact O~urst 1978. p. 
287)_ 

Hur~t \ negative conclusion wems 
overly pcssimisti..:. attributable per
hap~ to his reliance on inappropriate 
data such as police estimates of alco
hol involvement and to anticipation of 
larger and more permanent results 
than the law would permit. While 1 he 
data do not suffi~.:iently estimate the 
effect, I interpret the ~mall dtange' in 
till' data ~eric~ a.s 'upportin!! the l:llfl
du.,ion .that the law did ha'"c an imme
diate effect, though not a la~ting one. 

A more optimistic view of the cffc~
tiveness of the New Zealand drinking
and-driving law, modified by further 
amendments in 1971 and 1974, is con
tained in a second, evaluative study 
(Hurst and \\'right 19~0) ol two inten
sified enfon:cmcnt ~-ampaign~ con
du~ted in 1978. The fiN ~•unpaign. ~~ 
2-wcek nati~111widc blill, featureJ a 
week\ advanc.:c publh:it y :111d paid ad
vertisement~ in radio, tclevbion. and 
newspaper~ that~.:ontinued until5 days 
after t\le end of the enforcement cam
paign. Ao.:cording to Hur~t and 
Wright, "the motorist. who had been 
told when the campaign would begin, 
also knew what tactics might be em
ployed_ .. _ He had reason to believe 
that, if he were stopped by an en
forcement officer, there wa~ an in
crcaseij chan~:c of being breath tcsted 
(on su~picion of having. recently bct·n 
drinking). He also knew that tlwrc wa.~ 
an increased chance that he would be 
stopped by an enforcement officer, 
especially during the popular drinking 
hours.'' 

The sewnd campaign featured ad
vertisements in newspapers and on ra
dio-again presenting a rather threat
ening message and image-aimed at 
the late te~·n-early twenties age group. 
Hurst and Wright say that the specific 
blitz publicity was reinforced by the 
New Zealand legislature's passage, 3 
days before the second campaign be
gan, of new ,legal provisions raising 
the mQnctary maximum for conviction 
from $400 to $1,500, lowering the 
blood alcohol limit to 80 milli
grams/100 milliliters, and introducing 

:111 ah.,olute breath akohollimit nl ~~~~~ 
mi~:rograrns per litl.'L h Hktl!i;tl 
breath te~ting was abo Introduced. al 
though the antilahility of IC'IIin~ lk 
vices wa~ limited. 

The cvaluatillll of lhl~ New /r;tl·and 
"hlit/c~" ~l'CIIIS lu ha\t'IWCIIIIltli~' cl 
lcclivcl) guided by llll'tlhld"h'f'il·;ll 
principle., than \\;ts the l'l:tlu;ilillii "' 
thl' 1961) law. and thl'rl' \\;t., ~tl'>llei 
.'luccc~-. in obtain111g apprupria~e dat.t 
~cries. The evaluator~ du..l not utilitc 
official reports of alcohol in accident'· 
relying instead on observation' of liq
uor consumption in rental ballroom'; 
data on road injuries furnished by co
operating hospitals; analy~i~ of daim' 
l"ikd with the Acdtlenl CnmJK'Il\;lli(ln
Commis~ion to Llt::terminc "11l'lllci 
th..:y occurred during "main drtn~iii~ 
hours'· or at 01 her 1 ime' of 1 hl· wl·d.: 
and varinu~ analyses ol lot;il 'L'iiOlh 
crashes, one of which, tit~: r;llil) \ll 
nighllimc to daytime ~.:ra,he\. wcnh 
particularly convincing. The only indi
cator ~tudied that failed to rl'lkd an 
appropriate change for either blil! wa., 
the ratio of single-vehicle tu multipk
vchide ~rashe,. 

Hurst and Wright':-. condu:-.iOII wa' 
tl~<tt "each of thl' two L'nfor~·t•m~:lrt 
blitles rcdu~c.:tl the nlatl lo"c~ that 
normally a.:cruc frnm akuhol im
paired driving. •· However. bl;!cau,c thl 
analyses were performed to itlcntifv 
decreased driving, alc.:ohol ~onsump
tion. or the scparation or drinkin)! ami 
driving, and all of the indi&:l'' sh11\\ 
that either immediately or after a 'lwn 
time things looked very much a~ hL'
fore, no permanent o,;hang.c seem\ to 
have been demonstraled. 

Australia 

Australia is <~ federation, anti the 
law of the different federated State\ 
concerning drinking and driving is var
iable. Most international attention ha~ 
been focused on the State of Vi~·toria, 
designated as having the earliest and 
"best" legislation from the viewpoint 
of deterrence (Jamieson 1968)_ Victo
ria was unusual among world juri,dir
tions outside of Scandinavia in ih 
early passage of blood alcohol tcstin!! 
and its adoption of a law substantially 
following the Scandinavian model 
even before the British Roall Sah.•ty 
Act was enacted. 

The Victoria law on drinking anti 
driving began to evolve from the cla\
sical model in 1958, when blood ham
pies given voluntarily by the ac~.:used 



and taken with the airl of a private 
physician were ruled ·usable as evi
dence. In 1961 an evidentiary breath 
test was substituted for the blood test, 
and in the following year it was made 
compulsory, though originally there 
was only a small fine for refusers. The 
penalties for refusal to furnish a 
breath sample are currently more se
vere-license withdrawal for 12 
months-and the refusal rate is a neg
ligible 2 percent. 

The Scandinavian model was more 
fully adopted in Victoria in 1966. 
when a per se rule was enacted, pro
scribing driving with a blood alcohol 
concentration of more than .05 per
cent. The limit is a relatively low one 
by international standards, and the 
legislation was adopted the year before 
the comparable move in Great Britain. 

The introduction of the Victoria law 
seem~ to have been affected by low ~c
verity of penalties and low visibility. 
However. apprehensions and breath 
tests did increase: from 1,218 in 1961. 
to 4,178 in 1967, and to 10,793 in 
1972. 

It is diffkult to evaluate the Victoria 
per se law because the enacting legi~la
tion also changed the closing hours of 
pubs from 6 p.m. to 10 p.m. Given the 
gradualness of the development of the 
Victoria law, the modesty of its penal
ties. and the apparent lack of media 
attention at its introduction, it would 
seem unreasonable to expect marked 
changes in subsequent crashes even in 
the absence of the complicating simul
taneous changes in hours. 

The State of Victoria maintained its 
early-bird status on the world scene by 
adopting provisions for "random" 
testing of drivers for blood alcohol in 
1976, the year that Sweden enacted a 
permanent provision of the same type 
and 2 years prior to the French law re
form. Testing of drivers without the 
need to suspect alcoholic influence was 
permitted in predetermined road
blocks. 

An evaluation of the breath testing 
campaigns (Cameron et al. '1980) 

. found significant decreases in night
time fatal crashes and serious casualty 
crashes and in driver casualties with 
blood alcohol concentrations found to 
be in excess of the legal criterion (the 
Iauer in single-vehide crashes only). 
Compared with the period prior to the 
random testing law, there was an in· 
crease in the perception of probable 
apprehension for driving while drink
ing during the 1977 campaigns. This 
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increase developed further during the 
1978 campaign (only where the drink
ing was specified as "not obviou~") 
and the increase was significantly 
greater than that occurring for the 
perception of apprehension for speed
ing. 

Finally, the literature on Australia 
offers a glimpse of the effects of local
ized action to increase the severitv of 
penalties associated with drinking ·and 
driving (Misner and Ward 1975). In 
"Traffictown." a city of 30,000 in the 
State of New South Wales. the effect 
of a local magistrate's "tough" penal
tics for drinking and driving-more 
formal convictions and higher fines
was that serious crashes did not appear 
to drop discernibly; but reported 
crashes decreased, the average value of 
insurance claims increased (because 
small claims were le~~ likely to be 
made), and the proportion of cra~h
involved drivers charged by the police 
dropped significantly. It appears that 
an important effect of the "tough ·• 
judge may have been to ~hield some of 
the offenders from expcricndng any 
sanctions at all. These findings arc in 
accord with the literature on sewrc 
penalties more generally (Ross 1976) 
and suggest caution in the selection of 
t.:riteria for studying tlu: effect~ of ~c
verity when it is increased to unusual 
levels. 

Canada 

The Canadian breathalyzer legisla
tion followed closely, in timing and in 
form, the British Road Safety Act of 
1967. It has been evaluated independ
ently by two different teams, both of 
which ~ave reached the conclusion 
that the Canadian law had a moderate, 
but temporary effect upon the drink
ing-and-driving problem in that coun
try (Carr et al. 1974, 1975; Chambers 
et at. 1976). 

The heart of the Canadian legisla
tion is the empowering of police offic
ers to require breath tests based on 
having "reasonaqle and probable" 
grounds to believe that a driver is im
paired by alcohol. As in Britain, the 
tolerated level of blood alcohol is .08 
percent. The breath test is mandatory. 
refusal. being punished by fines and 
imprisonment identical to the penalties 
for failing the te~t. The hreath te~t is a 
quantitative and evidentiary one, not 
requiri11g a subsequent blood test, but 
in practice requiring the use of sta
tionary breath testing equipment lo
cated at the police station rather than 

portable t•quipnlent present an ahc pa
trol vehicles like the Llcvk~·~ u~cd in 
Britain. Penalties for failing the te~t 
include fines up to $).000. prison lor 
up 10 6 months, or both. Lin:nsc ~u'
pension is discretionary with the L"llllrl. 

Althou~h som.: effect of thL· (·ana
dian kgi~lation b geno:r>~llv ,·on.:~.:1kd. 
the ..:omens us is that it wa~ -1~.:~~ m;aa ked 
ami lc~~ prolonged than the dft:,·t ,,f 
the British Road Sakt\· Act of 19117. 
Thro:.: rea~~lll~ ha vc b.l'CII 'lll!l!O:,IL'U 

with which I cannot di~agrl·~: hr't: 
lhl' actual threat po~cd hv tilL' law"·'' 
les~ in Canada than it wa~ in llrit;1in. 
Second, the threat po~cd hv tho: Cana
dian law does not appear t~ have been 
publicized as well as that pmcd b~ the 
British law. 

Third, ir appear~ that tlw actual • 
probability of aprrchcmion and .:on
viction fm drinking ami dri1 ing "a' 
negligible hoth bdorL' and aftL'r ihL· 
new law. 

Although there have been ~oan,· ;at
tempts 10 incrca~e 1 he re<tlit y an~ pn
ception of drinking-and-driving law 
enforcement in Canada in rL•o:ent 
years, the report~ aro: skctd1y (1\1-
bcrta's Check-Stop. cited in Laaaai' 
1977) or ambiguous (R.I.U.I·: .. .;ito:d in 
Vingili~ and S;tlutin llJNO). I <llllll'l's 
report (1975) Llf a publicity tump<lif!n 
in Edmonton, Alberta, imlicall'' a 
possible deterrent potential Ill be real
ized by increasing the perceived thrcal 
of the Canadian drinking und Llriving 
law, as this was one goal or the cam
paign. 

In summary, the ('rimitwl l.01w 
Amendment At.:t, though modckd 1H1 

the prior British legislation, was l11ilh 
in fact and in percertion lc~~ threato:n
ing. Its penalties were less 'l'Vere and 
its enfon.:emcnt more Llillintlt ror the 
police. Under these circ.:umstunces. thL' 
act would be expected to hav..: had a 
smaller and less lasting ..:ffec1 than the 
British law, and this expectation 1s 

supported by evaluative studit:!'l. 

The Netherlands I 
I 

Recently, many countries :of conti
nental Europe have adopted the Scan
dinavian model. The presence of 
several sophisticated evaluation re
searchers concerned with tr:affk in tho: 
Netherlands has prodlll't:ll ~onu: intn 
csting literature un the n:~ult~ ul th~ 
Dutch adoption of the Scandinavian 
model in 1974. 

The Dutch law is unique in its de
tails. It appears to be patterned mur~· 
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dmcly on the Norwegian law of IIJ36 
than on the lln11~h law of 1967 in 11~ 
rclat1 ,·ely low kvel of tolerated blood 
akohol (50 m!:(/ 100 ml) and in ns ap· 
parcntly \evcrc penalties. including 
fines of up to f.5,000 (approximately 
$2,500), license susp~:nsions of up to 5 
years, anti prison terms of up to 3 
month,. Unlike their British counter
parts, Dutch police always must have 
reason to suspect a driver of having 
consumed alcohol before they can 
administer the BAC test. Roadblocks 
can result in screening tests only if 
police smell alcohol on drivers' breath. 
A peculiar feature of Dutch law is that 
suspeCt$ failing the screening test in 
the field are required to take a second 
test at the police station, this one cali
brated at 80 mg/100 mi. A driver fail· 
ing the first test but passing the second 
is not prosecmed (though he may be 
violating the law): however, he is pro
hibited from driving until his blood al
cohol concentration goes down. Only 
if a driver fails both screening tests is 
he required to give a blood sample for 
analysis, which, if positive, results in 
prosecution (Noordzij 1977: SWOV 
1977). 

It is reported that the law was intro
du..:ed with "extensive" publicity 
(Noordzij 1977., p. 454), and that 
prosecutions for drinking and driving 
more than doubled (IO about 20,000 
per year) in the first full year following 
its passage. A research team from the 
-Netherlands Institute for Road Safety 
Research (SWOV) used roadside sur
veys to gather blood alcohol concen
tration data on weekend nights in 
1970, 1971, and 1973, and again dur
ing the weekend prior to the change 
and 2 and 4 weeks later. The basic 
results of the Netherland Institute's 
evaluation show that the presence and 
level of blood alcohol between the 
years differs strikingly and .in the 
direction predicted by the deterrence 
model. The 1975 data seem to show 
some continued but weakening effect, 
and a small residual effect is claimed 
for a~ late as 1979 (Noordzij llJXO). 

Although the evidence is not uni· 
formly favorable, Noordzij concludes 
that 1 he new law was effective, reduc
ing fatal crashes by 35 percent for the 
initial year and reducing total crashes 
by 5 percent (1977, p. 40). If these es
timates are correct, the Dutch law will 
have been almost completely effective 
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in eliminating the wnt ribtll ion of al· 
cuholto highway crashes. Bccau~c the 
rt>adsidc survey~ did nlll control for 
history. and the critical year of 11.174 
immediately followed the 1973 fuel 
..:risis, I would prefer to be somewhat 
more guarded in interpreting thi~ case. 
The apparent fact that th~ dedine 111 
blood alcohol concemrations was per· 
ceived even before the law\ inception 
is compatible with an explanation in 
terms of the fuel crisis, and the greater 
cost and lower availability of fuel may 
have had some effect on reducing dri'
ing a~sociated with drinking. 

The issue of severity of ~anctions in 
the deterrence model is serendipitously 
approached by a study of Jifferencc' 
in penalties among regions of the 
Netherlands (Steenhuis 1977). From 
1968 through 1973, unconditional im
prisonmeQt was impo~ed in the va\1 
majority of drinking-and-drivmg ca~es 
in representative jurisdiction' in thl: 
western part of the Neth~·rlantl~. but 
only in a small minority of ca~t:~ in the 
eastern part of the country. Roadside 
surveys oh weekend evening~ in com
munities in both parts found that the 
blood alcohol distributions were 
nearlv identical (with about one driver 
in fi~e having more than SO mg/ 100 
ml). Moreover, the perceived likeli
hood of being imprisoned upon con· 
viction was low in both areas. The 
most disappointing finding: from the 
viewpoint of deterrence expectations is 
that drivers who expected prison for 
drinking and driving did not differ 
significantly in blood alcohol mca~
ures from those who expected lesser 
penalties. These findings lead to the 
view that any positive accomplish· 
ments of the 1974 Dutch law were very 
likely more strongly related to percep· 
tions of an increased danger of being 
apprehended and convicted rather 
than to changes in the perceived sever· 
ity of the penalties. 

France 

Having been moving from the da'
sical model for several y~ar' prior 111 

197R. France adopted a fully Scandi
navian-style law on July 12 of that 
year. Breath testing was introduced in 
1965, and a per se law wa3 established 
in 1970. The new law stated that any 
driver could be required to submit to a 
screening test for blood alcohol. re
gardless of his driving behavior, in the 

..:ontcxt of roadblod. operation!'> "' 
tiered by the region's chid juJ1cial ol· 
fic~<ll. Failurt• to pa~\ the 'cnxnu1g I~''' 
could re\ult 111 an order to ~:o:aw dri~
ing lh~:n and there, until add it iunal 
breath test results became n~g<tti\-C, a~ 
well as to submit to cxbting penal 
>anctwn~. Moreover. a dnvcr\ li..:cn~c 
could be ..:ancelled as a comcquenn· of 
the driver·~ being found guilty ol ~x
ce~ding the .8 pro mille blood alcohol 
concentration. Revocation of thc li
ceme was mandatory under two rir
cumstances: if the blood akohol kn:l 
exceeded 1.2 pro mille and the a~:cw.cd 
had caused death or injury. or 1111 a 
second or further offense in \\ ilid1 1 he 
blood alcohol concentration C\t.:ccdcd 
1.2 pro mille regardless of invnhe
ment in cra~hes. The offcnJer wt,uld 
not be able to apply for a new li~:cn'~: 

during a period of up to J yc;•r·'· 

As had m:curn:d in <.ircal Un1<11n, 
considerable objcctitlll to thew provi
~iom arose in France among inJividu
ab who considered the roadblnd' in· 
trusive and insulting or who thought 
the mandatory license revocation pro· 
vision detrimental because it rcmovl'll 
a traditional source of dbcretion from 
the judiciary. 

Another basis of objection to the 
practice of roadblock operatiom wa~ 
the discovery that, although the limit 
of tolerated blood alcohol was O.!l pro 
mille, the screening devi~.:cs ust·d were 
calibrated at the lower level or 0.5, 
without notice to the ordinary polkc 
or to the public; prc~umahly, one 
could fail the screening test and ben·
quired to furnish a blood sample with
out having violated the law. 

In France as in Britain, the opposi
tion to the legislation may have helped 
disseminate knowledge (and pcrhap~ 
fear) of its provisions. It soon became 
one of the best·known French law~. 

A 1978 survey showed that 53 per
cent of the public and 61 percent or 
drivers surveyed at that lime thought 

· that the roadblock operations were Ill

frequent: indeed, the roadblocks were 
rd:lli\'l'ly rare, a·nd only ahlllll half 111' 
thl' pusiti\c breath tcsh wcrl· ..:on
firmed by subsequent bluod te~h. 
leading to pro~ecutions. It is ro~sible 
that police adopted a pro-defendant 
bias and that advance announcements 
of roadblocks (for publicity reasons) 
or the inappropriate times and places 
that were set up may have lessened 
their effectiveness. 

<il 



The National Organization fl1r 
Highway Safety, a resean.:h nrg;mi~<t· 
tion indcrendcnt of direct governmen
tal controi. compared the rroportions 
of non-crash-involved drivers with ilk
gal SACs before and after the law's 
enactment and found evidence of de
terrence. 

In sum. though results arc prelimi
nary, it would appear that the intro
duction of a notable and notorious 
change in the provisions of the French 
law in 1978 produced a reduction in 
the extent of drinking and driving as 
mcamred by crash fatalities and total 
crashes, especially in late-night hours. 
It also appears that this effect was 
transitory and that it disappeared after 
several months. In the light of the rela
tively modest level of enforcement, in 
terms of both tests and prosecutions. 
one may speculate that the French ex· 
perience teaches again that the fear of 
a legal threat wanes when that threat is 
not carried out with any regularity. 

Other European Countries 

The research literature mentions at
tempts to adopt and evaluate drinking
and-driving laws modeled on the Scan
dinavian law in Austria, Czechoslova
kia. and Germany. However, the re
ports are so sketchy that the results arc 
only marginally enlightening. 

The Finnish approach to drinking 
and driving has until recently been 
based on classical law with continu
ously increasing penalties. In the 
1960s, Finland had probably the 
harshest penalties in the world: up to 4 
years in prison for a simple offense 
and up to 8 years when the behavior 
resulted in a fatal accident. Most sen
tences were for 3 to 6 months in 
prison, again unusually severe. In 
1977 a Swedish-style, two-tier per se 
law was adopted, and penalties were 
reduced, bringing Finland into con
formity with the Scandinavian model. 
This reform is only sketchily described 
in the literature (Takala 1978), and it 
has not been evaluated for its effect on 
crashes. · 

Relative sensitivity to the degree of 
the offense remains characteristic of 
the Danish approach, even with the 
shift from judicial discretion to the 
Scandinavian model that occurred in 
1976. At that time, a two-tier per ~c 
law was formally adopted, with limits 
of 80 and 120 mg (Waaben 1978). 
Conviction for the lesser offense is 
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punishable by fine~ and pm~ihlc li
cense suspension. ami pri,llll i~ a po'
~ibility un a ~cc~lfld (llknsc. 1\land;t
tory liccn~c ~usren~i~Ht attadte~ to the 
more scrillUS vil1lation, and pri~on i~ a 
potential runishment. though it seems 
not to be u~ed rmuinl'lv until blood al
cohol COtll.:entrations of 150 lOg and 
over are reached. Dani~h roli:e arc 
empowered to require breath tests ar
bitrarily. as in Sweden. The detcrrem 
impact of the Danish legislation ha~ 
not been evaluated. 

The Australian Law Reform Com
miss'ion (1976) compiled the following 
information. Belgium permits it~ po
lice unlimited authority to test drivers 
for drinking, and give~ them the power 
to prohibit driving for those found to 
have alcohol concentrations in excess 
of 80 mg/100 mi. However. driver~ 
are charged with an offense only if 
they are found to haw levels exceeding 
150 mg. Switzerland has had a classi
cal law, though the courts have found 
that blood. akohol l'Oncentrations in 
excess of 80 mg justify conviction of 
driving while under the influence of al
cohol. Spain has no rrcscribcd limit of 
tolerance, but breath samrlc~ arc re
quired and the rcsulb may be intro
duced as evidence under a classical 
law. Italy, which officially rcrom e>;
tremely low involvement of alcohol in 
crashes, permit~ the testing of drivers 
for alcohol only with the drivers' con
sent. No level of tolerance has been es
tablished by legislative or judicial au
thority. 

Conclusion 

The policy innovations described in 
this paper, though similar, were ap
plied in a wide variety of settings and 
thus provide an accumulation of 
knowledge. In a sen~e. these policy in
novations may be seen as replications 
of a biisic legal reform that achieved 
its reputation in Scandinavia and a de
finitive demonstration of effectiveness 
in Britain. Although all have their 
methodological weaknesses, these re
peated studies of administrations of 
similar policies lead to some conclu
sions. 

The litera(ure is quite un~nlig~tcn
ing in the matter of pcn:civcll celerity 
uf 11Uilbhmcnt. l-ew progr;uns were l'~
tablished with much concern for celer
ity and none have auempted to meas
ure changes in its perception. More
over, 'the increa~es experienced in 
celerity were invariably associated 
with other changes relevant to the de-

, .. ~ . 

tt'rrcncc model and would lw di lli,ull 
to di~l·ntan~ll:. !\lthllll)!h till· Sl;111d1 
navianmodcl for drinkiu~.:·;n1d dll\ I IlL: 

law~ crnbodie' measurL··s; h;11 n•i~·ln h~· 
expected to iucrea~c ..:L'Ic1 11}, nul ahh 
the administrative lifting 1ll thl· Jm. 
cr's license bcfun: final jud)!llll'lll, 11, 
effect on celerity ha~ IHll hcL·u "'· 
scssed. There is nwrc inform;lllllll 1111 
the place of perceived ~l·vcn1v pf 
threat in the deterrence modd. lillie (>f 

it favorable. Pcrl.'cived severity 1' litH 
often directly studied. hut thc1c ., 

. some indication that changes iu a..:lu;d 
severity are only weakly rcflcctnl iu 
perceived severity, and that little sig
nificant behavior changes results lmm 
raising either one. 

Increasing the ccnaint\· or pttui,h· 
ment for drinl..ing and d1 iving 'l'l'fll~ Ill 
reduce such bdta vi or; hown cr, 111 the 
long run, this effect wauc~ . .lone' and 
Joscelyn provide a due as to why thl~ 
occur~: "Rc~carch suggc~t~ t hal a 
driver in the United States WtHIId havl· 
to commit some 200to 2,()()(1 DW I \ il• 
latiom to be caught. Arter apprdll'll· 
sion, he would ~till stand only a 50-:'tl 
chance of ~utrcnng no lllllll' than a 
relatively mild punishment. Such a 
threat i~ apparently acceptable cn-n 111 
most ~ocial drinkt·r~. who <Ill' ahlc tu 
control their drinking" ( llJ7X, p. 12.\ ). 

Finally, it urpcars that l'\aggcraiL'd 
perception~ or thl' prohahilit y pf il(l 
prehemion, by puhlicity and llll'dia al· 
tent ion, result when Scandin<n ian
type laws are introduced. Tho.w laws 
that met the most critical rcsbt>lllcc, as 
in Britain, seem to have bccu the mo~t 
successful in their initial deterrence of 
drinking and driving. When certainty 
of punishrnem for drinking and driv
ing violations is low, however, thb ini
tial deterrent effect disappear~. 

.. 

In sum, a reasonable intcrpr~:talion 
of the results of this review b that 
Scandinavian-type laws deter when in
itiated because of cxaggcratcJ pcr~·ep
tion~ of the risk of aprrehcnsion and 
punishment. Since they appear to in
crease the real risks much morl' muJ
erately, the deterrent accomplbhllll'llt 
res1s not on a firm foundation, hut 
rather on a temporary ~c<~ffuld that . 
hccomc~ undcrmint•d through l'\JW• i 
cncc. 

Rest.>arch that is mwh•d. More need~ 
to be known about the fun~tinn of thl' 
components of legal threat in aiTc...:till!-\ 
the behavior of drinking and drivin~. 
particulariy the relation bet ween ac
tual and perceived certainty. s~vcrity, 

c 
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and celerity of punishment (Gibbs 
1975). Periodk polls over a prolonged 
period of successive random samples 
of the driving population, possibly 
comhinL·d with road~ide testing for 
hlood akohnl or interviews, would il
luminatc the relationship between spe
cific innovatiom and levels of per
ceived threat. More also needs to be 
known about the interaction between 
certatnty and severity of punishment. 
It would be worthwhile dividing future 
implementations of increased threat 
into phases, introducing changes in 
certainty and severity at different 
times, and analyzing the results. 

Certainty of threat is unavoidably 
linked to enforcement issues such as 
available resources and the desire to 
avoid the side-effects of intensive pa
trols for drinking drivers. Perhaps the 
crucial experiment here would be to 
raise the level of actual certainty of 
apprehension to the bounds of politi
cal and financial possibility and hold it 
there over a reasonably long time. 10 

~ee whether the return 10 the status 
lJUO ante found in all the reports sur
veyed here can he avoided, at least in 

part. 
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Drlnkin~t and ()riving 

NEWS NOTES 
UW I Arrests Costb Ill Offt•ndl•rs 

If MADD, RID, AAA. and ~im
ilar organizalions fail 10 Jeter a 
drinking driver, BROKE might do 
the tri«.:k. "Broke" is how several 
recently published account> indi
~:ate a drunk driving inddent «:an 
leave offenders. 

The newslener of the Michigan 
Council on Alcohol Problems 
(MICAP) told the story of Bill 
Bradley, a Mkhigan rc~ident ~ho 
drank too much one night in To
ledo, Ohio. Bradley (a fi«.:titious 
name for a real person with a real 
problem) was arrested for driving 
while intoxicat~d (DWI). 

Following conviction, Bradley 
faced the consequences-~us
pended Ohio driving rrivileges, a 
$200 fine, and 3 days in a Toledo 
j<~il. He went home to Detroit to 
for~et ahuut the whok unhappy 
arfair. But he had hardy h£'1!1111 w 
pay, according to the 1\IKAP olfi
dals. When Ohio notified Mkhi· 
gan of his moving violation, Brad
ley found his driving privilege~ 
revoked for 90 days in Michigan; 
his insurance coverage, initially 
can«.:elled, but later raised from 
$912 to $1,916 annually; and an
other $300 in expenses for anorney 
fees, fines, and court .:osts. His 
higher auto insurance premiums 
would continue for 3 years, placing 
his extra financial costs for that 
single drunk driving conviction at 
approximately $4,000. 

All in all, though, MICAP offi
cials suggest that Bradley got a re
turn on his investment. "Bill Brad
ley is not likely soon to forget his 

lesson on the costs nf drunk dri'
ing," they wTite. 

Along the s;une line. the Sa..:ra
memo County, California, aflili
ate of the National Council on Al
coholism provides a handv chart 
calculating the cost of a· drunk 
driving conviction in that State. 

Prhale Sector lnitiathes To. 
Reduce Drunk Drhing 

The American Automobile As
sociation (AAA) has been in 
volved in seeking solutions to the 
drunk driving problem fM two 
decades. In 1964, the AAA Foun
dation for Traffk Safety prm·ided 
funding to Columbia Llni,·ersity'' 
Tea~hers College to initiate the 
Safety Research and Ed111:mion 
Project. This project fm:u\ed on 
determining the most effective 
means of al!acking the prohlcm of 
drunk driving. In 1966. wurking 
with officials in Phoenix, ArilOilil, 
a full sc:ale DWI C:ounteralla.:k 
Program was laum;hed to 
reeducate and rehabilitate persons 
convicted of driving while intoxi
cated (OWl), as an alternative to 
punishment alone. The DWI 
school that evolved became the 
model for widespread efforts 
across the Nation. AAA Founda
tion developed special curriculum 
materials for DWI programs as 
well as training materials for staff. 

Recently, AAA Foundation -
sponsored researchers have 
changed their emphasis from reha
bilitation to prevention, focusing 

Potential Extra Costs To Driver First Offense-OUt Conviction 

Items of out-of-pocket 
expense to driver (variable) 

Towing and storage of vehicle 
Deductible on repair of driver's car 
Bail, when required (percentage only) 
Loss of 1 day's work time ($10 per hour) 
Attorney's fee, when required 
Night out drinking before arrest 
High risk auto Insurance ($1,100 x 3 years) 
Possible total (not Including minimum $375 

mandatory fine nor any added costs of a jury 
trial) 

Estimated 
approximate, 

or average 

$ 75 
100 
50 
80 

400 
100 

3,300 

$4,105 

••n ~t>UIIj: PL'nplc in parll.:ul;u. In 
1'.17~-75, the AAA h•undatinn', 
/)II'/ ,'v/fllt-Collf.\'(',/111' Jltglt ,\('/ttltl/ 

/Jril'l'l' l::ducllticm l'rogrwn,· "a' 
de\'clopcd at Columbia l!niwr,itv. 
The ..:our~e empha~iLes the inllu~ 

ence of alcohol on drivin!! skill, 
capitalizing on the inherent intcrl'~t 
of teenagers in drivint~-. 111 order w 
communicate the total inlluem:e of 
alcohol on human functions and to 
provide experiences that preclude 
drinking and driving trat~-cdics. 

While developing and ficld-tc\1-
ing the high school DWI course. it 
be~ arne apparent 1 hat fur '<'lllL' 
youngsters the program might 
have been rresented wo late iu 
t hL·ir developmt:nt, ac.:urdint: to 
AAA Foundation Dircctur Sam 
Yaksi~:h. In 1976-77, thl· Junim 
11i!!h School Program in Akuhul 
hhKation ;mu Traffic Sakty wa' 
JndnpL'<L Thl' program wa., lkkl 
ll'S!L'tl wtth 6,()()(1 studcnb natiun 
wi<lc. and l'l''uhs w..:n: favurahk 111 

terms of t:h<mging stuucnt'' DWI 
knuwlcu!(c, allituuc,, ~u1J hdta~
iural intcntiuns in DWI 'ituatiuti' 
they rn.:ountcrcJ (mostly "' pa~ 
sengers). 

Many educator\ and other pnl
fessionals interested in child Jcwl~ 
opment believe that th~ o:arlicr al
cohol education begin'. the nwre 
effective it is likely to be, Yaksich 
reported. Thus, a special study 
team at Teachers College, Colum
bia Universny, with AAA Founda
tion sponsorship, recently devci~ 
oped an alcohol and traffi~: ,afcty 
education program for children in 
kindergarten through sixth grade. 
This new module was field tested 
in schools in eight States, and was 
released nationwide in I 'Jill. 

While young people are undeni
ably at high risk for alcohol-re
lated crash involvement, senior 
adults (55 and over) arc also dis
proportionately invulvcJ in tralli.: 
fatalities, especially as pedestrians, 
Yaksich noted. Consequently, in 
1976-77, a miniprogram (a tO-min
ute film and a short, sUflplemcn
tary take-home pamphlet) high
lighting senior adult akohult raffit: 
ha7.ards and countermeasure~ wa.' 
developed. The program was field 
tested at senior citizen centers and 
other appropriate places in I 0 
States. Senior adults exposed to 
the program, when compared with 
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F.A. Meister. President of the 
Distilled Spirits Council of the 
U.S., Inc. (DISCUS), noted that it 
was mdustry funding that enabled 
1 he dcvdopment of breathalizer 
te~t devices that are now used al
most nationwide. DISCUS has co
operated with the Department of 
Transportation (DOT) on preven
uve education programs, including 
a National Football League
DISCUS-DOT cooperative project 
this year that features Dallas Cow
boy Drew Pearson in TV, radio. 
and magazine ads advising teen
agers of the dangers of drinking 
and driving. Meister stressed that 
the industry is working to ~;orrect 
public misunderstanding about the 
relative risk to driving associated 
with various forms of beverage al
cohol. A large new printing of the 
"Know Your Limits" card, devel
oped in 1%8 by health and traffic 
safety agencies. is planned as is 
wide distribution of the card by 
DISCUS and by leading traffic 
~afety groups. 

The Highway Users Federation 
Dealers Safety and Mobility Coun
cil has initiated a new program on 
drinking and driving, offered 
through 8,000 car, truck, and tire 
dealers who are council members. 
A 13-minute filmstrip, "One 
Drink Too Many," is available 
free to community groups. The 
filmstrip is accompanied by a lead
er's guide, designed to assist the 
audience in discussing the prob
lems associated with DWI and 
what citizens might do to address 
these problems, according to Mar
vin D. Hartwig, chairman of the 
council. 

National Conference Foeuses 
On Alcohol and Traffic Safety 

More than 500 representatives of 
the alcohol and traffic safety fields 
attended a recent National Confer
ence on Occupant Protection and 

Drinking and Driving 

Ak'ohol Countermeasures in De
troit to seek solutions to what one 
speaker called the two great high
way safety problems facing the Na
tion-driving while imoxicated 
and occupant protection. 

The conference indud.:d 2'11 
days of presentations, workshops, 
and discussions on ways th.: United 
States can reduce injury and death 
on its highways. Attendees heard 
from representatives of the Na
tional Safety Council and other 
private groups: universities: Fed
eral, State, and local governments; 
and alcohol treatment, prevention, 
and education programs as well as 
scores of private citizens who have 
become involved in these issues in 
their local communities. 
those who were not, became more 
aware of the reasons for their high 
vulnerability to traffic fatalities 
and more committed to alcohol 
and driving countermeasures they 
would take. 

A wide range of initiatives aimed 
at reducing drunk driving has also 
been launched by volunteer groups 
and businesses in the private 
sector. 

Government Employees Insur
ance Company (GEICO) of Wash
ington, D.C., and Comprehensive 
Care CorporatiO!l, a California
based provider of .alcoholism treat
ment, currently sponsor free taxi
cab programs for drivers who 
become intoxicated. Under Project 
LIFT (Leave in a Free Taxicab), 
employees of GEICO may call a 
taxi for themselves, a family mem
ber, or a friend or party guest who 
has had too much to drink. The 
company will reimburse up to $25 
of the fare per ride with no ques
tions asked. Under the CareCab 
program, residents of Los Angeles, 
Washington, D.C., Memphis, Mi
ami, or St. Louis can call a partici
pating CareUnit Hospital for a 
free taxicab ride home. 

GEICO has also implemented 

several other prevention initiative\. 
They include speaking programs to 
carry the safety message to individ
ual community groups and to pro
fes~•onal imurance organizatiom; 
participation on local drunk driv
ing ta~k force~ and efforts to en
courage establishment of county 
and State ta~k forces in many 
area~; and spedal safety publica
tions and materials distributed to 
the mass media. 

Members of the General Federa
tion of Women's Club~ (GFWC) 
are involved in local anti-drunk
drivmg campaigns. In addition. 
Mrs. Don L. Shide, GFWC prc~i
dent, said members are cooperat· 
ing in making available "One 
Drink Too Many," a slide show 
that offers intervention techniques 
for friends and hosts or someone 
who has drunk too much. 

The U.S. Brewer's Association 
has recently developed a television 
and radio public service can1pai11-n, 
featuring young actress Krbty Mc
Nil;hol, who urges young people to 

"Think Twice" about drinking 
and driving. 

The conference began with a 
speech by Chuck Hurley of the Na
tional Safety Council who told 
participants that "there is no one 
group that has the ability to solve 
these problems--not the Federal or 
State Government and not the pri
vate sector by itself." The key. he 
said, is a massive education effort 
by all groups to inform the public 
that these problems are not only 
serious but solvable. Separate con
current sessions on alcohol and oc· 
cupant safety topics were offered. 
Presentations and workshops deal
ing with alcohol topics t:anged 
from a discussion of prevention 
and education issues to descrip
tions of specific countermeasures 
that State and local governments 
are using to combat drunk driving. 

Compiled by Jill Vejtloska. 
Staff Writer 



Department of Justice 

MONTANA HIGHWAY PATROL 

February 
16 
1983 

303 N. Rob!'rts. Helen~. Mont~na 59601 (4061 449-3000 

Representative Dave Brown 
State Capitol Building 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Representative Brown: 

The incidence of teenage involvement in traffic 
accidents is becoming a major concern. This is 
especially true in alcohol related accidents. 
Teens comprise 19.7% of the total drivers in
volved in accidents. 22.6% of Montana's fatal
ities in the first nine months of 1982 were teens. 

Of the drivers in fatal accidents who had been 
drinking, 22.7% were young people between 14 and 
19. The number of teenage drivers in Montana is 
unknown. Nation-.wide teenagers compose only 8% 
of the driving population. As inexperienced 
drinkers and ine~perienced drivers, this age 
group is out proportioned to other age groups 
in accident statistics. 

Sincerely, 

L/ald(JY} .ll~ 
GORDON HAGE, Chief 
Accident Records Bureau 

GH:sam 



EXPLANATION OF PROPOSED PANEL AMENDMENTS 
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Section 1 and 3: Name of Panel. The name of the Panel is 
changed to the "Montana Medical Legal Panel'' in these 
sections. 

Section 2: Definition of Health Care Provider. The proposed 
amendment clarifies the definition by tying it to the 
licensing statutes and only changes the current statute 
by eliminating certain government infirmaries, the claims 
against which can still be handled by the Montana Tort Claims 
Act, §2-9-101, et. seq., these infirmaries being part of 
an institution which is not devoted primarily to health 
care. 

Section 4: Change in Assessments. The current provision 
requires assessment amongst all health care providers on a 
per capita basis unless the Supreme Court authorizes a 
different allocation. 

In an application to the court, the court indicated 
that the terms of this section may impose on the court an 
impermissible legislative task. Thus, without a change by 
legislation, a change in the method of assessment is not 
possible. 

The proposed change is to place the assessment burden 
on the physicians, hospitals, and non-hospital health care 
facilities in the proportion to the number of their groups 
brought before the Panel. 

Through 1982, claims have been closed against health 
care providers of whom 72% were physicians, 27% were 
hospitals. One claim has been brought against a non-hospital 
facility, a total of 4/lOths of 1% of the claims. 

Under the current per capita provision, the hospitals, 
responsible for 27% of the health care providers with claims 
are paying 5% of the Panel assessment. The physicians, 
responsible for 72%, are paying 88% of the Panel assessment. 
The non-hospital health care facilities, responsible for .40%, 
are paying 7% of the Panel assessment. 

The proposed amendment is to set the assessment on the 
basis of the extent that each group uses the Panel, as 
determined annually, with members within each group being 
assessed as follows: hospitals, on a per-bed basis; other 
health care providers on an equal per capita basis. 



Panel data indicates that there is a correlation between 
the ·number of hospital beds a hospital has and the number 
of claims against it. The 12 hospitals having more than one 
claim against them represented 55% of the hospitals coming 
before the Panel and account for 56% of the hospital beds in 
Montana. 

Section 5: Service by Certified Mail. Service by certified 
mail is proposed instead of the currently-required service 
by use of personal service or service by publication. 
As the health care provider population is a relatively 
fixed-location group, mail service is effective and far less 
costly. 

Section 6: Number of Panelists Selected. The proposed 
amendment merely increases the initial number of panelists 
available for the pool from which the final panelists are 
selected. 

Section 7: Filing of Disqualification Affidavit. The pro
posed amendment conforms the statute to panel practice under 
its rules. 

Section 8: Deletion of Impeachment Prohibition. In the case 
of Linder v. Smith, the Montana Supreme Court, in holding the 
Panel constitutional, severed the words proposed to be 
stricken, and held the sentence unconstitutional. 
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TESTIMONY OF CELINDA C. LAKE, WOMEN• LOARYIST FIINO, IN SUPPORT OF HB 562, 
REFORE HOUSE JUDICIARY COMMITTEE ON FEBRUARY 10, 19R3 

The Women•s Lobbyist Fund supports HB 562. We were asked by the Montana 
Incest Prevention Coalition to work on this piece of legislation. Incest is 
a growing problem of which we are just becoming aware of the magnitude. According 
to the Family Violence Research Program at the University of New Hampshire, 1 in 30 
children is a victim of sexual abuse by a parent or relative. Of all incest 
cases according to the American Humane Association•s study of Child Abuse, 35% 
of the offenders in sexually maltreated incidents with children are stepfathers. 
Their studies also show that the average age"of onset of sexual abuse is 3 years 
and the average age of first report of sexual abuse is 7 years. 

Figures for Montana are not universally available in the same form, but for 
Missoula County last year there were 51 reported cases of child sex abuse serviced 
by the intake service of the Missoula County social services. That was an increase 
in reporting of 34%, which has been the average increase in the last couple of years. 
In Missoula County 36% of the cases of sexual abuse involved a stepfather who had 
not adopted his stepdaughter or stepson. In Lewis and Clark County about 30% of the 
cases of sexual abuse of children involve a stepfather who had not adopted his 
stepdaughter or stepson. ~nder our current incest laws these offenders can not 
be prosecuted under the incest statutes, but must be prosecuted under the sexual 
assault statutes. This is common since incest statutes usually describe the offenders 
in terms of blood relationships. However, the stepfather/stepchild abuse is 
even more common than the father/child abuse because the incest taboo is diluted 
in these cases. This is also the fastest growing type of incest being reported. 
Statewide incest personal believe that it is important to recognize this reality 
in our incest statutes. 

Incest, unlike sexual assault, is a crime characterized by a "pathological 
paradox" involving the entire family. It ·is frequently important to the victim 
and to treatment personel to call and prosecute incest by its real name and thus 
to recognize the violation of the familial bond. While cases of incest between 
stepparents and stepchildren can currently now be prosecuted under sexual assault 
statutes -- that is really a very different type of crime and puts the victim in 
a very different position in terms of relationship and bond to the assailant and 
in terms of presumed consent. Calling this crime incest is also important in 
setting the tone for treating the offender. In incest one goal may be to keep the 
assailant relating to the victim --something which is not a goal in sexual assault. 
Judy Smith of the Incest Prevention Coalition has also found that in some counties 
in Montana it is a common matter of policy to waive prosecution if the family will 
go into counseling when the crime charged is incest, but that is not always practiced 
when the same crime charged is sexual assault. 

The other change proposed in HB 562 is to broaden the definition of incest 
to include sexual contact, as the sexual assault statutes do. Particularly, in 
a family setting sexual abuse often includes fondling and harassment in early stages 
when the crime does not yet include intercourse. Under our current incest statutes 
this crime can not be presecuted as incest. 

Many prosecutors hesitate to use the incest statutes even where they are 
now applicable because charging someone with incest implicitly identifies the victim. 
It is thus important to point out that HB 562 would not in anyway change the sexual 
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President 
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Vice President 

Connie Flaherty~Erickson 
Treasurer 

Celinda C Lake 
Lobbyist 

Stacy A. Flaherty 
Lobbyist 



assault statutes, but would broaden the options open to victims and prosecutors. 
If prosecuters preferred to use our sexual assault statutes for reasons of 
anonymity, that option would in no way be changed by this bill. The changes 
suggested in HB 562 would, however, allow the incest statutes to be more accurately 
applied to presecute the crimes which are really occurring in families. For these 
reasons we urge support of HB 562. 



TESTIMONY OF Marcia Eidel 
in support of HB 562, as amended 
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lvly interest in this issue stems primarily from my experience 
in the Juvenile Law Clinic at the University of Montana Law 
School in which I acted as guardian ad litem for a thirteen
year-old incest victim who had been sexually molested by her 
stepfa~r for four years. My concern has been heightened 
as I have watched a number of my friends in their adult lives 
come to recognize, admit and attempt to deal with the fact 
that they were, as children, victims of incest. 

I am speaking in favor of HB 562, as amended, for two reasons. 
First, ex~anding this statute to include the stepparent
stepchild relationship regardless of whether there has been 
an adoption simply makes good sense. 

As I mentioned, the young woman with whom I worked had been 
sexually molested by her stepfather for four years beginning 
when she was nine years old. Much of the effect on her stemmed 
from a betrayal by someone in a trusted position in her family---
a breach of the familial relationship---amthe emotional devastation 
she encountered as a result had absolutely no relation to 
whether she had been adopted by that individual. 

Second, the term incest is a term of art which carries with it 
certain social connotations. Central to this concept is the 
breach of the trust relationship in a family setting. By 
adding "sexual contact" to the definition of incest an obvious 
and important means of breaching this trust could be addressed 
as incest. Adding this language also would allow a victim 
of such a breach the option of dealing with the social connotations 
of incest as opposed to those of rape or sexual assault. While 
this distinction may seem subtle to those of us who have been 
fortunate enough to have avoided direct confrontation of this 
issue in our personal lives, I can assure you it is significant 
to the incest victims I have spoken with and is certainly an 
option which should be available. 
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To the House Judiciary Committee: 

I am writing to encourage support of House Bill 562, sponsored 
by Representative Hal Harper, which would broaden the statutory 
definition of incest to include assaults by step-fathers upon 
their step-children. 

As a district court judge, I am directly involved with incest 
cases, and I know that step-fathers are sometimes the offenders. 
Currently assaults by step-fathers are defined not as incest, 
but as criminal sexual assault, which ig.nores the familial 
nature of the problem, and limits the options of the courts in 
addressing it. 

By including assaults by step-fathers in the definition of 
incest, HB562 would allow both the courts and the Department 
of Social and Rehabilitative Services to address this matter 
as a crime and as a family crisis. I belive the result would 
be a better opportunity for rehabilitation of offenders, and, 
more important, reduced trauma and increased assistance to 
family victims. 

Again, I strongly encourage support of HB562. 

~n=t lJLo.--t 
es B. Wheelis 

Di rict Judge 
Fou th Judicial District 

Printed by Mountain Moving Press 
No• Prin1ed at Public Exp<n,. 
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HB 628 (Reps. Harper and O'Connell) 

HB 628 provides an avenue of Supreme Court review for a 

mental commitment order, if the person missed his chance to appeal 

in the normal way because he was not told of his right to appeal. 

The proposed procedure is similar to the "post-conviction 

relief" available to criminal defendants. 

The Rules of Appellate Civil Procedure require a notice of 

appeal to be filed within 30 days of the order, or 60 days if the 

state is a party. It can be extended for 30 days for excusable 

neglect. 

A person actually in a mental hospital can seek Supreme Court 

review through a petition for a writ of habeas corpus. 

But a person who fails to file a notice of appeal within the 

time limit and who has been released from the hospital has no way 

of getting Supreme Court review. 

Such is my case. 

I was railroaded into Warm Springs State Hospital in December 

of 1981. I was released in March after 61 days of unjustifiable 

confinement. A continuing unjustifiable stigma of mental illness 

hangs over my head, which I want the Supreme Court to remove. 

At no point in the commitment proceeding or after was I told 

of my right to appeal to the Supreme Court. 

My court-appointed lawyer didn•t tell me, the prosecutor didn•t 

tell me, and the judge didn•t tell me, contrary to the clear 

mandate of Sec. 53-21-114. 

Nobody told me about my right to appeal after I arrived at 

Warm Springs or at any time while I was there, contrary to the clear 

mandate of Sec. 53-21-168. 

I learned about it later - some four months after the 

commitment order - while being interviewed by a Great Falls Tribune 

reporter who was doing a series of articles on the mental commitment 

laws. 

After considerable difficulty in trying to find a lawyer to 

represent me, I undertook to appeal on my own. As soon as I was 

able to learn the required procedures, I followed them to the letter, 

which is more than can be said for the County Attorney, who missed 



the deadline for filing his response brief by three weeks before 

seeking an extension. 

I filed three separate appeals: an appeal of my commitment to 

Warm Springs, an appeal of a prior order committing me to the 

Deaconess Hospital psychiatric ward in Great Falls, and an appeal 

2 

of a fiinding of mental illness in an unsuccessful attempt to commit 

me a year earlier. 

I raised and argued a total of 29 issues, mostly relating to my 

constitutional right to Due Process of Law. They included: lack 

of probable cause, wrongful detention pending hearing, detention 

prior to trial in excess of the five-day limit, denial of my right 

to a jury trial, introduction into evidence of the fact of a prior 

mental evaluation, trial in absentia, denial of notice, violation 

of my freedom of religion, and going ahead with a hearing on the 

date originally set even though it had been reset to a date three 

weeks later. 

At the top of the list of issues and arguments was one that 

I should be given an exception to the time limit for filing a notice 

of appeal. 

I argued that despite the seeming inflexibility of Rule 5, the 

court had good reason to grant an exception in my case in particular 

and in mental commitments in general. A mental commitment is not 

an ordinary civil action. Because of the deprivation of liberty 

at stake, it's more a criminal action. A criminal action provides 

for post-conviction relief in the event that relief was not available 

by appeal. 

In short, I asked the Supreme Court in effect to grant me 

"post-commitment relief," even though such relief is not spelled 

out in the law. 

The Supreme Court ruled simply that because I had failed to 

appeal within the time required by the rules, the court had no 

jurisdiction. 

HB 628 would correct this horrendous defect 1n the rights of 

the allegedly mentally ill. 

Even though I have long since been released from custody, 

I contend for a multitude of reasons that I was improperly adjudged 

to be mentally ill. I want that judgment set aside. 



3 

The U.S. Supreme Court declared in Addington v. Texas (1979) 

that: "It is indisputable that involuntary commitment to a mental 

hospital after a finding of probable dangerousness to self or others 

can engender adverse social consequences to the individual. Whether 

we label this phenomena 'stigma' or choose to call it something 

else is less important than that we recognize that it can occur 

and that it can have a very significant impact on the individual." 

To put my plight in perspective, ask yourself where you would 

be today or what your political or career prospects would be if 

you had been, rightly or wrongly, adjudged mentally ill, whether 

recently or in the distant past. 

As a possible amendment, I would prefer that HB 628 could be 

made retroactive so that I could re-file my appeals. If not, it's 

still a good bill and should be enacted to protect others and to put 

some teeth into the notice requirements already in the mental 

commitment act. 

Thank you for your consideration. 

Marilyn Gray 

Missoula 
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A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA TO AGGRESSIVELY PROMOTE THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF COMMUNITY BASED CORRECTIONS. 

WHEREAS, the Constitution of the State of Montana states 
that laws for the punishment of crime shall be founded on the 
principle of prevention and re~n; ~~nd, 

V"R t_o,b~~J.X"\~ 
WHEREAS, a correctional program should be the least restric

tive measure consistent with the offender's needs and public 
safety; and, 

WHEREAS, the public is protected by a correctional system 
characterized by concern, diversified programs for individuals 
and reintegration concepts as well as punitive measures; and, 

WHEREAS, community corrections is desirable in its economy 
and its humanity and the State supervises 2,434 probationers and 
parolees in the community now; and, 

WHEREAS, Montana State Prison is currently the sole residential 
sentencing alternative available to the courts for male inmates; 
and, 

WHEREAS, the Legislature recognizes its responsibility to 
provide opportunities for the rehabilitation, reformation, and 
training of inmates in order to reduce recidivism and produce 
productive members of society; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE AND THE HOUSE 
OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That the Department of Institutions is urged to aggressively 
promote the further development of community-based corrections 
and pre-release centers. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that local gqvernments are urged to 
cooperate and facilitate the development of community-based cor
rections, and that any pre-release center be zoned as if it were 
a residential facility and not an institution. 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that concerned Montanans interested 
in community corrections, further ·recognize their responsibility 
to crime as a social issue which immediately impacts the com
munity as a whole from both the local and state perspective. 
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A JOINT RESOLUTION OF THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND THE SENATE 
OF THE STATE OF MONTANA REQUESTING AN INTERIM STUDY OF THE 
INSURANCE LAWS OF THE STATE OF MONTANA AND REQUIRING A REPORT OF 
THE FINDINGS OF THE STUDY TO THE 49TH LEGISLATURE. 

WHEREAS, numerous bills pertaining to insurance have been 
introduced in the 48th Legislature~ and 

WHEREAS, the area of insurance law is complex and cannot be 
adequately considered by the Legislature during the time 
constraints of a legislative session; and 

WHEREAS, the legislature is again faced with finding a solution 
to problems caused by evasion of the mandatory insurance law~ and 

WHEREAS, two bills whose enactment would result in fundamental 
change in the insurance industry and therefore merit especially 
careful consideration have been introduced in this legislature; 
and 

WHEREAS, one of the bills provides that there may be no 
discrimination on the basis of sex in the insurance industry and 
the other provides for motor vehicle liability coverage of an 
operator rather than of the operator's vehicle; and 

WHEREAS, the issue of the existence of sex discrimination in the 
insurance industry merits legislative attention because 
discrimination in commerce is forbidden by the equal dignities 
clause of the Montana constitution~ and 

WHEREAS, the legislature desires to eliminate, in a manner that 
is fair both to the consumer and the ins.Urer, distinctions in the 
insurance industry that are based upon sex but does not have 
sufficient information available at this time to determine how 
this distinction can be eliminated jn an equitable manner; and 

WHEREAS, the legislature does not have adequate information 
available on the potential consequences of a mandate that all 
such distinctions be eliminated from the insurance industry and 
has received conflicting information on the longterm-effects of 
elimination of these distinctions; and 

WHEREAS, because of this lack of information, in enacting 
legislation on this issue, the legislature may not be able to 
anticipate, and resolve or mitigate any potential adverse 
effects of such legislation; and 

WHEREAS, the issue of the existence of economic inequities in 
motor vehicle liability coverage merits legislative attention 
because motor vehicle liability coverage is compulsory under 
Montana law; and 
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WHEREAS, the fairness and adequacy of insurance coverage made 
available by the insurance industry in Montana need to be 
considered. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES 
AND THE SENATE OF THE STATE OF MONTANA: 

That an appropriate interim committee be assigned to study the 
marketing practices of the insurance industry and the insurance 
laws of the state of Montana. The study shall consider all 
aspects of insurance including but not limited to: 

(1) an examination of alternative mechanisms to enforce the 
mandatory motor vehicle liability coverage law; 

(2) an examination of the difference, if any in the scope, 
coverage, terms, rates and benefits offered to consumers in 
all areas of the insurance industry on the basis of their sex; 

(3) an examination of the availability in Montana of motor 
vehicle liability coverage of operators in addition to or 
instead of coverage of the vehicles they operate; 

(4) an examinations of the alternatives, benefits 
liabilities and time reasonably necessary to implement: 

(a) a requirement that in the marketing of insurance there 
be no distinction made based on the insured's sex. 

(b) a requirement that motor vehicle liability insurance 
coverage be made available to an operator without regard 
to motor vehicles that he owns or operates. 

(5) an examination of the results in any other states of 
imposition of either of the requirements set forth in (4). 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that the committee report the findings of 
the study to the 49th Legislature and, if ne~essary, draft 
legislation to implement its recommendations. 


